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Eddie .Sharer; a: third~team' AlI- 'said. "Western offered him more in
State football player .:at Bowllng· ,the academic field than the others."
Green High School, has announced
Sharer also is interested.in play. he'will sign a letter-of-intent to play ing baseball: and he'll have that opfootball for Western Kentucky'Uni- . 'portunity as . well:. "The coaches
versity.·
. ,.
..:'.
.have indicated he can play .both
The offensive linemen .,Was sports after his first year,". Ms.
unavallable for comment today, but •Sharer said.
. '
,
Pat Sharer, his motiler, shld his deci- ,'" Eddie Sharer, who was named to
sion was based on academics:' "I ~play in .the. Kentucky-Tennessee
think, first and foremost,' (his deci- .. All-star game, also was recruited by
sion was based on) ~cademics," she Austin Peay State University.
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A Daily News report, ;+'': ',~,cr, y, I
,

;, Jodylfng;,a' thlrd-II'limAll,State
offensive ,'': lineman "'fr0lll},llpw)lng,,
, Green High School, has decided ,to
, play ,his 'collegiJite"'football",at
;, Western Kenlllck)i University,
; Steve LOng,'J()ily's father and ~me \,
,of Ws'coiiches, ,said 'Ihis,mom,mg'l
Ihano,' dy~;Y)fl&:"?!~,q~:~?~oi,C,,~,,,',()nJ
,Thursday flight,:,"!:':'!.",.'; \','; :\' ;;', 'is' ,I
; '~'HemMe it'baiedo''i'acadeIlli 1
, anclJh~honesIY' lind ullegrilyofthej
'nelv :coachlng:staff," ;Steve:LOng f
: s~d.<,:<';/ ~<;/<:~'\~:~f:~,;~/'<~, ~;: >:'.' ;-<;)( :r«:~
,'Jody ~ng,.was ,recruited" by I
Austin Peay and,' Morehead: St~le;\'
He had narrowed his choices down
10 Austin Peay'and Westem before,
making his final deicion on Thurs-,
day."
',' '. " "
",'
, ,! "I oon',l "even: thinkWestem'
knows about '.it ,yet,'( ,Steve, Long
said this morning"
' , i .\
,
, : Jody Long', )Vas '" a ltliree-year
slarteron, Bowling Green's offensive line. He 'joins Eddie Sharer on
, the lisl of former l'wple blockers to'
chooseWestem.',': '""" i ; ":" ;:.:,;
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'~:])anrille~s"Redd,~commits:---s. ,-

:,--,'
C
-:2-{-9C
; :~EDanvill~'s Donnie Redd;!!le leading vote;, getter on ,The Courier-JournaI All-State team
i tas,a,:niniung back-eventbough he ,was a
," quarterback most' of tbe season, made a
"
,- ,
'
; : verbal commitment Monday to play football .
,: at tbe University of Kentucky.
",
Sam Harp said he'could be a runrung back, ,
~: ,.,The' 5-foot-9; ,16o-pound Redd rushed for defensive baCk, wide receiver or return spe: : 1;420 yards on 148 carries and 17 touch· ctalist '
,
. ' w: ' downs in leading Danville (13-1) to Its sec· '. "He is tremendously strong for hlS SIZe, "
i:ond ClassA.champlonship In tbree years. Harp said after ~edd wassel~ted to tbe,
':His 47-yard scoring run from tbe halfback" AlI·State;team. ' He ~ .legltimate 4.36"
: : spot gave Danville a 7-3 victory over May·;- speed (for 40 yards). ~lS qUIckness and first
: : field in tbe title game.
'; "
,
- step are what make him so gOOd(l~b=_
i ;-: Forhis career, Redd amassed 4,~91 yards, so ~y }'un~ returns beCause, ,"
.,
, ' 'iushing. Reddis so versatile, Danville coach, step.", :';:'~:-~;,.-':.~,~<.,: ~,:"'~-,>:,.;'
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.to=fJ,K;Lems, -Peachers_pick,Westel?~,

,- ,.';":
"_ ."
_
'1"",~
,... !,
Harp asked Redd; a second-team AlI·State coach at Wake Forest in 1972; D. C. Conwell, " III Eastern Kentucky received verbatCom·
running baCk in 1987 and"88;to play quar·-running back-<lefensive back from Ironton," mitments from a pair of players from HeI'
:terback,last season. "From' a personal,na"--Ohio;' and Aaron Purdie, a 6,6. 25O-pound ,nando.High SchOOl In BrookSville, Fla :
-ture, it,was a sacrifice' for DOnnie because ,,:lineman from Toledo, Ohio.
- carlos Timmons, a 6-2, 205-pound, linenepreferred in ,his heart to remain at run· "IIITwo Hopkinsville HighSchool players,' , backer, and Robert Harris, a 6-4, 2zs.:pound'
ning baCk," Harp said. "He led us to tbe ' wide receiver, Wayne Lewis and running' defensive end; will Join a Colonels:'rci$ter
'state championship, and that shows you back Shawn Peachers, have made verbal tbat is laden with Floridians - incilldlng
,; .C' " , cOmmitments to play football for Western Randy Wardlow, a former Hernando. star.
what type of young man he is.":
r; , Four otber players also committed to UK: ,Kentucky University, Hopkinsville coach ,Also, HernandO nsslstant coach, ROdn~y
',Don Rubin,' a' native of Miami who was an, Craig Oayton said yesterday.
Byrd is a 1982 EKU graduate.
:,:
,~AlI'America kicker at .Taft (calif.) Junior,' The 5-[oot-11, 175-pound Lewis, who was a , Timmons made 103 tackles last season,
,College; ,Dude' Harper, a lineman from" third·team Courier·JoumaI AlI·State selec·' and Harris had 50, including seven sacks: '
,Oemson, S,c., whose fatber;, Tom, lettered tion, caught 44 pasSes for 678 yards and 11' 'Neither has achieved tbe minimum e.Ilgi·
.. at UK in 1952-53, coached LoUlsville Manual ',touchdowns as a senior. Peachers (5-9, 180) bility requirements on college-entranca ex·
: to two"state championships and was head .. rushed for 1,005 yards.
ams.
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the 4OO-meter hurdles:" "
""'. speed and IS" a .r~ ).break:away back --'- He averaged better than 5.5
Dion Bryant: 6-2,205. linebacker threat," Harbaugh saIdin a released yards a carry for North High School
-',TheCincinnati Western'Hills statement. r ';"1' ,';;";:"',""
in Springfield. Ohio. He was an
High School 'was an ·AU·Western
Derrick Eason: 5-,10.205. nu\ning AU-Western Ohioselection.l, ,
William Howard:' :·.~-4i'i.210.
Ohio selection.., • ...... back ~ He gaIned more than 1.000
Andy Burt: 6-2.225. linebacker as a senior and junior at Avondale linebacker'-At ,AUen -County- The first-team AU-Stater from High School in Decatur. Ga.'
.", Scottsville. he won AU-State honors.
Lexington Tates Creek was a three-' "'Jason Fisher:· 6-2. 200. running He blocked six punts,' had' several
year starter and a 4.0 student, He is back.,- At Nashville Overton High quarterback sacks and tackles', ';':;',"
the son of former Western great School, he gaIned over 1.000 yards ','Eric. Kemp: .6-0. "185.; running
John Burt and nephew ofJim Burt. " ,,'" a senior. As his size suggests. back •....:·Eason·s ruruiingmate at
. Mike Copeland: 6-4. 255. defeh: he's a power runner, " , :", p '
Avondale. Kemp 3Jso played some
sive.lineman ,- He~(was.,~, '~ll- . ,R~~ie,G?~~,~:,,6-1,i179~.:~efet).- ..~~de~eiv,~r~}I\1.',?~~/,V!_~:g~/\<:'~.~~.,
.:'-J
Region ,selectlOniat. Boose : High . slve""bllck -J :;-cu.,Oordon.;.,;f(om . '''''iI'yler;Koon: 6-3.,235. :i!efenslve ' . '
,School at Evansvillelfld. He 'p'hiyed Nashville; iTehn:,'"was' 'iuj"AU-Mid-' ..':.linenilUi~I'-l!'He":was!lil ~ three-y'
_.;j
middielinei"icker:'; . ~ h' "':' :::: St~ieselec\loJiiilid.:Iin"~~r %!~en!' startel.ltrl~·~'fi.l:st~i~'AlHltaier
Albert DuBose: 5-10. 170 runnmg,:Y(lth. a:3,3,.llrade,av~rage.Vle'atso./
",,
.
back - The Alexandria. Va.• star : gaIned 875 yards: as i;uri!iing back.':'
,',Continued On Page 4 .'
"possesses great. quickness and >:J\~':·'~:,:6~2.':;2OQ.\running', . ;;': I Column 1. This Section
'.;
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. 'ii"""O:Coiuiiiuoo FroniP~ge'l-B

:,.-,"'.:. :(~~~,~i~~i~;:~l[i~~o~ :r_~t-~t&~f~"«
.·'''ffk1X~~·:Mi~~:~~,xil~;l~~~d

r!tv.;,<!~!in)~J,'iAll~~~stelp 'R!5e~t~.?lo/,c

,I

'~\',0l~!lf,~{~\'Y~?;S ~ 1~ 9'?: I\'l! t.!
, .;,.!{opkinsyille Higli Sch6()1, ';}'/,'" ',,}.•. /
.b,%l~Y;~t4zig: ;,6'.4.',235, '9lfe!'slye',
-:y~§m.~":(~:·~',:'on,~ j,~p!i;,!WO 'i: B,9w~g
..... / Green HigliSchoolstaridouts to, sign

I

I

I

,>' IjViili''o/eSt~rR;i~e,~v,~~~}e,c.?,~d:t~\

"All-Stater
as...a.:.seruor.".
' ".' "'\', ,..,
-'_,.,?.,.-...
'''i'l'
... _",,:"1;"'\-('\\\,,"
.' .'." Janus ",. M",collle: n, (5,1,;' ,; 190, ,"
•',!quarterback ";He's'qiiiWarid ntns
.. i the opti.on \ve)l.,\,+~i;'.(U·> "';'';:'.:; /:
'1 ;., Richie Nail.:. 6.(),21O;.linebacker·
He rai:kedtii; i 62!ackles in only
,:nine games as a senior at P,um Bay
"'1' High
School in Mel.b.()~e., FI~.".¥.~.,.,
was an All-Stater.\' , ., "";,.' .n' 'c.:,
. I ,M~'ovi~ns::'~~I,.180>deferis,ive'.

T"::'

!,back,~ i<At,~LOutsvllle,Seneca,.he

: played 'quarterback: and (defenSIVe'
'back. He took third in the'highhur'"
,ii' dies in the'Maso'n-Dix,)J1 games:, '
.':'Shawn';' Peachers:" 5'10," 175, .
. ,defensive ·,back','+': 'He "was .'a'.Iwo)time, AU~West~m 'Ke'ntuck}i' selec''!jion~tJlop~~vm~ 'High: Scll?o!'
,He \lfaye4 runnmg back as well.:;' j
, ;'d/Janius'Redd:6-3;'245,' \)ffensive
lmeman '<;;,,:J:le was:selected among
. ,the'topstuoecifilthletes in the nation
by USA:,T6day,with a ,3,98 grade
, ;'average at :Trigg County in Cadii.
:He waS 'also the .state power lifting
'champion iri the 225-pOund I'lass as
iaju"nior. >': >':"-<~:-\\;;:'-' . ./ \V-; -:~
: .. ' Eddie Sharer: 6-2; 220, linebacker
',c.. He completes .the Bowling Green
i,connection, 'He 'wasa' standout on
jthe offensive 'and defensive lines for
Ithe purptd; and
played in the
'Kentucky,TennesseeAlI-Star game.
, Brian :SoveIby: 6·0,' 165, wide
; receiver"':' Stolen away from Murray High School, he has 10,6 speed
,in the 100 meters, He was a 3.3 stu~.
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: h',lLonWarr.·~,3,235,linebacker:"
.';/1Frpm
EastRidge
',High School ,in
,.
"1 Chattan()()ga,',Tenn,,' the: fou'r~year
"startereamedAll-State honors and
.' .'Iwassete.lted among'th~'top 25 out- .
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cl~tr:~d~~?~r~.~I~e,j'~~,~r;P~:r'

"1~1R}ck\'o/.!'1#en);3;125~'ilefensiv .

"c,linemanc".!!' He .was a :flrst-team
, \Al\-Stateri,~.~r.Olll!.,,';TrhWest ,·ffigh

;tS~hOo\,it).JnIijIiI,l~P<ilfs.He'badU3 •
:Iackle~ iIl\d, ~lght.~ckS; ;.d >:.<.j.:~ :
tc};'~"0/'
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Sp'ring;"foOtbaUpr~cticesta~s t~d~y _

. .; " ",. . ' . , ~ tballteam will begm spnng prac
' Western Kentucky uruvSers.z Jt ~um and practice will run through
tice today at 3:30 p.m. at nu
a
,
.

April 20.
Harbaugh's second season, the HilltopGearing up for Coach Jack
d five non-<:ontact sessions before
rs will have 15 contact workouts an" ','" ,
'
April 20 spring game. "':""
e some changes. "We want to
Harbaugh said he'll be lo~king to0 ~ e Defensively we did a lot of
look at some split-back passm~ ~nd w':tn:o 'one or two things this season
things last year. W~ w~t!? ~e I 0 " . "
'... '
.••
and have more conllnuny.""
d barely missed the DIVISIOn
The HilItoppers went 6-5 last season an lllin is in the final regularI-AA playoffs after a 10-7 loss.to ~ste~e s~ers and five defensive
season game. Western returns s~ 0 ' , ~nsI.,/>
N,', 3 :-,;).., ::_ " • .
I..
,
starters.' :.).
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Nine
Chicago Bears are coming to BG
"
' - ,

. On April 21, nine members of the NFL's Chicago Bears, inclUding
quarterback Jim Harbaugh, will play an exhibition basketball game
against former Western athletes in Diddle Arena. Tipoff is 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $2 in advance and $3 on gameday with procedes going to
Western's football program.,
"",
The list of Bears includes Harbaugh, son of Western head coach Jack
Harbaugh, former University of Kentucky players Maurice Douglass
and John Shannon, running back Neil Anderson, Cap Boso, Glen
KozlOWSki, Marcus Paul and Lemuel Stinson.
"It'll be nice," Jack Harbaugh said, "Jim will be down, and he'll get
around the community some and then we'll play the game. It should be
fun andIhope it'll raise some money for us." 0 /v. 3 -)"C - 76

Harb~ughlOoking at talent;
<).s -

By ANDY DENNIS 3
'1c
Daily News Sports Writer
It's early, even for spring football
practice. But Western Kentucky
coach Jack Harbaugh, entering his
second year as coach, loves this time
. of year.
The Hilltoppers finished 6-5.last
season and didn't make· the Division
I-AA playoffs. Western probably
was one crucial 'win away from
post-season play.
When fall rolls around, the
Hilltoppers should again be competitive.
Spring practice gives Western a
chance to size up its talent. "It's
kind of an exciting time for us

season, he's a little behind from that
standpoint.
, . .... '.
"With spring practice, he should
be able to make a run for some
,
playing time."
. Tom English, a transfer from the
University of Mississippi, will be
eligible this fall. Bob Barnett, a
sophmore from Hamilton, Ohio,
also will be vying for time at the
quarterback slot.
The offensive line will be quick,'
but not as bulky as in years past.
"To be honest, (a smaller line)
doesn 'I ~ther IDe that much," Harbaugh srud. "We're more concerned
with athletic ability than size. "
All-America linebacker Russell
.-', ".-'

,_, \'.\'J'>.; I~;, '-",'

.', _- -' .

because you don't have that pressure
of preparing for a game," Harbaugh
Said. "We want to do a thorough job
of evaluating our personnel.
"We want to find out who can
play and who can't play and what
freshmen we'll use next fall."
A scheduled scrimmage Saturday
was canceled because of cold
weather. Harbaugh said his troops
will attempt to scrimmage at 1:30
p.m. today at the practice field
across from L.T. Smith Stadium.
The graduation of quarterback
Mark Marsh has left Harbaugh
looking' for a new field general.
Scott Campbell, a 6-4, 190-pound
senior, appears to be the early fron-

trunner.

"He's got some experience,"
Harbaugh said. "He started three
games last year, two of them
(against Middle Tennessee and
Austin Peay) we won. He showed a
great deal of leadership in those

games,"
Battling Campbell will be Brian
Browning, a 6-4, 210-pound junior
from Edmonson County. Browning
transferred to Western from the
University of Louisville last year.
Last season, Browning sat out
with an ankle injury. "He has by far
the best arm of any of our quarterbacks," Harbaugh said. "Having
missed seven or eight weeks of last

Fosteris gone. Also go~e~eriank~r
Anthony Green and receiver Darwin
Western's bac.kfield is in good
Harris. But Lanie Fomas a 5-11 shape. Don S!lllth, a 5-10, 185senior from Paris, Ky., and Dwayne ~"?~er, return.s for his fina1 year of
Haun, a 5-11 junior, will be frequent. eligibility. Snuth, who rushed for
targets for Western downfield.
1,0?8 yards last season, will be
.
available because the coaching staff
Harbaugh said Robert Tyler (6-4, petitioned the NCAA to reinstate a
270).. John Brown (6-2, 250), the year's eligibility for him. The
startlng center from last season, and NCAA gtallted Smith an extra year
David Browning (6-4, 270), will because of injuries suffered during
play key roles.
his freshman year. He was schedGuy Earle, a 6-5 277-pound uled to lose his eligibility after last
junior college transfer: will start at season.
left tackle. Chandler Wallace (6-5
Herbert Davis also returns as
285), ~d Ivory Warren (6-5, 270) does tailback. Vance Turpin, ~ho
.~e battling for th~ right tackle posi- has. been nursmg a Sore knee this
lion.
'.
>"'J,'! . '
spnng.
" .".: ,_:-" \:'/~;~~i;~ :-':. '

·vy~u, running back Smith
gets 'second
senior season
t' '}; :- J
911 '
By ANDY DENNIS v
lh e Hilltoppers finished their fIrst
Daily News SpOJ1S Writer
scrimmage of spring practice,
Western .Kentucky : University
"He had to wait for his opporfootball player Don SmiUI is getting !unities. He played behind Joe Ara second chance to be a senior foot- oold and Tony Brown (former
ball player.
Western standout running backs).
'The 5-11, 190-pound running With a year of experience he has,
back received an extra year of eligi- he'll add another dimension to our
'bility from the National Collegiate football team,"
Alhletic Associalion after Weslern
II was a relief for SmiUl, who said
petilioned the NCAA for Smith to Ihal last season he kept reading in
receive medical redshirt slatus for newspapers and in roslers that he
his freslunan year,
was a senior and he was beginning
Smilh suffered a hand injury his to gel worried,
rusl season and was redshirted after
"All last year I was getting worfour garnes. But he wasn't granled ried because I didn't know if I was
medical redshirt slalus for Ihal playing as a junior or a senior,"
season unlillasl monul.
Smith said. "I was prepariilg for
In order 10 be a medical redshirt, a 'Iomorrow."
player mUsl have played in less than
Thanks 10 Weslern, who furnish30 percent of a season's rusl five ed medical records 10 Ihe NCAA,
games and could not have played in lomorrow for Smith will begin dur1 any game after Ihe firsl fIve. SmiUI ing the fall when the season begins.
fil inlO Ihat c"lagory his freshman The real world, so 10 speak, will
year,
have 10 wait for Don Smilh.
Smilh, who gained 1,008 yards
Wilh the extra year, SmiUI has the
for lasl year's 6-5 club, will be the chance to become only the second
key player coming olll of the Weslern player in hislory to gain
backfield for Weslern and Coach more than 1,000 yards in more Ihan
Jack Harbaugh this season. "It gives one season. Dickie Moore, who
us a 101 of e.'perience at a key posi- played for Ihe Toppers from 1965lion," Harbaugh said Sunday after 68, gained 1,055 yards in 1965 and

I

-

1,444 in 1967.
Arnold, who gradualed in '1988,
came close 10 Ule feal. He gained
1,668 yards his 'senior season, but
only had 901 during his jwuor Cainpaign,
"I've had
pr~lty good c~eer
here so far," Smith said. "Besides
winning a nalional charnpiOliship, I
want to become Ihe second player to
ever gain 1,000 yards in two
seasons.' ,

a

TIlllnkS to the NCAA, Smith will
gel a chance 10 do both. .
For the rest of Ule Hill1oppers,
Sunday's scrinunage was a success.
Harbaugh said there were no major
injuries and he gol 10 see a Iiltle action from his leam ins lead of just
watching Ihem go through praclice
drills.
"We've PUI in a new (offensive)
series and some new fomlations,'
he said. "We ran some play-action
passes off of il. I UlOught we got
about what we wanted."
Harbaugh said he was particularly
inlpressed wilh Robert Jackson, a
5-11 sophomore lailback from indianapolis, and freshman Travis
Roberts:
I

Brow~i~g has

.r...r-.. .•

iniuries, ,a', fransfer;',,
now it's Campbell'
"AND'YDE'2, -)., ¥' ~q ()
..
,NNIs
foot, which cut out his practice time
BY
Daily News Sports Writer
to more thouroughly'leam'· the ,of";
It's a long way from high school fense and to develop more reaction'
football to college football. espe- t i m e . '
'.-, ~'" ~
cially if one's career is mired by in"That kind of shot me down,", he '.' '
. juries and delayed by a transfer. '
said of the injUry. "I'm going to ~'''':',',''--,:,,-,
Former Edmonson County have to work my tail off now. Every
quarterback Brian Browning's path', quarterback's dream"is to start.
to Western Kentucky University is" That's my goal"
marked by beth injuries and a transBrowning is. battling Campbell,
fer. That has spelled frustration for his roommate, and English" one of
the 6-4, 210-pound junior, but he is, his best, friends, 'ak,ng with sophotrying to keep thirigs in perspective. more Bob Barnette,forthe starting'"
Browning chose the University of ' quarterback slot " " ' , .' "" <--") "c'
-, Louisville over ' Western. Both
Competition for the starting ~O<i
schools recruited him. "I was hop- has been intense, Browning said.
ing for a better chance to play,'" "Of course, we have our spats on
Browning said of his transfer from the field, but that's only' natural,"
Louisville to Western in 1988.
Browning said of Campbell. . '
-Browning, who nearly set the
Off the field, it's a different story.:
state record for passing yardage his "They really support one another,"
senior season in 1987 with 1,640 Harbaugh said. "When Brian got·
yards (about 40 yards short), is cur- hurt, Scott felt really badly."
rently second on Western coach
Campbell has the experience and
Jack Harbaugh's depth chart behind a little more speed, Browning said.
senior Scott Campbell. Browning English, according 'to ' Harbaugh,
says that's the way it should be at comes ,from a football background.
this point
"I see it just the waycoach has it
Browning's experiences at
now," Browning said. ~'Scott has Louisville are 'something he
the experience in playing the game wouldn't trade for anything, he said.
last year. Tom (English, a transfer He was one 'of three freshmen
from the University of Mississippi quarterbacks, including current Carwho also played at Ricks Junior dina! starting quarterback Browning
College) has great knowledge and , Nagle.
has seen action in junior college."
"It was kind of bard when you
Seeing action is what Browning step into the huddle with six seniors
needs. "I think by far he has the and you don't know the plays well
best arm of any of our quarter- enough," Browning said. ,"It was
backs," Harbaugh said. "The thing pretty hectic. But lIeamed a lot."
Weaver
he lacks is experience. He needs to
Browning is keeping an upbeat
work on his reads (on offense) and attitude abeut his career. "I love the ' WESTERN QUARTERBACK Brian Browning, who played high
things other than passing."
game or I wouldn't spend the time
school football at Edmonson County, scrambles during Tuesday's
Two days before summer camp in as it compares to the sacrifices in
practice at L.T. Smith Stadium. Browning, a junior transfer from
1989. Brownin!! sufkred a broken education," he s~J.
Louisville. is battling for the starting qucrterback P' ;sition at Vi estern.
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Sp·ring'·foo(ball}pr,~~tice·),~ .

a question~answerperiod \
at Westerp.;OVC;~chQols.j
By JIM TERHUNE

,. ershlp, and having more seniors (17 com'j
pared with nine last season} mlght heip."
All the running backs return, beaded by.
Roy K1dd Is bunting leadership at Elisieru MarkUs Thomas, Division loA's second·lead- I
Kentucky. .
;,cO ",.1 ~/ i .' Ing rusMr at 147 yardS a game as a fresh-. i
Jack Harbaugh is looking tor fundamen- man last season.' .
" I
tals at Western Kentucky.
/
. 'rim Lester, whO stai1ed ahead of Thomas
Mike Mahoney is trying to find out If . at tailback until he Injured b.ts knee In the
there's life atter Michaei Proctor at Murray. Second game, gained 1,239 yards as a full- !
State.
......,' '.
' ! " back In 1988. K1dd Is thinking of returning
And Cole Proctor Is.hoplrig record-settlng .Lester to fullback and moving fullback Rick ';
quarterback Chrts Swartz doesn't take to the. Burkhead to Ughtend. "Both Lester and I
~: coach's wishbon~pflense lik~"aduck to~:~~ead ~reflrst'team type:plaY7fS,:;~dd 1
Staff Writer'

C..j

L/:'" (,. 7' c)'

Late in the second week of spring pracQuarterback Lorenzo FIelds, back for his
t1ce, here's a sampling from the football senior year, is participating In spring work ,',
camps of Western and the Ohio Valley Con- atter undergoing arthroscopic knee surgery
ference schOols: '" ; ' . . . "
.. aller the season,
..
'... ' . " .: ..
. '. ' . ': ' " One unexpected and palnfulloss was IIneo!
Eastern: The Colonels, for many weeks backer Chris Coffey, who led Eastern In
the No, I,ranked Division I·A team in an 8-0 tackles the past two years. He will graduate
start, iost three of their last tour games, this spring In hIs Junior year of eiiglbllity
went three overtlmes to survive the of!ter and plans to enroil at the University of Ten- '
an,? left K1dd In an ugly bumor,
nessee law school. "
. ;:, .
". ,
I was upset at the end, allhough we lost· 'Am Jackson, a sophomore-to.be; has been
our two offensive tackles for a while, and moved from fullback to linebacker to comthat hurt us a lot," lie said. "We were /lat pensate
the second ball against Youngstown State
Easte~'s spring game wlll be April 20.
(in a flrst,round upset playoff loss), and I The time isn't set yet.
''
didn't think Youngstown shouid have come
in and beaten us on our own /leld.
Western: Second·year coach Harbaugh
"We had a much more aggressive winter loses 23 seniors - "Any time that happens,
program, with /lve days instead of four, and you've taken a real hi!," he said - and is
I
i
we're a little more vocal and demanding In spending most of his time on basics.
the spring. We lost (tackle) Bernard
,i'
RliOdes, who was our ieader and best deten·
See SPRING
slve lineman, We're looking tor more leadPAGE 7, col. 2; this section
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Spring football 'practice a question-answer time
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Continued from Page E 1
"The first time I was like a coach
on the run, putting all our stuff tn In
a hUrry," he said, "We weren't very
good at blocking and tackling last
year and at critical times didn't execute the fundamentals, Now we're
trying to educate !be players on how
to play !be game of football." ,"
Western finished 6-5 In 1989 and
missed !be playoffs with a seasonending 10-7 loss to Eastern illinois,
Then It went 1-1 In attempts to get
!be NCAA to grant two starters another year of eligibility,
Tailback Don Smith, !be leading
rusher last season with 1,005 yards,
was In for two plays as a freshman
before being Injured, He was given
a medical redshlrt year, But strong
safety Jerome Martin, !be Hilltoppers' top tackler, was In for four
plays one season at North Alabama
before transferring, and the NCAA
dented hts appeal,
. .'.
Scott campbell, who started two
games at quarterback when Mark
Marsh was hurt, moves up to No, I
with Marsh's departure. But Brian
Browning, a transfer from Louisville
who fractured his ankle In a pickUp
basketball game last fall and has
missed two seasons, could chal·
lenge, "He's the best thrower we
have," Harbaugh said,
Western lost 13 key defensive
players, but Harbaugh hasn't made
any radical otfense,to-<iefense personnel moves,
Wendy's restaurant Is sponsoring
a football,basketball windup to
Western's spring drills, The football
game will be at 8:30 p,m. EDT April
20, with no admiSSion charge, At
8:30 p.m. April 21, members of the
National Football League's Chicago
Bears - Including quarterback Jim
Harbaugh, Jack's son, and running
back Neal Anderson ~ will play ex·
Western basketball players IIi Did·
die Arena, Admission ts $2 In ad·

vance and $3 at the door,
Murray State: Last year quarterback Michael Proctor threw for
2,812 yards and rushed for a teamhigh 451, broke or' tied 13 school
season and career records and was
at times the be-all and end-all of the
offense for the Racers (6-4-1), Now
he's gone,
.
"We'll stili play with 11," MahOney said. "The biggest problem Is
!bat we had such a hard time signIng quarterbacks while Michael was

the 'bone In other ways."
Morehead gets Its key offensive
people back, but Proctor ts testing
.tlght end Brandon Ford at fullback,
a key spot In the wishbone,
Inside linebackers Doug Bowell
and Jim Jackson are gone, but Proctor likes the aggressiveness of potential replacements Tom Cohan and
Richard Shadwick, who will . be
sophomores,
But overall, "We haven't seen !be
fire and burn we'd like to/' the
here.'1
. ":,'
coach said.
Redshlrt sophomore Chris BeckThe spring game Is scheduled for
Ish, who sat out last season and was Apr!1 21. No time Is set yet,
1 for 1 for 9 yards passing In one
game In 1988, Is first In line. Also fij;;;;;;:::::=-being assessed Is senlor-to-be James
Huff, a wide receiver who was an
option quarterback In high school In
Nashville, Tenn. "He's a little rusty
after being a receiver Ihree years,"
Mahoney said.
Shelton Burruss has been moved
from safety to outside linebacker,
making room In the secondary for
Lamar transfer Tyrone Young, Greg
Armstrong has been shuttled from
guard to tackle on offense, a more
nalural spot for a 315-pounder.
Murray's spring game will be at
8:30 p,m. EDT April 27,

Morehead State: Cole Proctor returned to his alma mater In
December with a wishbone offense
.to replace Bill Baldridge's multiple
pro-type scheme and a 3-4 defense
to replace the wide-taCkle six.
Challenged mainly by the new
look will be senlor-to-be Swartz, who
set 13 school passing and total-olfense records under Baldridge. But
Swartz missed the first week of
spring drills because 01 strep throat,
practicing for the first time Monday.
- . "He's a noted throwing quarterback," Proctor said, "but we're
more Air Force or Georgia Southern
wishbone (than, say, Oklahoma). We
run play-acUon out of It and break
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Editor'S note: This is the flISt of
." "
three columns looking at Western'S
'.
football team as spring practice
~'.
.
begins to answer fall questions, To.•' ,.'
day'scolumnwlI1lookatWeslern's
offense. The defense wiII be
..... : featured on Wednesctay, and special teams wiIIget s look OD Thursday:: '~~', ) .~~ (" (,:,;,':;:''i'O' ~;I- N.ws~::.;:'
Offensive linemen are said to be : . : '. !
' . , . \;'" '"
a. y
.,- .' ". ::-;-.. Sparts
,
no-names, and Western Kentucky
~.'
football coach" Jack Harbaugh
~ :.. C~mm.ntary·..
staned off last season with nonames on the line. When injuries
claimed many no-names, Harbaugh" convert; from. the defensive line,'
played Marine and went looking for Wallace suffered a season-ending
a few good men ... er, make that knee injury against Tennessee Tech.
hogs.
...•. -. ....•• ,...... EarLwillwork in .at left tackle, ..A year later, in the middle of'and Browning, who ;saw.action last..
spring practice, Harbaugh can wipe season, will. line up: at left guard.::
his brow, breathe deeply and open. Browning has. been; impressive this
up that infectious smile of his. His" '. spring.
. '.
..,
. .
offensive line for the 1990 season is,··; "He:s playing extremely. well,"...
set, and he '. has '. experienc.ed.... Harbaugh said.'J:He .~.~F<!ved
blockers,
. .
tremendously," .........•.. : : .'..
t'When I think of where we were
John Brown will play' center,
last. year compared to where we are where he staned some last year after
now, I mean to tell you," Harbaugh : Dan Watterson left the team with
said.
injuries.
To be sure, they have names.
On the right side, Robert Tyler
Let's learn them so we can get them brings experience to the guard posiright. These are BIG peeple. .
.... ·tion. '
.
.
Guy Earl, a Kansas junior college .'. "Last y~ we had no-names and:
transfer, David Browning, ·'John.: rotten luck," Harbaugh said. "This
Brown, Robert Tyler, Kent Carter year, we have experience, and we're
and Chadler Wallace are on the line.
pretty much set. Now it's only a
Wait a minute, you say, that's six. matter of getting them a lot of
There's only five positions on the work."
line of scrimmage.
.
With a deep backfield dotted by
Very good! OK, so the line isn't last year's stars and a quarterback
100 percent set. Wallace and Carter
Continued On Page 10
are competing for the right tackle
Column 1, This Section
position. Both started last season. A
C -
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Staff Photo by LaMar Weaver
TWO WESTERN Kentucky football players collide during spring
practice drills during Saturday's practice session at L.T. Smith Stadium.
Western coach Jack Harbaugh is in the process of evaluating his players
this spring.
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With

secondary

concerns

behind him, Harbaugh has a primary
concem'mthedefensiveline.None-·,
of this year's three down linemen ':
player their present positions in past ;;

This is the second
seasons.
series of columns
Brad Thomas will move to middle
'looking at Westem KencucAy's
' guard from taCkle. Anthony Cooper,
~.football team during spring practice. '
Joe
" who has been in and out of the proi:;Today's ,"column will look at,'
: gram with academic problems, is in
"Westem's defense. The special,
Medley I at tackle. A former tight end, Terrell,
;, teamS will get a look on Thursday.,
I Griffin will move in at the other
:. Western Kentucl.:y's defensive
tackle slot.:'
l:,backfield did a lot of learning in"
Doily News
Linebackers '
1'1989 _ the hard way.
:,
Sports Editor
Inside linebacker Derek Wilson
I
Indentified as the weak link on "
Commentary
looks to be one of the best, but he'll-,
past season's defense by every op- ' , >
. miss the remainder of spring prac"ponent, the Hilltoppers' last line of'
tice with a twisted knee. The ,injury ,
',"defense was put to the test.
.- five games at,' the" end' of the:: :won'trequire surgery. '
,0 The defensive backfield appears' season.'"
,
' ,-Chris Butler has played well in
,:to be the, strength of Western's
Experience helps, especially bad , Wilson's place, and redshirt
,,'defense in spring practice.
, experience.
_'
"
, " freshman Marcus Burns "has mov-.':
augh
"Because of injuries and other., "The bac":fleld. has been very' ,ed. upon the depth chart,"
.
: problems, we just didn't get a good good so far this spnng. It's been one' ,~d"
'.
."
; look at the right people last season," , of the pleasant surprises," Harbaugh'
Jonathan Geilar and DaVid Bled- :
; Western coach Jack Harbaugh said, said.
soc, a converted fullback, will com- '
t "We as coaches put in players who' Back from last year are comer_,...,petefortimeinside.
,just weren't able to do the job last, backs Eddie ,Godfrey and Melvin,
On the outside are junior college'
~,year, and we learned from that.
Johnson. Larry:aairis is back at free :' transfer Mark Vrbus, Richard Grice
;:' "We changed the backfield a lot safety, and veteran Joe Lee JohnS<""
and Chris Brooks.
~as the season went along, and we've
~ -,
- - ,~ .....
_got some guys now who saw four or
.s played well ,at strong safety.
/#estern lost Jonathan Watts and '
: Jerome Manin to graduation.
~ , "Eddie ran a 438·sccond 40·yard
:' ~h when v:e had all of the profes.: SlOnal scouting combines in here a
:_ few weeks ago," Harbaugh said,
:: .-:' He got their attention.
,-:;;". "Melvin is just an excellent
~,;tthlete, and Larry Harris has experi-'
:; 'ence and good instincts.
'
~
"Joe Lee"Johnson has been'
'; around a while, but last year he'
::d!dn't ~ee.m to.have football high on
.' his pnonty list. This season it's
:: quite evident he's gotten things',
'. together."
Harbaugh said the defense is.:
: ~ead of ,!"e offense in spring prac- '
_ !lce. Here s a look at the other posi-

note:
:'in Editor's
a three-part
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WESTERN KENTUCKY University's football ~ has ;;'l. '.
defenslv~ backfield, according to Coach Jack Harbaugh.
defense is more advanced at this stage of spring practice W;;
fense.
'. ,.
'
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'Special for~es'.are
special to Harbaugh
By JOE MEDLEY

i{ -I,"} - '/I"

Daily News Sports Editor
Western Kentucky football coach
'Jack Harbaugh says special teams
are like "special forces," and he's
looking for a nickname to match the
glory he assigns to those units.
"We'd like some kind of
nickname, because it takes a special
kind of football mentality to run
down the field 40 yards and hit a
guy in full sprint," Harbaugh said.
"A lot of guys want to play on offense or defense, but it takes someone special to do special teams.
"They're kind of like special
forces in the military.'"
Some suggestions, coach. How
about Harbaugh's Seals? Jack's
Rangers? The 'H' Team?
Harbaugh puts a special importance on his special teams, but he
has some holes to fill in the final
two weeks of spring practice..
Western returned three kickoffs
for touchdowns last season, but
Anthony Green, who had two of
them, graduated. Also lost is Jerome
Martin, whom Harbaugh said "was
our best special teams player."
It doesn't help that the man Harbaugh counted on to placekick next
season, Steve Donisi, hasn't practiced this spring with a back injury.
But the Hilltoppers do have
punter Todd Davis back and returner
burners Eddie Godfrey and Lanie
Pomas. Here's a look at the special
teams:
Placekicking
Donisi developed what Harbaugh
called "a bubble on his disc, and it
bothers him when he follows
through."
A left-footed, soccer-style-kicking sophomore; Donisi was counted
on to replace Pat Levis, who gradu,

ated,
"Steve kicked off for us last year,
and he is the man we were looking
to to kick field goals and extra
points," Harbaugh said. "He gets
the ball up quickly and has good
'
range.
"As far as·the injury goes, they
say it's something rest will cure.
.We're concerned about it."
Punting
.Davis punted the ball 67 times for
a 38.3-yard average last season. He
had II touchbacks and II balls
downed inside the 20-yard line. His
longest punt was 64 yards against
Illinois State.
"He's one of the best punters in
Division I-AA," Harbaugh said.
"He has a strong, powerful leg and
good hang time."
Returners
Godfrey and Pomas look like two
of the top returners. Godfrey returned a kickoff for a touchdown against
Murray State last season, and Pomas
ran back a punt against Youngstown
State.
Godfrey has 4.3-second speed in
the 4O-yard dash, and Fomas runs a
4.5.
Other 'specialists'
Eric Swafford has earned a football scholarship because ,he has a
gift for snapping on punts and kicks.
"It's not easy to fmd someone who
can do that, and it's an important
iask," Harbaugh said. "He's earned
scholarship because he can do it and
do it well."
Others expected to lead Harbaugh's Seals are tight end Milton
Biggins, defensive backs Larry Harris, Melvin Johnson and Joe Lee
Johnson, and linebackers Marcus
Burns, Mark Vrbus, Orris Brooks
and Richard Grice.

I

R.ed~Wh iteI . celebrity hoops games set
The Red-White Western Ke~tucky football scrimmage is set for tonight at 7:30 at Smith Stadium.
Admission is free to the Red-While game, which is the culmination
of spring practice. ·The teams will have celebrity coaches that include
local television and radio sports personalities as well as Chicaco Bears
players.
Eight Chicago Bears are ill town to play Western alumni in a celebrity basketball game at 7:30 p.m. ill Diddle Arena 011 Saturday.
The Bears team includes Jim Harbaugh, SOil of Western football
coach Jack Harbaugh, Neil Anderson, Cap Boso, Glen Kozlowski, Jim
Morrissey, Maurice Dcuglass,l.emuel Stinson and Markus Paul.
The Weslem te<lm will include Craig McCormick, Bobby Jones,
Gary Carver, Johnny Britt and Bobby Rascoe.
The basketball game is a fund-raiser for Western foolball. Admissioll
is $2 in advance and $3 at the door.
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Joe
Medley
Doily News

Sports Editor
Commentary
-j."). -::,

Co.aching
•
experience'
has writer
confused
Mike Dawson. the Western Kenrudcy assistant fOOtball coach who
owned my left ear for bener than
two hours. had a play he wanted to

see run.
•·OK. leD Darryl (Drake. another
assistant) to go left or right split.
depending on the hash mark. and •••
let's see _. either 875 or 845 'A' flat.
'S' wheel." Dawson said through a
headset: from the Smith Stadium

press box. He wanted to see the play
run in Friday's Red~White scri,m..
mage. in which I was an assistant
coach fortbe White team.
I was one of four media and press

spons personalities who had been

brought on .as coaches. We all did
get ,a little help from some real

coaches,
,,"",
OK,alotofhelp.
.
As the assi$l3nt head coach of the

White team. I had the self-appointed
duty of relaying Dawson's Strategy
from on high.
"Now, if we get tho baD in the
midale of the field. we'U have to run
something els~. Maybe 46. Maybe
47. WeD, see what Danyll thinks."
Dawson said.·
~

Almosl sure of what Dawson said,
J answered, "OK. thai: was left or
right flat •• A' split 854. 876 ... here,

Jet me give the phone to Darryl."
To say the very least. it was an
interesting experience being in the
middle of the play..calling and taunting from one side of the field to the
other that goes on during a football
game.
"",.ll. was like being Lt. Medley, with
the radio jammed in my ear, getting
instructions from command dwing a
heated battle.
Plays [ had. never heard of sud-

SraffPhoto by Rob ltatCber

VfflSTER.N KENTUCKY Univetsity football player Morris G~ (with

34-6 behind the pa.u.ing of quarterbacks Brian Browning and Bob
B=

ba11) attempts to elude a tackle after catching a pass during Friday night' 5
Rcd-Wbile ~e game at LT. Smith Stadium. The White team won
denly boggled my mind like coordi- when I went to tell Drake about it. I sies shouting across the field.
"Can'ttouchthis!"oneboasted.
nates in a battle zone. And as I saw that a Western player was a1J~ another, "I want my steak:
listened to. Dawson, the other ready well on rus way to the huddle
well-done!" The players on the
coaches frnntica11y nagged. "What's with another play.
On second down.· Drake had winning team were to eat steak.
he calling? What's he want up
decided to go with the 628 pass.
The play gave the 'White team a
there?"
Think COllege football players are which the 'White team had run on 34-6 lead, and the Whites went on to
dumb? I don'{ see how they fJ.tS( down. On fll'St down. the win by that score.
After the game, Browning, from
remember all of that 'A' flat, 'B' receiver was open, but the pass was
just a little off.
Edmonson County. held up 3 page~
wheel stuff.
But on the second try. Western sized advertisement for a steak tesLet's see, there were "48 and 49
check with me." the "628 pass, quarterbacl:: Brian Browning rut taur3llt. He had used the ad to
queen side," and '" well, that's receiver Joey Johnson on a dead run motivate his teammates during the
about all I remember, and I'm not 15 yards down field and over the game.
middle. Johnson took it from there,
I simpiy picked up my coat. shook
sure I remember that just right.
Just what is a "queen side?" I cutting in and out and racing Red a few hands. attended: the post~game
don't know. I can tell you a wheel is defenders for a 7Q..yard touchdown celebration in the iockenoom and
.
left.
where a reeeiver on one side runs a play.
"Good call:' Dawson yelled.
But while driving away. a quespost pattern, and a halfback runs
tion still puzzled me. I thought to
from his position to the sidelines "Tell Darryl good call."
WhenllookcdupforDl'ake,wbo myself, "I'm still not sure I see
vacated by the receiver and str3.ight
was just 10 my left a second bofore, where they get a wheel out of that
ahead, waiting for the pass.
'.
Think rea11y hard, and you might alii saw were.p~~ in W~J!e)er- play."
see a wheel in aU oflhat. "
I"r"~"" ft~"AA ...
~''''''''..A .. :4.'. ;,_ ..
Dawson',

"':IV

Do'ND to business
Browning and Bob Barnell combined to complete 10 of 19 passes
for 223 yards. and BrowniIlg completed touchdown passes of 46 yards
to Dwayne HaWl and 70 to Johnson
to key the White win.
Herb Davis turned 12 carr:es into
77 yards, and Don Smith had 53
yards on 15 tries in limited time for
the "Hhite team.
The Red team. led by projected
starting quanerback Scott Campbell.
mounted only 194 yards wtal offense to the \\;bite's 359.
Campbell hit on 4 of 13 passes for
S6 yards, and Vance Twpin led Red
rushers with 79 yards on 17 runs.
Turpin got the Red's lone score on a
7-yardrun in the fourth quarter,
The White team scored on runs of
two yards by Morris Green and
Davis and one yard by Smith.

/(,

louisville will scale back
football
series'With
'WKU
'8

ByJOEMEDLBY
-ft(-<?6
Daily News Sports Editor
,LOUISVILLE, Ky,' This
season's football game between
Western Kentucky University and
the University of Louisville will be
the last meeting between the schools
until 1993,
In an effort to boost the power
rating of its schedule, Division I-A
U of L will play only one Division
I-AA school like Western each
season as opposed the the two the
Cardinals were playing, it was announced during a Media Day press
conference at Cardinal Stadium
Monday, The Cardinals will start a
rotation system with Western, Murray State, Eastern Kentucky and
Morehead State,
Louisville coach Howard
Schnellenberger said the decision to
rotate with state schools was also an
effort to share the wealth,
"Most Division I-A schools play
a I-AA school each year, and rather
than bring in somebody from Ohio
or Indiana we'd like to play state
schools," he said. "It has more fan
interest and would help them (fmancially) to stay on the lever they're

at."

But Western, which had been
playing Lo'uisville before a sell-<mt
crowd each year, will lose its richest
annual road guarantee,' '$35,000.
Western will also lose its armual
game in Louisville, one of the
school's best markets for student
recruitment.
TIle change should not affeet the
annual Western-Louisville basketball series, Western athletics direetor Jinuny Pcb< said today.
"TIley (the football and basketball series) used to be negotiated
together," he said. "We negotiate
them separately now, Louisville will
play us here (in basketball) this

season."
Peb< also said Western will negotiate for a larger guarantee, possibly
around $70,000, in the years
Western and Louisville meet in
football, The $35,000 figure was
based on a lO-year-old contract.
"TIle guarantee was not that
substantial because it's such an old
contract," Peb< said. "Once or
twice they've given us more. We got
$45,000 one year because they had
to move us around in their sched-

ule."·

" It wouldn't be the first time talk
has surfaced at Western about wan,ling more money from Louisville.
' Former football coach Dave Roberts
"expressed publicly his feelings that
Western wasn't getting enollgh, ' .
There has also been sentiment expressed in the Bowling Green commlUtity that Western shouldn't play
U of L in football. Proponents of
this say the scores have been too
lopsided and the game has been
demoralizing for Western.
But even after last season's 55-7
loss to the Cardinals, Western coach
Jack Harbaugh said it's good for
Western to play Louisville,
HIn recruiting you can go into a

home and talk to a kid about playing
against a Division I-A school in a
big stadium full of people," Harbaugh said.
Harbaugh was also supportive of
U of L's decision to rotate with state
schools.
"It's healthy for the entire state,"
Harbaugh said. "It's something we
all can draw on, It's good we can all
now have the opportunity to play
them."

,

.Heritage Bowl to ,feature
lly ANDY DENNIS rij -/7 -Y 0
Daily News Sports Writer
'The 1990 Herilage Bowl, will
fealure malchups of power and rivalry.
.
:, The Warren Central Dragons,
,iUnner-up in Class 4A lasl season,
face Class 2A powerhouse
Mayfield, also the 1989 slale
bridesmaid.
: Meanwhile, rivals Glasgow and
Barren County meet in the nightcap.
The firsl game Central and
Mayfield - begins al 6:30 p.m.
,Salurday al Weslern Kentucky Universily's Smith Sladium. The second
'game is slated for 8:30 p.m.
: Unlike mosl seasons, Ihe Herilage
'Bowl won't be the' season's first
'game. Greenwood High School, in
ils historic opener, will lackle the
Edmonson County Wildcals al 7:30

lonighl in Brownsville.
,. !llis season b'ecause of the graduaMayfield, meanwhile, relHrns a tion of halfback Larry Jackson and
speedsler in the backfield in 6-foot, fullback Chad Gay, who combined
183-pound Danny Kirby, who rush- for 1,363 yards on the ground.
ed for 1,403 yards for lasl year's
"I think (Mayfield) definilely has
12-2 Cardinals, a leam which losl a a lineup thaI can run al you," Cen7-3 decision to Danville in the Class tral coach Joe Hood said. "They
2A championship game.
have been passing more in the lasl
"Our kids aren'l really awed by , couple of years. We'll have to be
playing a 4A learn," Cardinals prepared for bolh."
coach Jack Morris said. "ThaI's no
With line-busIer Damon Hood
proIilem. Bul we don'l have the relurning in Ihe Dragons' backfield,
il could be a battle of the rush.
deplh we had lasl year."
Running the show for the Cardi- Hood, a 6-2, 219-pound senior, is a
naIs will be sophomore Ben Brown, leading candidale for Mr. Footbill
who, in a run-orienled offense, pass- , in Kentucky this season.
ed for 1410uchdowns and 940 yards
Joe Hood looks 10 senior quarteras a freshman. He compleled 43 of ' back Hillon Isable, who replaces the
'"
departed J.J. Jewell as Ihe field gcn98 pass aHempls.
Morris said the Cardinals, who eral, 10 direcl Ihe offense. "He's
relurn six offensive and four defen- working and coming around,"
sive starters, will try 10 pass more Coach Hood said. "We're hying to
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power, spee , rlva ry
shore up our passing game. We're
still trying 10 come up with the bigplay person."
Sean Sleven son. a senior who
hasn'l played since his freshman
year, could wind up being Ihe
"big-play" man Coach Hood is
looking for. Stevenson will slart at

flanker. "Sean's coming along,"
Coach Hood said. "He's still getting
his patterns in. He's slill got a ways
to go but he's coming along. "
Josh Honshell. who will start at
tight end. also will see S0me time at
receiver, Coach Hood said.
The Dragons' offensive and
defensive lines return some experience with center John Crabbe, offensive tackles Oms Cox and Chris
Baker returning.
Glasgow-Barren County
These cross-town rivals have

•

,

,

played two times in the last nine
years. Glasgow took lasl year's batUe 24-6 and may have the edge
again Ihis lime around.
HU'S

a rival game," Trojans

coach Jerry Eubank said. "Whether
iI's down there (Bowling Green) or
here, it's usually the largest crowd
of the year for both teams,"
Barren will line up with a new
quarterback. Like Central, Ihe Trojans will have a senior quarterback

without much experience -

Brian

Hapnev, "I don't like playing a
senior quarterback (withoul much
experience) but we don'l have a
choice," Eubank said.
"Because he's inexperienced,
we're not asking him to take a
senior leadership role. "
Glasgow, meanwhile, returns five
starters on offense and defense .

•

Kevin Baldock and Jonalhan Lee '
come out of the backfield and the
Scotties have plenty of speed.
What the Scotties don '( have is a
lot of depth, according 10 Coach I
Coy Me~dows. "I don't know if we :
(have a 101 of speed) or not. We'll
have to wait and see," he said.
'I
Glasgo\\'. S-{j lasl season, still has
three players battling for the
quarterback slot - sophomore Chad
Meadows. Joey lrumm and junior
Chris Franklin,
"They're had a numbers problem
and they've got .some inexperience'
in several spots," Coach Meadows
said of Barren County.
Are the Scotties ready for Ihe
clash? "u they're not excited now.
they will be when they get on Ihe
field.

Campbell hClS had rocky career
By JOE MEDLEY 'i:{ - ).. b - ' / !J
Daily News Sports Editor
Quanerback Scott Campbell
beams when talking about playing
his senior year at Western Kentucky
University.
'
,.
His .enthusiasm may come from
comparing his' feelings today with
those of two years ago.
'After two coaches he felt were
dishonest with him and strife-tom
teams, Campbell candidly admits,
~'Iwas seriously thinking about
qnitting football."
The fIfth-year senior's disenchantment started at The Citadel, a
military school he said he signed a
national letter-of-intent to play for
under false impressions. "
"When the coach (Tom Moore)'
sat down with me 'he told me the
military isn't that much a part of life
,there," he said. "But when I got
there, 'I saw 19-year-olds poking
their fmgers in the chin of 18-yearolds and and controlling their lives.
""They'd make you drop down
and do push-ups, if you can imagine
that: I wasn't going to go in the military when I graduated, so none of
that sat too well with me."
But Campbell's problems spread
to football when The Citadel got a
new coach - Charlie Taaffe.
"The new coach was the offensive coordinator at Anny? so we
knew he was going to run the'
,wishbone," Campbell, a dropback
passer who likes the pro-set offense,

1989 season. Several players went
10 the Monroe, La., media com-

WKU'S SCOTT CAMPBELL

said. . 'That was the last straw.'?
So Campbell listened to former
Western coach Dave Roberts'
serenade and transferred to the Hill.
But, Campbell said, Roberts was
also a disappointment.
'
"He's one of the most selfish
men I've ever known," Campbell
said. "And I'm talking about my
position coach. I worked with him
every day."
'
Roberts, who resigned the
Western job after the 1988 season,
was the object of a player rebellion
at Northeast Louisiana after the

plaining that he was dishonest and
that he tried to run players off the
leam.
Campbell said Roberts wasn't
straight with him at Western.
"He lold me he thought Jeff
Cesarone didn'1 have that good an
arm and David ....zmstrong and Mark
Marsh weren't thaI good either,"
Campbell said referring to former
Western quarterbacks who were
playing when he arrived. "When I
gOI here, I was the eighth·string
quarterback. I've seen about 20
quarterbacks come in and transfer
since I've been here."
On lOp of it all, Campbell said,
Western's team endured internal
strife.
"A lot of people didn't gel
along," he said. "We played
logether, but we weren't really a
tearn. ••

11 was then Campbell thought
about quitting football.
"I was beginning to get really
down on college football then," he
said. "I wondered if t.'>ere was an
honest coach in the game.
"I thought seriously about quitting. But I didn't come from a family with money, and I wanted to get
my degree. As long as I had that
scholarship, I told myself I'd stick it

out,"

Jack Harbaugh replaced Roberts
in January of 1989, and Campbell is

----<-_._.. ,

the front-furmer for the statting
quarterback job in 1990.
More imponantly, Campbell said,
I1aJbaugh h: a

8traight~shoOtcr.

.. He'll look you right in the eye
and tell you how he feels. and that
means a lot to me," Campbell said.
He also said Harbaugh put a stop 10
the in-fighting.
"This year's camp is the most
enjoyable camp I've ever had," he
said. "This is the first time I can say
1 get along with everybody on the
leam. and it's a great feeling."
Carnpbdl saw three starts last.
season when Marsh went down with
an ankle injury, Campbell com-'
plcted 49 of 92 passes for 572 yards.

His closest competition for the
starting job this season is Brian
Browning, a junior passer who owns
most of Edmonson County's passing
record~.

Campbell's edge is his intangibles.
"Scott's a leader," Harbaugh
said. "He- makes good decisions on
the field and shows great leadership.
"He's a really nice kid - the
kind of kid you' d wail! 10 quarterback your team. "
Campbell wants to start, and all
indications say he wilL
"If ! don't start, I'll be disappointcd," Campbell said. "But if
Brian is the better quarterback. then
that's fine \vith me. Whatever is best
for the tea"" I wouldn't wanl us 10
lose and me be the reason."
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Weslen! Kentucky Universit}
: "I remember seeing him playa
foolball fans are itching for U,e 199C high school baskelball game where
season,but, for the moment, let', ,he scored about 24 points as a point
envision Ihe future,. ,
I guard," Harbaugh said, "r thought
A domed stadi,um on campus ". : )0 myself, 'Wow, this guy is really
CFA member~hlp "'. New Year. :\!ifted. '"
mght ill Miarm ". a million - no, a >'-,Talk about moves, Malcome
billion dollar television contract ". ,: t~vered the width of the field for a
J,1ck Harbaugh on l,!ightline, "" I ,,'
!i5-yard ,touchdown run Sunday,
," "
, " .' ~ That opuon play that saw more de, Shame on me.
When 1 talk abo,!t the future, 1 ,; fenders than running backs in the
: speak of Ihe option offense Har- :" -.
'
; baugh hoped to install immediately backfIeld.
when he occan,e head coach in
"We didn't block a soul on that
JmlUary, 1989.
play," Harbaugh said. "He made
The oplion is not -an option this six guys miss."
,
'season. Weslern doesn't have an
So why isn't Hmbaugh risking
: option quarterback taking 200-levcl starting 11,ornpson or Malcome?
'courses, But after the fust summer
1hcy need seasoning.
Harbaugh's option is on tl,e shelf
scrimmagc Sunday night in Smith
Sladium. we definitcly see wishbone
for a year or two. SClllor quartcrback
fOflllalions and quarterbacks who
Scott Campbell IS
dropba~k
seemingly don 'I have feet in
passer, and Western WIll try to fl~l:'
Western's future.
pass and run to match Ius capabiliFirst, oh Iravclers in the world tics.
ahead, let's ponder two first-year
In Division l-AA. Westcm may
quarterbacks: Eddic Thompson and not be bound for the CFA. But it
Jarius "Miko" Malcome. Thomp- won't be long before Ihe Hilltoppers
son, a Proposition 48 victim from and the OkiallOmas of the collegc
Fort Knox, 'Uld Georgia's Jarius im- football world share the same ofpressed while laking a slew of snaps fense.
Sunday, BOlh ran the option, while
"That's a strong possibility for
veteran quarterbacks Scott Camp- the future," Harbaugh said. "Philobell and Brim' Browning ran the sophically, you can't jllst pitch it
pro-set.
back 10 the fast guy and lei him illIl
Thompson, an outstanding student around the end any more. Defenses
in high school who didn't do well now are too quick. You need a dive,
enough on the American College a quarterbaCK and a tailbaCK to
T,:~, t,--~ P:l.'-;:·\ ~CAA requirements for
::ipreaJ the fit!J,
freshmml eligibility, is quick on his
"I like the option."
feet and in his helmet. Several times
Sunday he innovated and tunted
broken plays into yardage,
Thompson had U,e moves and
ball work to frustrate many a defend-

i;

.a

er.
"His strength is U,at he ran the
option in high school and he has that
awareness of the reads," Harbaugh
said. "He also has good feet.
"11,e furUlY thing about that is
you can almost not block anyone
m,d still come out looking good."
Malcome is a tantalizing prospect
and one of the best athletes on the
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Jack Harba?gh I,S, tryIng J~~'.>rt i
The starting quarterback slot IS all
O?t an offensIve, ptZZa, he mgre- i: but set with senior Scott Campbell,
dlents: lots of wIde reeelvers, extra, but he's been on his back too much,.
running bacJ:s and thin and crisJ?Y -I, '. Pass protection 'was a big problem'
make that bnttle -, pass protectIOn",: in 1989 as Western's offense found
. But the pizza is late for delivery itself in too many seeond- and
while its makers wait for the cheese third-down-and-Iong situations.
-,~ons!stenc.y.
.'
i 1":O,ur ,pa~s pro,t,ection ,has b~n
We re still not as c?nslstent o~ i.very 'mconslstent, ,l!a~augh sald, '
offense as we would like to be", """Our quarterbacks have ,been good
Harbaugh, Western K~ntucky ,V:W 7, ffot the ,most part, b~t}0!.l'v~ l\~t \0,
versity's ,football , .. ,~oach, 'said, :'pilliect them," j ",,',,,.'''':'.'''''c,, !
~·.we're better this week, than".\ast, .'i'A knee injury to veteran' lineman '
week,and we continue to improvr:Keiit Carter hasn't helped, Harbaugh .'
But we need more c<in~istency, ':,;; ';:i~ ,
Carter ioUl b¢batkfo¥!h
"The search for, reeelvers has beel! 1.. season opener at Morehead State ,on I
abi~ reason the offense~~s ~~ In,~ • Sept. 8,
' .'.
, '..': .

',;r

is hoPeful

C,?I1Slstent.

j.

-f"

e'

.;! ~_j ';..l:;.;·-(:t.,l <~'<.;I~·,ij;-_.·>i~'He hurt.!t in Ule scrinunage,":;

Except' for "LoUIsville :Juru~r ';, Harbaugh Said, "Hopefully he'll
Dw~yne H~un;:nR one has stood out. , back Sept. 8, but he has the only in.'
Sem~r Lame Fomas was expected to • jury that might keep someone out of,
step m where Anthony Green stepthat ftrSt game, " ,
:"\:'
ped oU,t after last season, but Fornas
'
,,
'/'
',' ,',"
hasn't Impressed Harbaugh.
Defense
,', " .,"
,
The hunt for pass catchers has
Another problem for Western's
offense has been its defense, ,.': . : ,
taken Harbaugh down to his
freshman class, where we find Brian ',' '~'It's bee'n'furi''oR'deferise:'~''ii'arSowerby and Eric Kemp, Junior
baugh said, ,~'Y'!e're deep, there's
Matt Macintyre has also gotten Harcompetition at every 'position 8hd
baugh's attention.
practice has been ~tense. ",," ': I, .,
"Matt MacIntyre played well
Free safety Larry; Harns,
linebacker Raji Gordon and nose
during our last scrimmage (Saturday
tackle Brad Thomas have stood out,
'
night in Smith Stadium}," Harbaugh 'Harbaugh said,
said. "But we're still not settled on
receivers.' ,
Jcking
"Also uncertain'iS the fullback slot,
Steve Donisi is place kicking,
where seniors Vance Turpin and
though Harbaugh is bringing the
Morris Green are battling it out.
lefty back slowly from a pulled back
Turpin has been out of proctice
muscle.
for the last two weeks with a
"He didn't kick on Saturday. He
shoulder injury. "It's not a bad injubad a tired led and we held him
ry," Harbaugh said, "It's ju,t
something that hasn't responded like ,; out," Harbaugh said. "Because of
the injury, he wasn't able ~o do
\ye had hoped it would."
much over the summer. So his leg
,
does get tired," ,
Green, who played for Western's
Donisi's range is between 40 and
basketball team for part of last
45 yards, He hit a 42-yarder In
season, has been getting looks at
, Western's first scrimmage Aug. 19,
fullback and receiver, Turpin's injury has kept Green in the backfield.
"Morris Green is doing a lot of
things, playing and helping out in a
lot of dilferent spots," Harbaugh
said. "He 1S an excellent pass
receiver as a fullback coming out of
the backfield, and he's blocked well.
He's very versatile, ..
" ' ,
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ihds-,a Ryan;'.
'that· means
;46 defense
•

•
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, "We have to be patient," Har!baugh said. "They're gambling that,
Notes and quotes as Western ,by the end of the game, they will
tell where we are bec3.use we
we
/
., ,Kentucky Uni~ersity' s football team, '1' h~ve mad~ :?'O~t..big plays
haven't played anybody yet. We've
: prepares for Its season, opener at, will.
. ....
,
.
/
. spent the last four weeks looking at
"But with the' same alignment
-'.' ,
each other. The offense knows what
: Morehead Saturday:.,· . ,', •.. =
:' .
* :*.*'
coming· every play, we have to be tions leader with 21. He has com-:· the defense is going to do, and the
· Rex Ryan;' son 'of NFL coach patient and wait to break t!'e::,~ig. pleted 585 of 1,090 passes for 6,688 'defense knows the offense.
:.' Buddy, coaches Morehead State~s I' ones. The potential is there.".
. yards, 36 interceptions and 36
"Saturday's game is going to be
'defense. Enough said., .
','
Starting quarterback Scott Camp- touchdowns in three-plus, years as a critical. That's going to decide what
.,' ". "They run .the 46 Chi~go Bear bell .will.be the Eagles' prey. ~ of-' starter.
. i'.
we're all about"
A fenslve line that has been shaky,and
'defense;" and they run It every:',.:
"He's not a scrambler, so we'
Harbaugh has fmally settled on
. ! snap," . Western' Kentucky'" coach'! inconsistent will protect~. -';;.'- need to get pressure on him and" three wide receivers: junior Dwayne
.: Jack Harbaugh said. ""Theyrun the_~I' . But, Harbaugh. has ,seen unp,:"ve-, bave our defensive backs allow us Haun, freshman Brian Sowerby and
.•; same pressure package we run -,; ment ~ .his.lip,e·~·, th~ last, JWo Jime. to get pressure," Harbaugh senior Lanie Fomas.
\ send eight people every play, and ! weeks.,:,· . ~.' ........ " . ' ' ' ' ' , . said. "He's patienL He'll wait in the
Haun has been the standout.
, you never know which eight people' "The last four weeks have been pocket for a long time, and he has Fomas was expected to start as well,
, are coming.'"
,,'
',' ',' ;\ good for them," he said. "They've good timing and touch."
but he didn't play well in the spring
The "46 defense" could be the' stayed healthy and stayed together, '; Rurming back Jerome Williams is and early summer workouts. Sower..: Ryan family's middle nam~ Buddy' and they're developing more con- a two-time OVC receiving leader. by, a 6-foot. 150-pounder, brings in
· Ryan used it with the Bears, and the sistency."
, ... ' ,
.•He has 119 grabs for 1,038 yards.
good credentials from Murray High
; Bears won the Super Bowl iti 1985. Eagles can f l y , ,c" , ' "
"Williams is quite a versatile per- School.
_ ; He then took it to Philadelphia
.
The Eagles like \0 go to the air ! former," ,Harbaugh said.>' "We're expecting Brian to help
; .The 46 is. the· defense' Whal1 withquanerbackChrisSwartz. ,:! "Morehead'sskillpeoplearemuch 'us out there, and Lanie has been
: Western will face, at Morehead,
"He's passed people like Phil I better than they were a couple of playing better," Harhaugh said.
Western's defense has been
: which lost 28-l4inits opener SepL Simms' and Michael Proctor,·and years ago. They're much bigger and,
: that tells you something," Harbangh i stronger, too. "
,.,.
sound, but the Hilltoppers will do
: 1 at MarshalL ", , "
, The 46 scary in one way:': said.' ','
,'" . _ \.I?rogress report .. .
without linebacker David Bledsoe
: Western's offeusive line has had,.
Swartz holds,: 14"school, league' "lfeel pretty good about things," Saturday. Bledsoe went dnwn with a
; problems protecting the quanerhack.'· and national~ records. Battling i:Harbaugh said. "It's really hard to knee injury and won't travel.
• But Western' s offensive line faces: nausea and a fever at Marshall. he ,
, the 46 in practice every day.
became the OVC's all-time comple- "if"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -____
j/
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'~pbellwill direct Western attack·

~,"

':,.

p>n~ued

" 9--/1-
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from PageD 1.

~~and

I wasn't happy. So I
£ailed up (former) coach (Dave)
~operts here, and he said I could
Come here."
f··After sitting out the 1987 season,
Campbell found hlmsel! In a backup
role. He got his first start last year

"':"': .. ;~~,- -'
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against nationally ranked Middle
Tennessee when Mike Marsh was
out witb an injury; Campbell passed
for two touchdowns In leading tbe
HUltoppers to a 31-16 victory.
"To win in your first college start, .
tbat was the best thrill for me," he .
said.
.
CamPbell~;~tI1e next. two ,_

;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:; games, a 24-3 loss to Eastern Ken- "
~_Mfr4MlktW1t.;&.kt?i'f,~J0W:~KW@t? tucky and a 49"() victory over Austin
~'i""'"'' '.' .-' ....... v . ' ' .......•. ' " Peay. He finished the season with 49
completions In 92 attempts for 572
yards and tbree touchdowns.
Western coach Jack Harbaugh
likes Campbell's leadership ability
on the field.
'
"He's not the most gifted thrower.
we have," Harbaugh said of the 61001-4, 190-pounclsenior. "He's not
gifted runner we ba ve. He '
tbe most'
.
.

II'

.

r;

doesn't have'tbe greatest speed at •
:: tbe quarterback position. but be Is a ':
leader."
Campbell agrees wltb the coach's
assessment
"I don't consider myself a great
athlete in any r~'~be said. "(
don't have a grelit 8J'lii.tllnd ('m not .
very fast Bupllke.~.~ink that ( ..
make goOd decJ:;jO.~::I!P~ ( get the .
ball where It'ssup~ to go and .
get It to the rlgIlt ~~. and. tblngs ,

.':;

.: like that'~" ':'.' ',-: ~~:~~':'.'Y::'::?'~~-~
! Campbell, abusinessmanageme~t

~ major, predicted tbeHlUtoppers will
show more consistency tban last
season's team tbat finished 6-5_ .
"( think in the past we, had those
up-and-<lovin players- guys that
would play great oue wee.k ~d ~e
tbe next week Off," he S81d. 1 think
this year we've got guys who wo~k
hard and want to win and whO ~
play hard week in 8!ld week out

"'"

,

~, """~'
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MORRIS GREEN (25), who played for Western Kentucky UniveIllity's
basketball team last season, will start ,at fullback for the football HilltoppeIll during Saturday's season opener at Morehead State. Called the best

'athlete on the team by Coach Jack Harbaugh, Green will complement
, tailbacks Don Smith and Hero Davis in Western's running attack:.
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:g~9rbaugh/~backs
~-: fii~~ch Ii~e 9:good_~

•~t9(ff" ~tpit~Q,yrs ,;,~ ,..;u~_od_~~:<'" ,

~y JOE MEDLEY :.
Hilltoppers' should be quite offen- sion of being.:,an . excellent pass
. Daily News Sports Writer:
" "sive" as guests at Morehead.·.·.·:.
. receiver. <.:.. ::' . .:
.
. :"';Liken'JackHarbaugh's backfield·' . ,"Don Smith is a much better .. "He coulddo a lo~of things for
t?~agood p~tching staff in baseball::~: " football player than he was last year, us, but you have to be careful not to
: <C"7.Sll!ttIDg on the",,:,oun~"-f?r. and:he was pretty dam¢'good last put too much,?f.!l!elo~?non9 perWestern:i.Kentucky Uruverslty, m year,": Harbaugh said. Smith' had--S<?n."
,~.".
Saturday's football . opener. at. 1,005." yards despite missing' ·two'".Though Morehead's' program
Morehead', State is the ace, senior , 'games in: 1989.:. "He's' a,.slashing:.seemsto be on the move under new
jailback.Don Smith. Good velo.city," kindofrunner,",'
' . '.;~~, ir<ioachCole .Proctor,· the Eagles
goodmovement..:' .,< ....:.•.. , >< '.' 'Davis rushed for 413.yards.on 92l5:!>.Pened witha·28~14 loss at MaI:. c, :-:-.In)ong relief is junior tailback· carries.in 1989. In his first'start<·Sbauon Sept. 1. :.. , ... ..
Herb· Davis. Dazzling m.oyement;:; against' Middle Tennessee:.'·after ;;:\The Eagles are coming off what
. . . . ':c •. Smith waS injured, Davis ,rambled \;was':officially recorded as a 1-10
. )lice change-up.
. ~" ....:... The:power-packing closer is,,' for 169 yards. "
,.,:.:'1 season in 1989. They won five of 11
~orfull~ackM0J!is Green..·:. .
"Herb Davis is really coming! games but had to forfeit four wins
; .Embarking on his, second season ,along," Harbaugh said. "He's more! wben an ineligible player was un:as Western's coach; Harbaugh, wiUoh fancy type of. runner with all of ; covered.·' .~ .. ' ' : ',' .' . .'
() ;run I,OOO-yard-rusher Smith in ~e; thosemoves." .'. . ::::'.:,',·.TheEagles run the 46 defense,
...... !ll'st quarter, run batf:1e-testedDavlS. ' :Harbaugh says Green, a transfer I where eight players are rushing the
::..' . m the second :md .brmg bac~ abat-:' from. Arkansas State, opens'up sev-.I'line of scrimmage evety down. That
L': : ,~e-rested :SIDlth. m· the . thir4: and . eral.:' dimensioIlS" for the. offense•. , could present problems .for
f:.. . fOurth, quarter~, '.-.
: .'::. '>::;. Because he's a good pass receiver,,2y.'estern'srunning attack: ..
, Sprinkledm will be punishmg. he has been looked at as a wide' "·Like Western, Morehead has the
~: - :runs by Green, a 6--foot-4, 230,,:' receiver and is listed as the backup. pOtential for explosive offense with
:pounder with a statuesque physique'. ,·tight end to Milton Biggins. "', ; .. ' record-setting quarterback Chris
.- .;andspeedforsale.
. "',
': ·':He is' without a doubt the best.: Swartz and two-time Ohio Valley
'~ ,Given two tailbacks with different. athlete on our team," Harbaugh said'. Conference leading receiver Jerome
but equally effective running styles' about Green. "If he wanted to start Williams coming out of the
l. . :and a ."lIUe.,.fullback like.Green, .. playing baseba1!tC)morrow, l:m sure backfield.
c : ,Western has·perhaps its' best and ,'be could do il.·:"::, . .,':! .". C ' . '
C',, 4eepest backfield in some time:": '~""';"""He's
fullbackwho blocks
.: With any kind of passing game.
K.·':·· ..
> .
:from quarterback Scott, Campbell to
r'--"
:offset. the· running attack, the,

.;;<.

atrue

;:

,
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Swartz owns 14 school, 0:: and
national records. He has c<pleted

585 of 1.090 passes for 6,6'Y::cds ,
36 touchdowns and 36 inte'pUons
in his career.
,..
•
Swartz's favorite targeJls been
Williams, who has 119 ~hes for
1,038 yards. ,Williams t rushed
for better than 800 yards 1989.
"They have an offer that can
explode on you at any"e," Harbaugh said.' "That lJarterback
causes everybody prob~S,"
Saturday's game r.a 6 p.rn.
(CDT) kick-off time,the 10,000seat Jayne Stadium. j
Pre-game notes
'
Westem beat Mclead 34-0 in
their last meetinjin 1988 at
Morehead, Westen<>lds a 38-7-2
edge in the seri, ..· In' season
openers on the roi Weste"!' is 179-2 ... Western is tanked m every
Division I-M P' !>"t the Hilltoppers. are set in 1, m the USA Today Computer mkings. Georgia,
Southern is thelllsensus No. 1 . . . . j
Going into hisnio~ season, Todd
Davis is amon,e Hilltopper career"
punt leader..:;>' s third in number
of punts (If and fourth in net
yards (7 024Adam Lindsey, who
played froni83-86 is tops in both
categories. '
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';Vl'll,: .1 they've always been, they were to- conditIon. I was tired early but by
."r. ,1\' '",i\ "
night!'
.
:
. '.' . the fourth quarter I had all ;"'y wind
0'
The Western locomotIve was espe~·..,:.and ~ .dld· everybody else!'.>
I.,
..
clally In evidence In Its fIrst three.' ;'Campbell was more effusive .. ' :
• ' . .' .::." .. , . ;,'''" • "'.1.. : ' ," , , ' . '
possessions of the second half.· ,·,.,,, .. ,,':The defense played as one kick·
By",JIMTERHU~E:':";:',,:,~,:;\;~,~' . "Leading only 3-0, Eddie Godfrey. butt unit," he said. "We all played
, .,.
returned the second·half kl~kOff. 42 " together as one Big Red Machine."
.Statf Wrtter.:.·.. Ft·'id19 ",;",:,; '\' . I yards to the Morehead 44. We felt I" II was duelIng taUbacks- two for
;:,>' .;.'C.i"; (.. :)" '., /r ;-;';<;'.. ~ .... good about what we were dOing the Western three for Morehead - In
·,; MOREHEAD,Ky .. ~. Jack Hat'·
first half," Harbaugh said, "but that the find half, but the slashes and
baugh thinks taIlback Don Smith has
retu,~ was the key t~ get It all .~?" sweeps yielded nothing more a fIeld
~~proved a.lo\ fro.m 1~89.!::: ,:1\,,1'
!~g,.
' . ' '.goal on Western's first possession of
'.,."A 10\'" would.·,.be going som.e.
" ' Smith crac ked for.' yar<Is, for 3, , the game and a :HJ Hllltopper lead
Smith rushed for},005 yards a year
almost broke the next for 12, and . WKU's Smith and Davis did mosi
ago. " ":'>".:"., '..y . . •.• ;,' d
finally juked 'one defender, shook "of the damage"": SmIth".wIth 89
;,. But Ii lot Is' what Ihe Western Ken·
the tackles of two others and car·., yards and Davis with 32 - but th
tuckyU~lverslty coach) got \ last , . rted a fourth In the end zone' on 'a
.. '
ey
night, toputIt mildly. Not only from ' 25-yard TD run. Steve Dontsl's con. could never quite bend the MoreSmIth, not only from backup Herb
version made It 10-0.
head defeJlS!l.so far backwards that
Davis, but even from optIon.mlnded
Next, Western look over at Its 19 ,It broke.· " .
.
quarterback SCott CaIDpbellas the"
after a pUlit and the chunks of yard.' ; Mor~head opened with sopho· Hllltoppers grouni!' Morehead ;lnto
age Increased. Smith ran for 9 more. Anthony Jerdlne on the tall
,the 'arilt.l.cI~1,t4rf: oUayne. St~~lum
yards, then 9 more Campbell op-' because starter, Jerome Wllliams
24-0. I. ,." """." '. ,,: '.",";,." ".
tIcined for 7. Davis g~t 4 and 4 more ,had struggled with the flu all week.
Running behind an exp~rtenced
Campbell optIoned for 10 Smllh . Jerdlne gslned 38 and thlrHtrlnger
offensive lIne that often resembled
swept end for 14 then pl~ndered Brian Ford II. Wllliams fInally apa fleet of .semls, SmIth raked the
left guard holes for 9 and 6, Davis peared on the Eagles' fifth possesMorehead defense for 191 yards In
added 3 and Campbell, optIoning; slon and added23 yards, but More25 carrtes. Combined with Davis' 85
along the rtght side, cut Inside end head was never able to advance
yards and the 55 (Including a minus.
and scored untouched, Donlsl past Its, own 49-yard·llne agslnst
29 In sacks) produced on the option
kicked and It was 17.0. . " ,
Western s qUick, aggressive unIt. .
by Campbell, who wlll never ~hal·
"II was perfect blocking'" Camp-' \ .The surprise was that Swartz,
lenge Carl Lewis In the 100, Western
bell Sllld .• '.'Nobody put a 'hand on , holder of 12 school passing records
slammed for 349 yards on ~he
me, and a slow quarterback lIke me . and who went 21 of 37 at Marshall
ground. And this came agalnsl a
expects a lInebacker, to come get despite his own fight with an IntestI·
Morehead defensive group that. had
me.".
. .
. . nal virus, attempt to fire only nine
acquitted Ilseltnlcely at MarspaU
How slow?' ::. J:' . . , ' . tImes, got off eight passes and com·
last week.
.',
. ." '~.
"Well,1 ran a 4.85 (seconds for 40 .pleted two for 20 yards.
:.' '
"I just happened to be the back In
yards) for the pros," Campbelt said.
WKU forced Morehead to punt
there reading good blOCks," 'said
"But that was a good day with the after the . opening . kickoff, .' then
Smith, who .achleved his second
wind behind me. I don't think you'll ·.moved 59 yards to the Morehead 21.
highest rusbing total slnce a 233·
see us going to'a wishbone attack!' . The big play was a pass from Campyard game agslnst Southwest .,MtsAnother Morehead punl started bell to 230-pound fullback Morris
sourt State last year. "What a great
Western on Its 23. II went the 77 Green, who ran a delayed patIern
offensive lIne,"
yards In 13 plays to a one-yard Into a seam and steamed 33 yards to
Smith smiled as blood trickled
smash by Davis. Only 9:40 was left the Morehead 44, Smith did the rest
from a puffed lower lip. "People say
in the game, Western had run 30 . wIth pops of 5, 14 and 5 yards; and
J we've lost so much from last year,"
plays to Morehead's nine In the first, Donisi kicked a 38·yard fleld goal
he said. "Well, to be hoaest we got
20:40 of the second halt. .
. with 8:31 left In the first quarter. .
rid of a lot of. guys with negstlve
MeanwhIle, the WKU defense, rid·' " Western threatened on four of Its
thinking. Now we've got people who
died by major talent losses In sever: :'nextflve series, Under a heavy
are hungry, ready to jell, getting
al spots, prevented Morehead from rush, Campbell lofted a perfect pass
stronger and feeding off all of thaI."
crOSSing mldfIetd. II held the Eagles to Green, who had lumbered a good
.To Harbaugh, .It was routIne
to eight first downs, 126 yards rush· eight yards behind everyone. He
Smith. "Last year he showed some
Ing and dangerous passer Chris dropped It, and the Toppers had to
signs of this," the coach said, "but' Swartz to 8 completIons In 17 at· punt.
before maybe he wasn't mature
tempts for a measly 59 yards.
Then, on consecutive series West·
'.'enough to slay with II. Every)1m ',' Asked about the lack of an air ern moved to the Moreh~d 29
tonight was lIke every drill he fulls
game, Proctor said, "We've got to where Campbell tumbled on a big
In practIce."
.
get our defense off the fIeld (by try. blast from tackle Richard Shadwick
:~II was deja vu," .sald Morehead
Ing to establIsh a running gsme)."; and the Eagles recovered' drove to
coach Cole Proctor, who played for . !'We'd beenbeatlng up on each the Morehead 20 where Smith fum·
Morehead against western . "II was
other: Since spring and we were . bled; then got to the 23 and Donlsl
.the old Western, a smasbolt·ln·yourready 10 play Morehead,"sald God· .. missed a 40-yard field goal try.
mouth·type .football team. The. :way .. -:-,.--=c-=-,.----:-:::-=..,,-...;..----'--'--.,l, .... , . "
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,~~y !OE MEDLEY i"'~~':'i.;:;;;;":;~,~t:0~~. i yard tota!,.w~ ih:SSfOnd~best,,0f.~" :Red Machine.'out.there:' :~"t' "', "Swartz hit on 8 of only 17 attem~~ : plays. Steve ))on!si~$)
l',.PaiIy News Sports Edito.(:"·'·d_''''-c•.",s; five"year,career.J:Iehad233,jludS' !" W~em{H» :I:an up.c401 total t· Morehead (0-2) never got mto : goal at 8:31 o~the.first
JEf:(~OREHEAI>:KY'~:~D?n Smith;~i. ~~outhwest S8Ouri in'~~:;'~~4 yards.:;, TheJiilltoppers'.offensive ,Western territoIY;,ane had 162~~~") it 3-0. .
. ",;'..,0;:"':;;"
·.·.:waJ.tedforthreeyearsfor.hischancer·'.· Aftenyard :.SatlUday.S, gllJllc,.. .line 2mauled:Morehead's defensive yards.
..,~"""."
•.• , .•.. ,..., ..... ,
But Westeni wouk
r
~':lo"~ iliWesteni Kenl]lcky..:Yni;:{\ Smith. Spo)<~;h~!>l!\'~~ro.s, ~ugll,; .front as Western averaged six yards
"It was' like Deja> Vu· with : scoring opportunities'
:;~:yerslty's backfield;·'~;."~--";:A~·:~:~.:;>;~::;;0'!~:),acutlip_, ~:,,~.~;,?~~\:\;;"';~'Il.A~~~~"f ~per play_ :;-:;;.4 ::~A -',..;':' ~:r'-"
•
~ "Western," Morehead coach Cole (half
,,',
~1'>"0"'_"
!,~S.He;.was.frustrated by nagging in-,,:i··· "This'o.wasi just,,.,,otatteam:ef.,:,: Western coach' Jack Harbaugh, .Proctor said "They: played tou~ "
the first ~::C
'.Sjuri~':as:a:~oi andhll:d t?:.apl""Icl; fort,~:;.·Smith said.-,;;'1TIle.1ine,]ust iw~o'~said he had trouble. sleeping :~masi?you-in.the.mouth .football . Morehead's blitZ and's
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,.,.;forhis eligibility asa seru?~,.?"",,,,;,,,, blew them off theb!ill.an"L0p"'ed_ ,Fnday;·because ,of".nerves about 'Just like all of the other urnes' we ..'all alone and deep'in~
~1':;':; Before 25 of his fan;illi'1lem~.i t big holes. all night.'~,,' ;;,;:;:;iA::;' ts':'tA :Saturday's game, saw a subtle key; '.' "played them,' 0 .;. ; """"":<>;':(: ritory. Campbellled,GJ
~::and'1heir'hOJ;ne;:video.""",eras;'the~i ',,:Slllith r.did'.it;wit!:\;,pl~ntyo~_~P.!!!';: "~n and.scott had all. of those (. "We couldn't get.anythinggojDg : for a would be 65-Yard
,,,~"_·'8. but Green dropped
':;·senior taiIback.;sJashed ..and:dashed~:; rest. Junior· tailback lferl>J)aVlS' ran: :yards.~but (tight end) Milton Bigg· .on either side of the ball."
: for . 19Lyar~ :~<i. the.~~oppers."y 19 times for 86 yaxM:'~..~~~('5i':::;:'~ :!?gs~~ th~ ke~," Harbaugh said.? The ouly thing.' tbat"'stoP~;i Western p~ted two.pJ3
5~t,up·stanling numbers.~a·24::0.;~ i . And quart~ck.~\I."e;m:.'p~Il" : ,Theylinc:<iup ~:backerson bot!' .:Veste~ from runrung up a mo..."..·! ~e Iiill!O~pers~~m
:<WID. over. Morehead .' SIa,lC? ,s.a~y:,· : not known. as' a runner, rang .,!1p,~5, ,SIdes of him thinking we couldn t lffipresslve score was Westem.The •therr 4O-yard line to M
{)light in Jayne Stadium.." f:C;:' ,.: c':!0;.j ~ds''';':' 84, not including,~c~.::}~j1' :run to our tight-end side. B.ut Millon .Iiilltoppers fumbled away " tw~ . ,early in the second 'II!'
Smith; who was granted arnedicaI~\.·.." We really;had ag?<>d same:p~.: just manhandled his guy.'~ ' f ~ " : ' . , ~scoring drives and blew another on. a , ;to see CampbeU;J
hedshirt::b,y':the:.NCA4 in. lieu of a:~ f "",mixing up.alittl~,opti()~;,a'lit,tle~ 1 The.numbers on defense were just ..dropped pass in the rrrsthaIf... <:.:. ;Morehead's Mike Tum
~~fing'<l'':;''':illjuri;'~ti stopped"his~ : powel'foot~.and:~ !!ttJe pas~ing,':.i; ;as .grizzly. Western held recordA 33·yard pass from quarterba<:k ;second and 11.
,:.~""
,fres1un!m>.season~,~t.:two;garnes;~: Campbell Sllld. "OJ:lt~P., ~f~"~!,,,~2setting quanerbackChris Swartz to Scott Campbell to ~backMoms ; Western dro~e to¥•
.;iound:"the.,·· going easy'" against~; all played together:'''':·''''' ';, . /":.'; ':::'~;;59 yards in the:iUr. With· Westem '. Green helped the Iiilltoppers: take . :on the nextsenes~.Qut)
:Morehea<i's'!'46 'defense;:His J91~,~;.. "It, was greatJt, ~as .lil<c;)ll" 'Big, .dnminating .th" 'P.'!ssession:' time, :their first drive 59 y!'fds on- nine :cd on second. down.'""",,
':~'~i'':;Y,,I.)~.'·~'i\~S<'}::',$'':$,~,:;;~;::..c1.:';':i__:-~f\_ ..."~P'::."f;?;"~,"'r_'-' _?,~,~;~<;,~,:.'~,.J'~~?~,.~\:;~_:.;~.t~~--: l
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and 'driving), gobbles down Junkgreai"tntditlon 'In leMand
eJ(-· Wolverines don't care if you 'watch
them on television, They'll never
food while sitting in front of the cellen! coach In Jack Hrubaugh,
television screaming, "That was a I His players respect hiIn and they ,koow unless yoU calilheir sports inclipl ThaI was a clip!" while like hiIn, Hrubaugh could probably formation office, And if yoU do, for
wondering whal's left In the \lost his own television show with some strange reason, they'll probarefrigerator,
his bubbling, upbeat personality.
bly think you're a nut.
. Fill upisthose
stands,
rna of ..t Joe
be Iefootre gn'diro
Smith Stadium has a capacity of
NoW "this rendition
' And Western
no slouch
on The
the
an mayor y no
P _ ,,'" n
d
' . 17 ,500, Last year's average was
sentative
of the majority offan . But ,w.toppers eserve it. Don t Sit ,9,980. Don'l sit home, Don't gO Oul
f
ball
s
.th t h
H
nihil'ateand
another
,'s ,10 eat every other Saturday night
the. kpremise
is 'set. Football
fans home
watchVI'ctUll'
Notre,Football
Dame anStlC c_-'
W' Idahe wroners,
oW
' to th'
teurs
f
"""many
th football. Forget about these distant (my apol
ogles
e ,our nu'11'Ion
e-IliU
0 ans are wa"",.g e
restauran
in town). Go see the
streets7U
heroes, Gather fsnilly, friends, the Hilltoppers,
di
Western, as well as Kentucky and
NoW Division I-M is a different Red Towel, and get up to L.T. Smith Louisville and other in-state schools,
Stadium,
The ultimate sin is for Western deserve your support.., " .. ' .,,:
story·
Besides, being there is more fun, '
Football fans need to get behind alumni to dodge the Hilltoppers on
the Western Kentucky's of the foot- beautiful Saturday nights, The
ball world.
The HilltoPpers
have .-.!a
.,.
"
..~t.!,\:t", .. "Z',
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\CTICE FOR HOME OPENER

Westem Keny's Lanie Fomas (right) returns a kick as freshman

William Howard of ScottsviUe gives chase during practice
Thursday at Smith Stadium. -n,e Hilltoppcrs wiu play their

first home game of !be 1990 scason at 7 p.rn. Saturday
again~t

llIinois State. (Sec P<1gc l-B for game preview.)
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., DailyNewsSportsEditor",;:::,:! play, Senior tailback Don Smith'

" What' do rock and roll metal I gobbled up 191 yards on the ground..
mashers Guns & Roses and Western I , Quarterback Scott Campbell was
Kentucky football coach Jack Har- on target against Morehead, but two
baugh have in common? They sing' big-yardage passes were dropped
the praises of a little patience.
and he was sacked twice.
"We'll have to take what (the
Harbaugh told the HilItoppers just
'a litUe patience' with Morehead,· Redbirds) give us," Harbaugh said.
State's 46 defense would net big. "We found that we could run the,
/ plays, and Western won,24-0 last, ball over (tight end) Milton Biggins;
. '
\ at' Morehead, and 90 percent of our'
week. \ ,
Good advice, coach. Now, with: offense was based on him.
nlinols.. State's standard alignment!., "I would bet Illinois State will.
looming in Saturday's home opener,l have a plan for that.' So we may'
Harbaugh is calling for a different' . have to pass more to mix It up. ~; "., .
kind of patience.' '".' "·'0 """""" ,,'J
Illinois State's offense has lacked
"Illinois State's defense it totally! cohesiveness.·'
" 'I:. ,'r '1
different,"
Harbaugh said.:
"Our offense has to learn io play'
"Morehead would send a lot of together and move the ball eff!people in and play straight man- cienUy through the entire game, not
to-man. We'd have some four- and just one or two series," Heacock'
':,
five-yard Iosses, but the idea was tOj. said.
','. '"
. .""';'frd, I
I
be' patient because we'd be getting' ". "They've played two very out-!
the 16.and l7-yardgains.,{.,. ".. '.") standing defensive teams,". Har- I
,"Illinois State plays good posi-, baugh said. "They're back to play-,
: ' tion. defense. They're all in thy right! ing I-AA. teams. now,and '!leY{,~~1
" l position'. and" well-schooled." We
got some ve~ ,skilled players., <,i;:t;;.!
"\ need a different kind patience: We~'" The Redbirds\ leading· ground-\
\
need to be patient with four and five gainer Is Huemartin Robinson, who:
.. yards at a time.\',J',:; ·~o\::::;~.';.N,. has 8S yarda on 19 ~s. Quarterc;'
;'., Western (1-0) and Illinois State\ back BrianOlaney has 252 yardsi
(0-2) will ~ It up at,7 p.m. Satur-!, passing.: He's hit.on 29 of.53 at:
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been, iii the' giving mood; deSpite thei" out of the home opener is a verifiea-!
team' si reCord;·, The , Redbirds. lost~~, tion stamp on th~ Morehead.win. V·I:;;' ,"
. 17-7.' to: Akron' and. 13-3 to Ball.,'.:·.. · ."1 want us to. be consistent,;~ he
State, boili of Division I-A .. Illinois'. said.' 'I'll reaIlY.l?e pleased if we go i
State is I-AA:" "", c',' .",\'~"~
","""'"
'.' out and playas well against Illinois;
,
.',
• ' \
'
'
I
The Redbirds' opponents have State as we did at Morehead.··· .... .
I'This gamew~t,~~ ~~a lota~utl
. h~d: ib~.hball an .average(of 3S
mututes' a game out, have' hardly! ourfootballteam""'W$"",.·"),,.., ,.
' .4':''';'-./,:';''" J • .: !'. In,},;"'; ','" :;-vt,(,··,;:··,,'};'~;(":?V/1:A' ".l\!tH)· :,'smoked thescoreboaru;:rj w';':"<":"~;" '. ~1.LU,es· ,", ',", '·~=t:!hH·," -- .. ;~'h"·':\'~;-i.
'''. "The only thing our defense. has!, Offensive lineman Robert. TYlerl
been' guilty' of is being overly' ag~ will inisli the Illinois State . gaine .
gressive," ISU coach Jiin Heacock! ' with a knee injur}l suffe~)n l'raq-,
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.. i'/ll,Hafbaugh said Western may ha:ve.\':,~'~". Its,i'nothing. that:::w~.reqUtr~,
'. 'flO pass t;Rore ag~st ISll,'s ~"fensy.,,,,: i sl1!gery//'1' Ibrbau~h satd.:. "Vj¢
. (Xl Despite throwmg only SIX passes,,,· think it's JUst a twist, but he WO!!:!'
Lt,he Illi,ltoppers pounded ~orehead'sJ ,~uit up
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Guns &. Roses and Western, . :,Quarterback Scott Campbell ,was \ r
cky football coach Jack Hiu-, on target against Morehead, but two: ' .
have in common? They sing' big-yardage passes were dropped . .
lises of a little patience.' ,.; , and he was sacked twice. "
., i ,-, :'
baugh told the Hilltoppers just;, ' "We'll bave to take what' (the'" '
Ie patience' with Morehead . 'Redbirds) give us," Harbaugb said. '
I 46 defense .would net big ",We found that we could run .the;
and Western won' 24-0 last ball over (tight end) Milton Biggins' .
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News SpoIls Editor ;:";-,::.:,::, :! ·play. ' Senior tailback Don Smith I ,
at do rock· and roll metal gobbled up 191 yards on the ground,.l"
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II.,; ~~:; ~.«:d:;}' at'Morehead, and 90 percent of our

'd advice, coach. Now, with offense was based on him. "..;:',f.",."
I State's 'standard 'iillgnment :' "'I woUld bet Illinois State 'will
'g in Saturday's home opener,. have a: plan for that.' So 'we may: '
19h is calling for a different .havetopassmoretomixitup.'~~::;X
I' patience......,1,,1') 'Ii',' 0'""". d! • "Illinois State's offense has lacked
Inois State's defense it totally cohesiveness, . '.
" '" :,; ';;::',,:, j
ent," "Harbaugh said.' ':",~Our offense has to learn to play, .
h~ad would ~nd a lot of, togetherfllld move ~e ball effi-l
ill and play: straight man- ciently through the entire game, 'not ,
'. We'd have some four- and just one or. two series," Heacock
reI losses, but the idea was to ' s a i d . "
,I
.,
'ent because we'd be getting
" ~~They've played two very outstanding defensive teams,"· Harand 17 -yard gains. '
10is State plays good posi- baugh said. "They're back to play!'ense. They're all in the right ing I-AA teams now,' and they've
I
and well-schooled. We got some very skilled players." .
different kind patience. We
The Redbirds' leading groundbe patient with four and five gainer is Huemartin Robinson, who
I a time.""
,, .
has 85 yards on 19 runs. Quarter-'
em (1-0) and Illinois State back Brian Olaney has 252 yards
ill t~ it up at 7 p.m. Satur- passing. He's hit on 29 of 53 at' ,.
tempts.
"\ . ,',
'mith Stadium.
,is State's defense hasn't
What Harbaugh wants to see most
the giving mood, despite the out of the home opener is a verificarecord. The Redbirds lost : tion stamp on the Morehead win. ,;
"I want us to be consistent," he
, Akron and 13-3 to Ball
nth of Division I-A, Illinois said. "I'll really be pleased if we go
I-AA.
out and playas well against Illinois
i<.edbirds' opponents bave State as we did at Morehead.
: ball an average of 35
"'Illis game will tell us a lot about
a game but have hardly our footballteam."
the scoreboard
Injuries
,
only thing our defense has
Offensive lineman Robert Tyler
:ilty of is being overly ag- will miss the Illinois State game
, " ISU coach Jim Heacock with a knee injury SUffered in pracIike that." ,
" • tice this week.
,ugh said Western may bave '
"It's nothing that will require
surgery," , Harbaugh said. "We
,lore against ISU's defense.
:e throwing only six passes, think it's just a twist, but he won't
oppers pounded Morehead's ·suit up this week."
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, ~ ~ f,cBrad : Thomas ',Is fplaylng \two
. 'ltiiewroles this seaso. 0 on the ,!~;"
~~rnKentuck.y, football ,teaJl!., , •
. ",I'i:'Thomas.. ,a",fltth.yearrsenlor
','~omc:Loulsvllle,(.,.)Vas ,swltched
.'i~m ·'i1efenslve : tackle Ito : nose
,guard, He also Is expected to be a
,J Header on a defense that returned
,q ;'j~nJy five starters from last, year.

i

tThomas garries:"'iplliyed re8J'~eii:,1t
stlU,8aye )1, a: IIke.Jidlng a blke:'9Dc'e, youieafuJ~
~h.O.t by walking, ~0'Y),~. rjde I~, YQIl, ~~!1't.f~f~et.:"..~~
on ~at K~ntucky. ;I:~ut that season ,~nde4, on,a sour'il
In}~6,,!~ere; 1I0te}or :nomas,:vt.. ~0~~~:the.l0
he. ,~n! ,.,the final three, games)YltJI,.III!,ankie,"
season )00 ~:the' Injury atterrecoverlng'li"tumble ,i
p~c~c~,field"
In the end zone against Louisville,'
"i'~I) thought, I' I '; He had 32 tackles last year, tops"
should have got among the returnlng linemen,' ... "
some ; ;'pI~ying' . ,,~:,I'd llke to play )Veil !his year,"" ,
•Thomas ",;~ . .::lutlme ,,!he il.lext he'Slild:"Butfd like to Rla~lIke I;;

. .

(~ f!~~I'1~~~~~:g i:~"rh~: 'y~~~jd'{i;:e~ri ~:fr i~:" ~~: Id~~:;~~~~~:~' H;~~~tr~\11

:::: ,;'Sald, "We have a lot of young pet>- 'sprlng, 'I really dIdn't know, If I . B:ild he doesn't believe the move .
:: ,~:ple,so I try to keep e,~erybody gO;. would get to play any.'!,,,'"~,,~,,,"l "to nose guard Is adlfflcuIt, transl- ;
:: :,~ and to get tO~gh, . '.' 'i';;' , ' So he declded to call Western, lion for Thomas. . '" "",
,
: : ,OX In last weekend s season opener
Kentucky defensIve coach Darryl ,,"The technIques
the Saine '
" ; ,at Morehead State, Thomas bad Drake, who Invited hIm to joIn the (' tackle) " he saId "You're just
~ ':one sack among bls tbree tackles Hllltoppers. After transferrlng In as
,
'
..' : 'In helpIng the Hllltoppers to a 24'() 1987, he had to sit out another sea. doIng them from a dIfferent posl· ,
...
"
.wes.tern.p Iays hos,.
tt0.. 1111"
.. ', ......'''''''''''~''?,''C,\
""""J"
lion • He just needs to be quIck and ,I
l ,.VI.
ctory.
• son.'' "'''''''''':''
1
l ; :nols State tomorrow, J ,I; '<I: \ :nlh ,The"layoff' diitn'i seenl'to'hurt I mobile," "
' .
J
~ ,~ ; ',Thomas; who will graduate In his play. Thomas had 60 tackles
Thomas, who plans to attend
May with a degree In bIology was on Western Kentucky's 1988 team physIcal tberapy school next year, ,
recruIted lightly out of Holy Cross that finished 9-( and reached the ,wants to see the Hllltoppers ,~!U~ Ni
HIgh School. ,At ,fl.foot and .220 :second round of the NCAA .Dlvl- to the playoffs this season.' "')",;
pounds, he \>/as consIdered too slon I·Akplayoffs, ';" '.' ""'C"'; . ,"As long as I do my job and the 1
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By JOEMEDLEY:~9;,
;Daily News SportS~
, Shine the' bat light'
Stadium. That'J the hOD

, ·narnic duo.' , .

'.'

i

'-':'.,

Westem .•• Kcntucki·
'tailbacks Don Smith anel
'ltumed'm'100-Y3I1Fpc
:-and the Hi1ltoppers do"
:,S~ 19-9 in the 1990ft

,0penerSaiuIday,

"~

" . ~;. senior ,.~mith:-i
iDavis':are "UeyCf on the
. .same time; but Smith -'r

·:for :137 Y<I¢s. and'Da
:135 on2l...·-·: , .• ~;'~:
· The dYJl3mic duo helj
control the ball for 3 "
,minutes and 20' sec<
:moving to 2~ in front
:,mated 14,500 fans. ISU j
i .. «Maybe we need ~.
··test to give them.-a'
Western coach Jack Hoi
.:about Davis and Smith:'
" Davis said he andS
"~;jb~~;t.. :. be called night and c!aY.~
: "We're. two·~· totall
·kinds of I\JIUlCIS, and i
.defenses "to adjust.11,y
· "Donald likes to run ov.
: like to get ajukC or two i
" "Just when the defcn
'. to one of us, they have 00.
; Only five, other timcI
· history have two HilItoJ
•for . over ·100···yards'.'b
-:"".
: game. Nate JonesandT
:~. ' .. :
r-....:..
.~ .
•were the last cen~ms
~,.,;,;
;.They did it againsl.,,,,"u
;,
'" .~.
. . - ' S e p t . 27, 1980.":~·"·-··,"""
:, .... ' "
. ,.
P.hoto
Omar Tatum
"
Da'
:. t
9'-( by
~ "Q()'
:','
VlSand Smith altCI
TIGHT END. MiltonBiggius (86) stroggles to ~tch a .~s State at Smith Stadium. Covering Biggins is Redbirds defensive back ...• :' to keep ISU off-balance.
'I'';;. .. _'.
:. from
..... Hilltopper quarterlJack Scott Cam.pbell on Saturda_y_a_ga_lD_s_t_D_h_D"_lS
__
B_ryan
__Goode.
___Th_e_Hill_·toppers improved to 2~ with a 19-9 win.
. ' . '~ for: 1,005 yards 3J
pnmary. starter' last' ye

l';
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~1J~c:loes the tric'S~~f~~'f!,;ji~<ri,;~:;
.:;>" ./

Daily News SportS'Editor
;'Wc're, the,'best' of;;friendS;~" :.,"',;:2:~}
: Shine the bat light over Smith ,: Sriiith s3id ,':If rm not playing,well,::" .'..".;. :',
Stadium. That's the home of the dy- ,I want Herb in there playing.: .,,':;:J,"':";;::: ';
,
. du0.,'
"When were'
' 'both·m there'lU1.V-,;.,,-,...-"
. ".-,
'·nanuc
,,;,
,'.,._,'::
. '._,
_
,r,~>-:~ ~~
j Westiom-,-)-Kc;ntocky:;;::Univeisity"'ing a good nigbtand switching like
"C,"':';I
cks Don Smith and"HCIb Davis tonight,c it makes it
'for. the
'
,'tomed "in"l00-yard penonnarices'; defense.",,:, ,,;;c, ','
,!and ttiOHfutoppers doWned minoi;/ .Whenith~3'W~St~ wasn'i';~iiii1:c,

'".m...

,

,:~~::;'~~c~~~)hom~;.:~!n:~~~g;e;'t~th~ettl~1i;~t~~~~i
'
'DaviS :are ;neVer on the field at the, , .

;~ ~;. senior "Siirlth':j~d :jitnior" birds, ' .
'same time; but Smith1:an 34 timos
'for; 137 yaids,: and ' Davis, hoarded';:

~]135'·on-21,,~'~'.)'~t':· :~,~ :'~~L~~:-:~,,~~'"

:i.'

.".::."" .

'Ibe:dynlIInfcC!U6helpe.:! WeStern':
'Control the ball for a whopping 39:. was
'minutes - and'" 20," seconds ,:while,' four
"movingt~ 2-{) m:front~of,.mi.esti.,.j:,
';mated 14,500 fans.'1SU fell to 0-3. ":,
,h ,~.',Maybewe need
qest":to:',give

tadde.

:;WeSterii
';;about

~-}>'''':''';'~'''',,:!,''':\'.:'~ :.<;/

I

,

'0

~;;, i;;'b;;~ ~OCat S~~S~d,Vering Bi~s is RedbiiIW(dA:f..IISi'.e-

:day against Dlinois

Bryan Goode. The Hilltoppers improved to 2-{) with a 19-9 wID.
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,,' Continue<) From Page I-B ' ,
hit Clarence Miller for a 42-yard '
1"
cJippingi:penalty ".\moved touchdown pass,
,;
"':'
Western back to a third-anil-25 play
. ~'He scrambled around, and we
at the 34, but Davis turned Har-, kind of relaxed on the three-deep
baugh's \h1Iw-call into '25-yard co verage," : Harbaugh said.'
'gain. ,J'wo ,plays 'later,':Campbell"(Miller) came in from behind and
bulled in from the 7 to put Western" gotopen.'~
,
,','
up Ml. ' ," , ' , " "
..." "
But it was another dominating
ISV lineman, Darren ,Neputy performance for Western, who will
'blocked Steve Donisi's pomt-after go to Middle Tenriessee this week.
kick, and both teams chased the ball
Western outgained the Redbirds
60 yards before Western's Max 355 yards to 265. The Hilltoppers
Woods recovered..
had 298 yards on the ground and
On the next drive, the Redbirds had 21 fIrst downs tn !.,)V's 11.
became the first team to drive past ~•
midfIeld on Western in 1990. ISV
marched,61,yards !>n 13 plays and
had a first iuld goal at the 3. , is "r "
, 'j But ISVsettied for Rick Seitz'
18-yard field goal at 14:21 of the second quarter.", ,
"",, ';, ' ':'
'
.! ,"We had a couple of breakdowns
and they moved it on us," Gordon
said. "But we pulled together and
stuffed them three straight plays on
i the goal line and made them settle ,
,I forthree," : .. ' .. , r'"
.
,!
j :: Neither tearn mounted it threat I
again until Western linebacker Chris
Butler picked off Caney's pass and
returned it 14 yards to ISV's 34.
RooS of 11 yards by Smith and
Davis keyed the drive, and Donisi
i booted a 21-yard field goal at 1:32
" to make it 9-3. "
Davis had 95 yards in the first
half, and Smith gobbled up 68.
"The line was really blowing
holes," Davis said. "We owe about
four yards per carry to the une for
the job they did tonight."
The Hilltoppers ,continued to
dominate in the second half.
Western took its first drive 51 yards
on 13 plays, and Donisi finished it
with his second 2 I-yard field goal of
the night to make it 12-3.
, Western held ISV to three plays
and a punt and began a 60-yard
scoring march.
A 13-yard pass from Campbell to
Terry Brady was the big play, and
Campbell finished it off with his
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:'-Jack Harbaugh suggested' it. So
, take the handoff and run. Western
.
',.
: Kentucky football fans. .
, ",'An estimated 14,500 of you saw
: tag-team running backs Herb Davis ,
. and Don Smith each run for better
• than 100 yards against Illinois Stat~
:on Saturday in Smith Stadium. . ,.'
;:; ; After spending much o( the fourth
, quaner ' . immersed . in profound,
:, thought, I called Smith and Davis.
: the '.'Dynamic Duo" in Sunday's
.. , editions.-,j--:,;;:,~;~.:.,:.~~"

.:.,

.~,'
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their present rate, they'U both get.
1,000 yards this season.
,
Smith had 137 yards against,
Illinois State. and Davis had 135,
Neither Smith nor,Davis has
been on the playing field at the same
time. They alternate.
- "Donald is a straight-ahead.
hit-you-in-the-mouth kind of runner," Davis said. "He likes to get it
and go, and he'll tty, to 'run over
you.?:>
.. ,
,.-:, "
- Davis is different, Smith says.
"Herb has those moves and
quickness. He'll sidestep and go
,around you."
'
. - Smith is a 5-foot-l0, 185pound fifth-year seuior from Harrodsburg. Davis is a 5-11, 185pound junior from Louisville.
'..
- Smith is in the U.s., Army
ROTC program at Western.
.' . ,.
There's something to go on.
It might also be safe to say Smith
and Davis form the best pair of
tailbacks to start at Western in the
,same season in some time.
In 1990, they account for 73 percent of Western's total offense.
It wasn't supposed to happen that
Smith and Davis would start in the
same year. Smith suffered a finger

"',M",edlev,'.~.:'.
' /'
,j .

'Daily N~<'.
Sporls Editor.':.:':'"

'Commenlory~c: '

,..... ' ' , . ' , .,~.

-:.:'.r,.,._

, After the game, CoaCh Harbaugh:
>s~~~sted a:, contest to frod a:,
':,lUckname.'Berog the ever so humble:
"'writer I am (cough! choke! gasp!),
will assume you can do better than'
\>. ,::'DynamicDuo.'·': .".
::",~' : '"
~ "':, Harbaugh has even sweetened the:
pot. "We'll take (the winner) on the;
Louisville trip on the bus, put them
:"in a hotel and feed them,'! Harbaugh',
,'.said.
'"
". So here's the deal, WKUfans:',.:~,
I'm going to let you pin a
',', uickname on' Western's backfield
i;' tandem. Just jot down a uickname'
~'and drop it in the mailbox addressed.'
F:' to the Daily' News spoits depart~:
ment, P,.O., Box 90012" Bowling
','.Green, Ky., 42102-9012;'

"
I

."~. "'-'2~(

Nicknames must be mailed with a
return address and a signature to be
considered. Only one uickname per
person, please. ~d, oh yes, they,
""',
must be tastefuL, ~
All of the printable suggestions ,
will be, and a ,cra~k conuuittee of
myself, fellow, sports writer Andy'
Dennis. Harbaugh., running backs '
coach Don Yarano and Western
director of sports information Paul
Just will choos~ the winner.
The winner will be announced,
Sept. 26, just in time for the Eastern .
Kentucky game9n Sept. 29 in Smith
Stadium.
'. "
Things to consider:
- Smith' has 328 yards, and
Davis !]as 220, in two games.. At

injury after the second game of his
freshman year, and an appeal to the
NCAA won him a medical redshirt
for that season and one more year

with the HiJltoppers .
Well, so much for fate, Now how
about a nickname.

It's all in the shirt
Western's football players are
wearing T-shirts that have "Western
Kentucky football" on the front and
"national champions" on the back. .
Explains Smith, "That's what
we're shooting for. That's why
everyone on this team has pulled
together."

.

Smith says this week's game at
Middle Tennessee, ranked second
by The Sports Network, is a must
win if the Hilltoppers are to tum Tshirts into trophies.
"We've got to go down and get it
done," he said. "We've got to beat
the Middles, the Eastern's and the
y oungslOwns. "

Believe it or ... believe it
Quarterback Scott Campbell is
not supposed to be a running
quarterback.
.
Somebody please tell him. He has
three rushing touchdowns and 67
yards this season.

Toppers crack two college football polls
It didn't take long for Western Kentucky's football team to cmck the
,,'
polls.
. ',' '"
After impressive wins over Morehead State and Illinois State, the
Hilltoppers (2-0) are mnked 14th in this week's NCAA Division J-AA
poll released by the Associated Press (see Page 10-A) and 20th in The
'
Sports Network poll. '
Western began the season unranked in both polls. Furman (3-0) is a
consensus No. 1. ;,l>'., ,:~ -:,
1
!.' -c "" ._ ..
Middle Tennessee (3-0), Western's road opponent Saturday, is ranked second in both polls.
Among other Western opponents in Ole NCAA poll, Eastern Kentucky (2-0) is eighth and Youngstown State (3-0) is 15th. Eastern is
tHird in The Sports Network poll, and Youngstown is eighth.
'
Northeast Louisiana (1-0-1), coached by fornler Western head man
Dave Roberts, is tied with Massachusetts for 18th in the NCAA poll.
'" . 0 /J __9'-1$--'10
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:Daily
Jack:
Harbaugh
hopped. atop. a .
News
Sports Editor
locker room bench and. spoke to his
)eam like a preacher at a revival. ,: ..

·.·We·~e

.football team.". Coach Harbaugh'
:.
proven we're an average
~id after Western Kentucky's foot- .
ball team downed llIinois State 19-9 .
in Smith Stadium on Sepl IS, Then
his voice amplified, "Next Saturaay. we load up on a bus and travel
to a little town called Murfreesboro.

•

I!ri~'~ j;]~~~i~~~~;~

11~1~~~~!lllilll~

Term.
- \,- .
; :' -,'Thafs where we prove we can..
play with the big boysl···.
.' .... .'.:
: . The speech set the locker room
~to a frenzy, So began preparations
for Saturday's clash with Middle
!rennessee, the second-ranked team
in Division I-AA,
: .Actually, the NCAA is already
impressed with Western after wins
bver Morehead State and Illinois
State. 111is week's NCAA I-AA poll
moved Western up from nowhere to
.14th.
:' But Harbaugh needs more proof
in Saturday's 7 p,m, contest in
Johnny Red Floyd Stadium,
. "We've beaten two pretty fair
teams, Now, if we're going to get
where we want to go, we have to

beat the Middles and Basterns (Eastern Kentucky)," Harbaugh said,

.< '. '~S~-JoecampbeU
Punting: WKU - Todd Davi. 8·309.
MTSU -- Chuck Daniei 15-600, ..
Tackles: WKU - Raji Gordon 14 u;"'sisted, 4
' , , " E d d i e Godfrey lJinassistect;
.
MTSU -; Scou Boykin hun assisted, J9 assislS, total 32 tackles
.•. -~

~

_ _ _ ................... 0A6'" ...

Western's players want more proof, too,
uWe want to win a national
championship," senior tailback Don
Smith, who leads the HilItoppers
with 325 yards on 59 carries, "It's
teams like Middle Tennessee, Eastern and Youngstown State.
"O ur motto is 'take care of
business,' and that's what we're
goiflg to do at :\fiddle."
Western has impressed in two
wins, but Middle has more than impressed In its three victories. The
Blue Raiders have outscored their
opponents 102-33 .and beaten

-.--.-.~-'-~-'-

- - •• ---

~-.

-"-- fiI

preseason No.1 Georgia Southern.
Herb Davis, who averages 109 yards::
Running back Joe Campbell has a game, But Harbaugh said quarte r-!
been the key to the Blue Raiders' back Scott Campbell will have to~
explosive offense, averaging 85 pass more against Middle,
.~
yards on just over 10 carries a game.
Campbell has completed eight of~
The 5-foot-lO, 175-pound junior 18 passes for 116 yards.' Pullback~
tailback from Nashville. Tenn., is ;:Terry Brady, who saw .extended;
also the leading receiver with six time against Dlinois State but barely.
catches for 101 yards,
played at Morehead, is the leadln~
Quarterback Phil Ironside. a 6-3, receiver with three catches for 25,;
21O-pounder from Knoxville, has yard s.
.'
-•
402
completed 29 of 50 passes f o
r·
.
"'
yards and a touchdown. . .
"Against this part of our sched~
Middle's defense is spearheaded ute. I definitely feel we're going to:':
by tiny linebacker Scott Boykin. At have to be more effective in the::
5-10,210 pounds. he has 32 tackles passing game." Harbaugh said.:!
to lead the team,
. "We're going to have to throW:
Western's attack so far has con- more than six or seven times a;
sisted of Smith and junior tailback game,"
':

•
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By JIM TERHtJNii, Ld ,;;.".,.; '::i I alid qUartefbackMru.k'Mars!L:;~:~;· :
Staff Writer .. J,,'.,.: .f.. "
.'. ' .. 'J:.,::
In Western's victory bacJaiPs<tOU:;
..,::; C>:;0';' '1-::)"d -'1(; isville Doss High graduate Herb Pa. i I
I Undefeated Western Kentucky UnI.· vis and quarterback Scott CamJ!bell i :
verslty has storme4 out of .the gate shined. Davis rushed for 169.l'¥ds ; ;
with a young but surprisingly cohe< and scored two" .\ouchdoW)lS,..' and : '
sive defense that has allowed only I campbell hit nof 23 passes, l\V9'for: I
one late touchdown In Its two .victe<,'.TDs. . 'Co. ,'.,,: "',·!i.,! In ;',' :\;;.~l, .,
ries "., , t •• ,' ,,'" i.,. '.'" ,,, :'" co' , '," ,. ';.".
is nclW.· "the L!;
.• "-u:..:.:~';.,,' J \
.··f '\'eaMp'btili
.
'l\..L&U~1Xl~
"We've played 'good football," • and Smith ilIId Davis; sluirlng the tall· ; ,
coach Jack Harbaugh said. "Now we .. back ·loa<l,ha~.col!1bined;foi'J:5o!3.; I
have to play very, very; very good ..~,'d'. ./... 1 d.'·! .ow:.; ·'>:~.~<l.~
football. .Irs anew year." •\ ...... ':: ,: ' .:Harbaugh SaId the '1unnlDg biicksOi i
Western, riuiked 14th in Division I· ; complement each' other 'weD; . "lf~l ;::d I
AA. WIll head through the heart of its .' '"One (Smith) Is a slasher, !he'!?lher'l ,
schedule. . .
'.
(Davis) a dancer and juker," he. said •. :
The Hilltoppers travel to Middle "It's like bringing in a rellet pitcher: .
Tennessee for a game at 8 tonight at who thmws the knuckleball. (It) takes·: .
Murfreesboro, Then comes Eastern awhile to get used to ft." .PI "J,"i't.;;; I
Kentucky, Youngstown State and . But now WKU has to slash· 8iId : •
consecutive road games at Tennessee Juke at Middle, which Is 3-0' 'and:
Tech, Louisville and Eastern nunois. stocked with 18 returning startets~ ;;.~
Middle, ranked No.2 in DIvision 1· "'They're veterans with a great'un. ;
AA. Is in a payback posture. The Blue derstandlng of ·.what .to do," iHar-:: .
RaIders, who were 9-4 last season . baugh said. "And they appear 011 film .:
and reached the I·M playoffs, are to be quicker. The edge could ~'in:
making up for those losses.
the special teams, where they trI1dl•..
Georgia Southern beat Middle tionally have been very tougb.~." ... :; .
twice last year by a tota1 of 68 points. . "But for us, as in independent, we :
Two weeks ago Middle avenged the have to demonstrate to the peOple.· .
losses with a 16-13 victory. , ' . who choose the playoff teams that we :
And now Middle will try to do the belong there. So we have' to: be soUd :
same thing to Western, which won and have some success against: a :
last year's game 31·16 in Bowling -- -_. - - .. -~, - , - ,
Green. The Hilltoppers were pia";"" team that's among the cream of the
,...., c.rop."
Without starting tailback Don Smith
•
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MiddleTel!~. t~~i~' : ',i1!\::'~'ji\Ui,!" -)~tl
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" , > ' ; , ''''i''';'!' ", ' p ' , ' " ,
'
"Middle 'The Blue Raiders first ~~~
'~ed FUrman'lost to Oi·', i But a posseSSIOn ,Ia~[: ard line killed nearly seven ~nutes'),!1d

,~i~~~~t Florida 27-3 ~ste~aYDi.~tSo~~~ o~ ~~~:~ s sca~per

by
The NCAA Poll \S vot, on Y the Campbell around left end on a
vision I·AA athletics direct,ors,
third·and·two play.
,
Bl Raiders however fum·
Sports Network PoU sports informa·
.
The ue
• I' th' h 11
tion directors.
''
the bled with 46 seconds Ie t me. a.
Western was luc~ t~4~capeMid. with Western tackle Terrell Grifflll
first half down by 0 y. . • as h recovering the ball.
die's offense twice misfired near t e
Middle scored both of its first·half
end zone.
TOs on I.yard runs, the first by
Middle threatened to open a 21'~ Campbell, the other by Iro~ide:t~ut
d 'dway through the secon
each drive was punctuate WI a
le~art: as it reached t~e Western long gainer.,
.
.
iix. ard line. But a clippmgpen~lty
Middle's second ,sconng dnve
za ~ the starch out of the drive, was highlighted by a 68·Yaro pass
a delay-of.ga~ rW.~~al~: from Ironside td ti~t be~d t:t~~
celed out a 24-ya
e
Dark that move t e a ed two
tempt by Matt Crews.
Western 8. The h~S:~ t1C;~O.yard,
as wide right on a plays later t? comp e
Crews th en w
four· play dnve.
,','
' ,
30·yard klck. "

aid

z:

co~~~ J:~i~~4 ~~

rualning 31 yards,
,::J:;'
g
b' la was a piec!'of
But the Ig p Y
h' h Co"
charity from Western, w IC , ."'.
'tted an offsides penalty \)~::a:
~rd.and.six play from its 35. 'C:';\ ;
.
!hi d '''d '
Middle . th~n, fac::'g c:m·a~ti:
one, capitalized ftw e'!rd fo/foUr
bul~ through Ie gu
;;~:"I
yar.
'
"d
Tight end Marcus Long also ~B!,,:
big hand in the score, catc~1:
pass for 22 yards.
'
tN I
Western's offense crossedinl~'
field only twice in the flfSt Ila, ,
reaching Middle's 42· and 37:~
lines.-"""" .
,
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By IOEMEDLEY .' •I .. i""'''';.: .:house and boistrous studen'is. ;',;;>':,::.' .' '~We had some' drops .and som
Daily News Sports Editor ',r,~',.• '. .... . Against 'Yesteni KerituckY':here: d~mb penalties: but I really 'do~)

: MURFREESBORO, Ky. ~ Mid- '. Saturday, Middle Tennessee football think they had that much to do WIt,
.1Ile 'Te?"essee State f?y.!b., al. ,. ,is ..,~ : was all .that was happe~~g: .Ranked it,", Weste?1 quart7~back '. ~co\,
/lappenmg here.' ......,:•.{ .'" 1·'-"" second m the NCAA DlVlSlOn I-AA Campbell SaId. "They Just domm~l
: . Before ariY game. In ,Johnny Red ,: poll, the Blue Raiders!whipped. ed us on both sides of ihe ball.
!'loyd ,Stadium, 'bothteam~ : are ; 14th-ranked West~rn :W-7 .,.,.,,:',:.".;' "I've got to had it to them. The,
treated to a boastful rock song called ,;. Three dropped passes --, two by sure handed it to us." .
,
':1,
i'Raider Blues" and a country tune,: receiver Morris Green - foiled two'
Green's fIrst drop' carne wit"
. entitled "I'm Blue Raider Fan"; Hilltopper scoring opportunities, but Middle up 7-0 and Western on th",
over the . public address. There're i Middle rung up 495 total ,yards march in the first quarter. On seeon!:
fireworks ,at... halftime, ,a. packed,~·whilerisingto4-0. :'-:: .':', . , : . . down and one' from .the ,Blu!',
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Raiders' 37-yard line, Campbell
went long.
.'
. Green dropped the pass after bemg wrapped by a MTSU defender at
~e 5. ,A delay of game penalty made
It thIrd and six, and Western
couldn't conven.
Down 14-0 at the outset of the
thIrd. qu~er, Western staned a
cruCIal drive at its 20 and moved to
the MTSU 32. But Green dropped a
wouldbe firsHlown pass on seeond

.
,.
down, and fullback Teny' 'B d
bobbled Campbell's
~ ra y . 'Yay to a career-high 205 on 35 carand fIve at the 27,
pas~ o~; ourthc, nes for .the ,Blue ~aiders, :and
Wh.ile the Hilltoppers (2~1) were ':i~':"merl>aCk Pdshil IronsIde threw for
droppmg a
rtuni . Mi
are yar . . . ' ,
.
ppo
ties,
ddle was
Western manage.J 275'd' . led
~10~?tP~tohWestem's55.
by tailback Don Smith's 1~ iards
t
e
s<:ore
shOWed
on
22 carries.
. .0'
how badly they beat us" Western
B
hi
.
. ..
coach Jack Harbaugh S~d "I w
d ~ ut a
gWr touted Western'
e ense ,.~ouldn t stop the Blue
really. disappointed with our effo~
'. '. Continued On
.
offensIVely and defensively. " .
Tailback Joe Campbell darted his
Column 3 ..... ,_ Page. 5
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'
'H)'We ,'plaYed \iei\lly fW\lll, offensively," MfSU coach Boots Donnelly said, ~'(Ironside) \'lUl the option well 'ani! showed he can pass
it.'"
.
"':"Western"never trailed in ,wins
,over,Morehead State and Illinois
State;:\mt the Hilltoppers 'Wmbled
,into, a "scorebOard , deficit 'quickly
agairist Middle,
"
'\The",Blue Raiders took their se'condpossession 74 yards on 14
'plays.' Joe Campbell finished it with
'a I-yard touchdown run at 5:40 of
"the firs(quarter. ,,' ,,'
'.' A,Western penalty :helped Middle's drive. Ironside's basslell in,complete on third down an SIX' at
'Western's 35, but ,the Hilltoppers
lined up offsideS.Qn third and one, !
Jqe ~'Campbell ,scootoo"ifor "three
yards and a first down.
.
Western responded with a quick
I fllst;~0Wf!~' but Gree~;srllst,drop
'ped pass doomed the. march to a

punt.

_

-',/,

jf_~ ('~', \J\"l

, ,Two 'plays' iateT, Ironside spotted
tight end Steve Dark (ora 68-yard
gain to Western's 8. Ironside snuck
in from the 1 on second and goal,
I and kicker Matt Crews inade It 14-0
Witll 52 seconds left in the' first
'quarter.·'
"I was worried at halftime
because we had chances to win it in
the first half and couldn't," Donnelly said. :'1 was never really comfortable until we had the ball in the
last few seconds of the game."
,Middle added" an ,insurance
touchdown when Joe Campbell capped a 73-yard drive with a one-yard
plunge at 7:19 in the third quarter.
Crews missed the point-after, and
the score stood at 20-0.
Western avoided the shutout after
Melvin Johnson recovered a fumble
on MfSU's 49. Western drove to
Scott Campbell's 12-yard scoring
pass to Milton Biggins, Kicker
Steve Donisi tacked on the extra
point for the final 20-7 margin at
1:27. '
, Scott Campbell said the Hilltoppers have to put the loss behind
them. Unbeaten Eastern Kentucky is
up next Sept. 29 in Smith Stadium.
"We've just got to get it out of
our ,minds and work )lard this
week," he said. "We're a good
tearn, and we can play with tearns
like this.
',',.
, "But we made mistakes tonight,
and we're not good enough to make
mistakes and beat a team Uke Mid,',
dIe,"
.\
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Tops need more cannon

fird

I

I,
BOOM!
OK, admit it. The cannl
Smith Stadium when Wei
tucky's football tearn s
shocked you into body I
least once. Maybe you'1
drink. Chances are you loti
real jerk.
~
I've fumbled a pen or I
the press box. Hope it did
you and cause serious

A CANNON is fired off after Western Kentucky's each Western score. Western students are packing the
first ,touchdown in a 19-9 win over Dlinois State on cannon in the hopes of intensive shelling in SaturSept. 15 in Smith Stadium. The cannon. is fired after, , day's home game against Eastern Kentucky.
,"-< ,"."
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Cfi3

age.
The cannon is reliable.
on every score. It never mi
Coach Jack Harbaugh
Hilltoppers will put las
misflfe at Middle Tenness
them and get a cannon sh
fidence this week again,
Kentuc!.)', th~ seventh·rar
in Division I-AA.
After Western opened '
over Morehead State an
State, Harbaugh said the 11
needed a win at a Middi<
they're among I-AA's best
Ranked No.2, Middle'
Try again, Tops.
tlThis is a real chance
gain back a lot of what \
Middle," Harbaugh said. "
certainly a top·notch I·AA
And. Western will have
cannon advantage.
But to win, the HilItor
need some more powder iI
fense and more pop in the d
Misfire on offense
Much has been said

'.

"

'

:anhon fir~, ,fewer
?

BOOM!
OK, admit it. The cannon fired at
SmiUl Stadium when Western Kentucky's football team scores has
shocked you into body spasm at
least once. ,Maybe you've spilt a"
drink. Chances are you looked like a
real j e r k " , , , :
''
, I've fumbled a pen or two out of
the press box, Hope it didn't fall on
you and cause serious cranial dam-,
,'age
' ,.,! ' " ' ' ( ,I
; ' '",
"
,
•
"
"
I)
The cannon Is reliable. It's shot
on every score, It never misfires.
, Coach Jack Harbaugh hopes the'
HiIltoppers will put 'last week's
misfue at Middle Tennessee behind
them and get a cannon shot of confidence this week against Eastern
Kentucky, the seventh-ranked team
In Division I-AA.
After Western opened with wins
over Morehead State and Illinois
State, Harbaugh said the Hilltoppers
needed a win at a Middle to show
they're among I-AA's best teams.
Ranked No.2, Middle won 20-7.
Try again, Tops,
"TIlls is a real chance for us to
gain back a lot of what w'e lost at
Middle," Harbaugh said. "Eastern's
certainly a top-notch I-AA team."
And, Western will have the home
cannon
advantage,
I'hoto by Omar Tatum
But to win, the Hilltoppers will
need some more powder in Uleir oftudents are packing the
fense and more pop in the defense.
sive shelling in SaturMisfire on offense
'n1 Kentucky.
Much has been said about the
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Misfire on defense
.' TIlls was a mystery.
Western's . defense was impenetrable - even downright misty
in the first two games. Middle ran
' a t ~iIl. passed at will and generally
('" ,:, .";;,i:,;';,,. ~ had its way, if you will, ,', :.:/ ,'<
'/ Daily News'
The, Blue Raideis gained enough
hSports Editor:iyards "(495),' for two games, 'And
Coi)Jlnentaryy ,tailbac,k, Joe Campbell <'swept ,the
,; ' , { \ ' , \
ends whenever he wanted to oriule
_...;....;._ _ _~.;.:....;__
' : -_ _
"_ way to,2oo-plus yards,: !
" ..,' "
_',
_
'
" , , ! " • Small but' quick, the Hilltoppers'
uuee passes Morris Green and Terry defensive line was blown off the
Brady dropped. ,Perhaps too much," 'ball most of the night. "
'
Harbaugh s~ys. , ; ' , , ' : , <'We're going to have it size
"Morris (who transferred from 'disadvantage no matter who' we
Arkansas State) ha~n't played foot- play. We relay on our quickness and
ball for two years, and Terry was out ball pursuit," Harbaugh said, "We
one," Harbaugh said. "Our whole allowed Ule ball to get outside, and
receiving corps .is' inexperienced. that negates your pursuit.
You have to have a few games to get
"We're a better defensive team
back in the flow," , ",,'
than we showed."
Western's offense put up respect-" Load it up again
able numbers, and tailback Don
The NCAA hasn't given up on
Smith had 113 yards, But ule Western, 111e Hilltoppers dropped
numbers stayed in the statsbook and ' from 14th to 19th in this week's
avoided the scoreboard.
poll, but they're still in the top 20.
Apparent scoring drives stalled on
With Middle down, Eastern and
utird down and short. It's back to Ule, 11th-ranked Youngstown State are
next. Both are coming to Smith
old problem of inconsistency.
"Offensively we lacked con- Stadium, Winning two out of the
sistency," Harbaugh said, "We get BIG THREE will tell the fans and
13 yards or one. It's feast or famine,
the nation Western is for real. 111e
"We showed spurts of good ball Hilltoppers can't afford any more
control, but then we couldn't con- misfires if they hope to make the
vert on utird and one to keep a drive playoffs,
A lot of cannon fire Saturday
alive, Any time you can't get one
would be a gO(lJ ~ign.
yard on tlmd down, it's not good,"

Joe
Medl ey'"','" -
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hind 20·7 in' ,a" game in which the score Today and out of sight in Sports Network. ,:
'could have been worse",';':;: ',':,:":, ;"<,Is Eastern "(3·0) that good? Maybe. Is I
(>J
,C/
' The ,,!ctory nudged Eastern up o~ly one ,; Western (2·1) '.hat bad? Surely not. At anYI
At Georgia Southern last Saturday after- , ,spot thIs week, No.8 to No.7, m the:;, rate, another place of the I-M playoff puz- ,
:noon, a suddenly supercharged Eastern NCAA's I-M poll, in which a four-member" zle probably will drop into place at 8 p.m: '
KentUcky University offense produced a ,committee casts the votes. But the Colonels: "Saturday at Western when the two don flak,
dazzling array of drives, scoring 35 straight soared to No: 2 in the Sports Network rat- jackets and resume their 76·year-old rival-'
.points as the Colonels whipped the defend- ings provided by sports information direc- ry.'
ing NCAA Division I-M champions 42-34. tors (and their roaches) and No.1 in the
There's enough sizzle on the griddle ,
At Middle Tennessee last Saturday night, USA Today computer rankings,.
" . when, the two, meet iii normal circum-'
a suddenly inconsistent Western Kentucky, The loss pushed Western from No.l4 to stances, But, for both, this game falls in the'
,defense and misfiring offense was left ,be- ',No. 19 in the NCAA poll, 10 20th in USA' middle of a grinding three·week adventure
.. , ..

"""9. :)' I

_

q.~:

,

-.-.-.,~-~

-~b;ttlingf~~ 'p~il positio~
in which the best play the best hoping to
position themselves for the October-November rush into the playoffs,
Georgia Southern is now a 1-3 team that
hasn't been seen in the polls for two w~eks.
But that's an oversight. It's lost to MIddle
Tennessee (4-0 and N? I in two rankings)ci
Florida State (No.3 m DIVISIOn I-A) an
Eas~m

ht

"I'd rather play som~ of the tea~s t a
are ranked than GeorgIa Southern, Eastern coach Roy Kidd said yesterday,

After Western, Eastern gets M,iddle ~t
home. That Oct, 6 date, the first OhIO Vall 6Y
Conference game for Eastern, t~e seeo rld
for Middle, may decide the OVC IItle and
automatic plaY,off spot. . ed fu' d·fferent
Kidd's emotions are twist
I
directions. Western was the hot rival before
the Hilltoppers left the OVC after the 1981
season. Now it's Middle. But West~rn st\1I

r

See OLD RIVALs
PAGE 8, col. I, this section
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p:nld nOv'' 'a"ls' :'s,' et lila
Uttle extra going for It. more than
l ,·usual.... Kldd said.I'Once they were
5 or sOIl1~thing and beat~s/:,' :
ifjr "
ttl'C,
;. ",'i! rO·
J!!tO a
eJ.or
;;·;.IUvas worse. An ,0·\1. Western
lj'!:J": c.'"
It' ' . " j ' . j ifeam dumped Easteml7·10 in, 1984.,
! .pOlIpOSlhon . I i Eastern finished 8-4,W~stern,2.9.
.
" ",' ,.
,
, : ,."If 'we 'have 'a letdown "·Kldd
_.:

.~;JIti.!

' b '"

'e';'!;

"

q~

. "f
;L( - '7 (, '" . " , .
'
.. , .'
: Pl9tinued h-OmpageEl'".,
' Ii s~ld.','\ve y;on't bein t~~game.::. <
i. ,.,i,,·~;:! ,,:,,>, '." ,,: ...... ;"',',
i:)' NOTES - "I was most dlsap·
, 'Pit!P a particular glint in \lIS eye. , i pointed In the defense.". Harbaugh'

.. :; "I'd like to think there won't be a' said of the loss to Middle . .'~e went
"W'doWn (after Georgia Southern)." . back to some of the (inconsistent) '.
·1::Kldd sald. wondering how he could things we were doing last year. like '
Fe'v¢'i1be talking about letdowns for not containing the toss·sweep. .
·J'Western. "As hard as you try not to : ,""And on 'offense, we had ·thlrd. ,
,.tIVnk ahead. t)1ere' still 'Is that and.twos•. thlrd.and.threes, and. 1
:, ·.c~a~ce with ,MIddle ranked No.1; ,couldn't gain a yard. Once we were •
"!!!lnd It being !l conference game. But ·second·and-one On' second down '.
:}hiSt year we lost to Middle. dldn't.we .threw.!l play.actlon pass thai :
~. W!n the league, beat West.ern and '··was dropped. On third, we got a de- .'
.still got in the playoffs, so It s obvl· '
lay',
penaltvty
On third·and·six• the
h"II'1 . . .
'
,.o""y IDlpo~t.. ,,·':<:/·.··y"',.c,.'.t!illback,went .thewrofl,$ way. It (a
'~I.Western ,'. ,.c0!ltinues : its . itrek
down)Is}IIl1?sta,~xen on s,ec·

dirst
:!J';;o~~f!1o~ ~~~e~~, ~~J, ;,pn~~th:~\i~6:';~sfi~~'(I)'tis

.~Q.11 by the NCAA. .:. , ' ..1., ,',Qffenslve attack In the middle two .
W~f!':iWe don't get a bid by ivlnning a:quarters at Georgia Southern; (2)
··!fbnrerence," coach Jack Harbaugh' the play of his offensive line, Intact
. saId of independent Western. ''We . for the first time this )oear after a
")'(ave to' demonstrate we can pla~ series of injuries; 'and ('J) "the way
with teams In the top five of the di· our defense rushed the passer with·
vision natlO'nally. We relish the 0ll". out .two starters In the (95.degree)
,. portunlty. We relished It last week. heat of the last <F,arter after the of·
We just didn't deliver."
.' fense had a lull. •
.
But even a fairly new kId on the, Defensive tackle Mark Bousquet
"bIOck knows Eastern·Western has '(sprained ankle) and nose guard Er·
;!)Iiore to It than a post·season berth, .. nest .Thompson (Injured shoulder)
':;;"\,>i'li's obvious after I've been here' "were the two missing l~te in the
";ii:§ear and a half that It's a special . game. Kldd hopes both will be back
,8ame." Harbaugh said. "I hope the ,:fof\Vestern"."
".'
;"lllayers understand the 'magnitude .... '" surprise in Statesboro was the
"of it."
. ' .,.
.,
. ' . appearance of fullback Tim Lester,
;; .~'rhls may indicate the eveMess who almost didn't make. the trip be·
, and intensity of the battle, Kldd has cause of a severely bru,lSed knee.
·"a 211·77·8 record in his 26 seasons ' '''He snuck in there on his own on
,.'at Eastern, His record against West· a change of possession (tn the third
"em is 13·13·2. He went 3·1·1 against quarter)." Kldd said. "Once he was
the 'Toppers from 1964·68. Western In and said he was OK, I went
·won the next six. Kldd didn't get ahead and used hlm."
~,back to .500 until last year.
Lester ran seven times for 25
:;.,:;'tastern has won only twice at yards ...•
:~estern sInce L.T. Smith Stadlum
Western had two linebackers _
..oRened in 1968. It took the dedlca"starter Derrick Wtlson (knee) and
~lIon game. And it grabbed another backup Chris Butler (ankle) - hurt
.:ip.1982 en route to the national title. against MIddle. Harbaugh said their
:;nat's it. '!\vo for 11.
availability Saturday depended on
:: ~r.lt 'seems like the Ilome team has' contact drills yesterday and today,
'1L.",_ . ",.
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It's 'Thunderbolt and L

$cering for entriqs in the cont6St to give

a nickname to Westsm Ksntucky tailbacks
Hsm Davis and Don Smith. £s.ch membsr

· of a five-psrson ccmmltt66 chOS6 a top
fiV6, with a first~plaCtJ vote garnering five
poinl$, " $QCOnd-placo votQ !]Ql1fng four.
a.nd so on. Balloting was don6 without
knowl6dg6 of the Jd6ntitl9S of t/)trlentrants:
· RESULTS
.
1. Thunderbott and Ughtloot- 17 points.
.. no firnt-place votes. . ~
.
'
· 2. Tango and Crash ""'J 10 points. two

Joe

Medley

~ftrst-placevotes.'·,votes.
(tie) Ifl\lht and Day -. Two first·placo

:4. Double Red Rush - eight points, one
: first-place vote.

'

15_ LIghtning and Thunder · ;no firs1-place votes.
•'16. Ouick and Quake -

Seven points.

six points, no
'. first-place votes.
.
'{tiel
S & votes.
0 Express. ~ six points. not •
firs -place
8. Foroe and Motion -four points. (tie) Peat and Repeat
10. OuakeandShake-thr.e points. .
ENTRIES AND ENTRANTS
Fort» and Motion - Larry Cheatham of .
1500 Bryant Way. Bowling Green.
. Night and Day - Gary West of 16OS.
Barnard Way. Bowling Green.
•
Peat and Repeat- Rick Grant of 639
E.13thSt.• BowlingGreen.
Ouako and Shake - Seth Williford of
, 271SCheyenneOrivo.BowllngGreen.
Quick and Quake - LeRoy Lawrence
•. of1167N.Leost..BowlingGreen.
,
Raging Rangers - Capt and Mrs. Ron
Irvine. Sr. of 1803 Allen Springs Road.
Alvaton.
S & 0 Express - Tom Wimsat of P.O.
Box , 21, O a k l a n d . .
' •. Tango and Crash - Michael G. Brown
'. of 380 Detour Road. Bowling Green.
'
- The Double Red Rush - John and
, Martha Jackson of 1229 Stubbins St., • 'Bowling Green.
.
- Thunder and Ughtnlng: Raymond Hild
.of. 807 Edgewood Drive. Bowling Green;
•. John Stokes of 190 Dewey Lake Road,
'.,Bowling Green; Bill Shreve of 903.: Highland Way, Bowling Green; Marvin J.
: Nafus of 2702 Industrial Drive. Bowling
: Groon;. Joe Simmons of 2356 Old Hart·

Korlin I illrrison thought he had
heard the title •'Thunderbolt and
Lightfoot" somewhere before.
So when the Daily News launch- .
• knam
ed a contest to give a rue
e to
Western Kentucky running backs
Don Smith and Herb Davis,
Daily News
4'Thunderbolt and Lightfoot?? was a
Sports Editor
natural choice.
ul h d h d·
h
be
Commentary
a
ear It somew ere
fore. I think it was- a movie title,"
Korlin, a teacher and basketball
coach at Drakes Creek 1v1iddle vot!' got four points, etc.
School, said. "It reaJJy seemed to
"Thunderbolt (Smith) and
describe (Smith and Davis)."
Lightfoot (Davis)" dido't get a
uTh d .... -1
d L· htf f' fIrst-place vote, but it was the only
un ewv t an
19
00
was the title of a 1974 ac- entty to make all five ballots. It
d
. f
.
tion-a venture mOVIe eatunng
t totaled 17 points and beat its closest
Eastwood, Jeff Bridges and George competitors by a touchdown and a
Kennedy, among others. The movie point-after kick.
• I . aJs th
..
tty.ill the
Both Davis and Smith delighted
Ut e IS
0
e wmrung en
contest.
at their new nickname.
A committee of myself, sports
"It's pretty neat," Davis, a junior
writer Andy Dennis, Western head from Louisville, said. "It really
d
. tant
coach J ack Barbaugh an.
asSIS
describes us both. ' ,
for running backs Don Yarano and . A senior from Harrodsburg,
WKU SportS infonnation director Smith said the nickname characP a uJ Just voted T uesciayterizes his and Davis' running
Each committee member chose a styles .
fro all f th
.
ail
''I'm more like a thunderbolt
top five
m o e entrIes m -,
ed to the newspaper. A first-place because I like to hit the hole and run
vote won five points. a second-place hard," Smith said. "I like contact.

KORLIN HARRISON of
Bowling Green thought the
movie title uThunderbolt and
Lightfoot" was a 1:""-"-.0.'
"\'"V>o~ect fit as a
nickname for Western Kentucky
running backs Don Smith and
Herb Davis.
.
svil!o Road,' Bowling' Green; and Tom
Babik of 3311 Kami Drive. Bowling Groen. •
Thunderbolt and Ughtfoot _ Karlin Har-:
.- rison of 1029 Shive Lane, Bowling Greeo.·
.
COMMI1TEE
.
Sports editor Joe Medley: sports writer
Andy Dennis; WKU head football coach
Jack Harbaugh; WKU assistant coach 10r
nJnnin~ backs Don Varano; and WKU
. sports 1n10rmation director Paul Just.

~~~~~~========~---
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"Herb'. !1eetfooted. He'!.
dance around you, so 'Lig
describes him."
The contest was initiated
Sept. 17 edition of the Daily 1'i
On Sept. 15, Smith ran £
yards and Davis got 133 in
win over lllinois State in
Stadium. After three games,
has 434 yards and Davis had 2
Both play tailback, but neit
on the fIeld at the same time.
"It's pretty unusual to s<
players share a position lik
and to have both be so produ,
Hamson, a 1978 Western gr
who attended the illinois
game, said. "They're prett
pressive.' ,
Second-place nicknames "
and Crash" and "Night and
each got two first-place votes
points. Michael G. Brown ,
Detour Road in Bowling Grethe brainchild of "Tang'
Crash." Bowling Green's
West of 1608 Barnard Way all
"Night and Day."
The most popular entI)
"Lightning and Thunder,"
was sent in by six contesta
fmished fIfth in the voting.

It's

HARRISON of
ireen thought the
"Thunderbolt and
""'" a perfect fit as a
r Western Kentucky
ks Don Smith and

l30wIing GrOGn; and Tom

<amI 0rIy~1 Bowling Groon. •
and lJgrmoot - Korlln Har-.

hlve Lane. Bowling Green.

Joo Medley; sports writer
WKU head football coach

tI'

1: WKU assistant coach for
~ Don Varano; and WKU
Jon diroctor Paul Just

.

'Thund~~!?~lt and· Lightfoot'

Korlin Harrison thought he had
heard the title "Thunderbolt and
Lightfoot" somewhere before.
So when the Dally News launched a contest to give a nickname to
Western Kentucky running backs
Don Smith and Herb Davis.
"Thunderbolt and Lightfoot" was a
natural choice.
"I had heard it somewhere before. I think it was a movie title."
Korlin. a teacher and basketball
coach at Drakes Creek Middle
School. said. "It really seemed to
describe (Smith and Davis)."
"Thunderbolt and Lightfoot"
was the title of a 1974 action-adventure movie featuring Oint
Eastwood. Jeff Bridges and George
Kennedy. among others. The movie
title is also the winning entry in the
contest.
'
A committee of myself. sports
writer Andy Dennis. Western head
coach Jack Harbaugh and, assistant
for running backs Don Yarano and ,
WKU sports information director
PaulJustvotedTuesday.
Each committee member chose a
top five from all of the entries mail-.
ed to the newspaper. A first-place
vote won five points. a second-place

==========::::.---
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Joe

M

edl

ey

Daily News
Sports Editor
Commentary
vot~ got four points. etc.

"Thunderbolt (Smith) and
Lightfoot (Davis)" didn't get a
first-place vote. but it was the only
entty to make all five ballots. It
totaled 17 points and beat its closest
competitors by a touchdown and a
point-after kick.
Both Davis and Smith delighted
at their new nickname.
"It's pretty neat." Davis. a junior
from Louisville. said. "It really
describes us both."
A senior from Harrodsburg.
Smith said the nickname characterizes his and Davis' running
styles.
''I'm more like a thunderbolt
because I like to hit the hole and run
hard." Smith said. "llike contact.

'

•

"Hero's fleetfooted. He'll do a
In all. 16 people from Bowl.iiJ.g
'dance around you. so 'Lightfoot' Green. Alvaton and Oakland sent in
describes him."
entries.
The contest was initiated in the
Smith and Davis said they liked
Sept. 17 edition of the Daily News.
several of the nicknames.
'
On Sept. 15. Smith ran for 134
"I think they're all pretty origiyards and Davis got 133 in a 19-9 nal." Davis said. "I like them all.''
win over illinois State in Smith
"I like' 'Quick and Quake... •
Stadium. After three games. Smith Smith said. "Herb's qnick, and I'm
has 434 yards and Davis had 242.
like and earthquake. 'Tango and
Both play tailback, but neither are Crash' was pretty good. too."
on the field at the same titne.
Smith said he was encouraged by ,
"It's pretty unusual to see two the response to the contest.
players share a position like than
"It's great to see people in the
and to have both be so productive." community getting involved with us. '
Harrison. a 1978 Western graduate It means a lot." he said. "I hope it's ,
who attended the Illinois State a sign there'lI be 15.000 or 16.000
game. said. "They're pretty, im- people when we; look up in the '
pressive."
. , '
stands Saturday."
'
Second-place nicknames "Tango
Western (2-1). ranked 19th in the.
and Crash" and "Night and Day"
each got two first-place votes and 10 NCAA Division I-AA poll. will play ,
points. Michael G. Brown of 380 host to seventh-ranked" Eastern
Detour Road in Bowling Green was Kentucky (3-0), on Saturday in
the brainchild of "Tango and Smith Stadium. The Colonels have
Crash." Bowling Green's Gary quite a tailback tandem of their own
West of1608 Barnard Way authored in Ronnie Lester and Markns
..
Thomas.
"NightandDay."
But Westem's tandem of Smith
The most popular entty was
"Lightning and Thunder." which and Davis have something Lester
was sent in' by six contestants. It and Thomas don't - the nickname
"Thunderbolt and Lightfoot."
finished fifth in the voting.

"

WKUmay be catch ing Cold
7-

--:1. <.{ -') Co

By JOE MEDLEY
Daily News Sports Edicor
If Eastern Kentucky was ever ripe
for an upset, it's now.
The seventh-ranked Colonels (30) are a week past a come-frombehind win over Georgia Southern
and a week away from a key Ohio
Valley Conference matchup with
top-ranked Middle Tennessee.
"You'd think we'd have some
psychological advantage there,"
Western coach Jack Harbaugh said.
~'The Georgia Southern game (a.
42-34 win after Southern led 20-7
early) was a big win for them, and
they have to be looking at the Middle game as the one that may determine the title. II
. Meanwhile Western (2-1) is
looking to atone for a miserable
night at Middle last week. The
numbers - 495 yards for tile Blue
Raiders - are motivation enough
for this week.
Staying in the polls is something
.else to think about. Only the top 16
teams based on the NCAA poll
make the Division I-AA playoffs.·' .
. : If 19th-ranked Western' wins
Saturday,'il could break thetop 16.' I
A. • loss has the playoff-minded
Eastern Kentucky invades Western's territor)
Hilltoppers standing on the edge and' I WESTERN TIGHT EN!> Milt.on .Biggins (86) struglooking d o w n . ' .. '.:', gl~ to catch ~ pass ag;unst ~OIS State. on Sep~ 15
day to add another chapter in the rivalry.
: And, for what it's w~rth, the': :d~,g.th~ llilItoPp;~~,1~-~'Y,m.atSIJ11~ Stadi~,)
Hilltoppers have history on their' ' I{:\ •.···""..,.')\:,.;:··,·,),.\V,:.,··, i,:,}:':,;':', .i:; .• i::>.·' .
. ..
1
side. With a 37-25-3 record in the Western .. Both. teams have solid... "Turnovers, ball. control and first half. Harbaugh likes fj
playing for good field position will to get at least 10 to II carrl
series, the HiUtoppers have won defenses.:, ,.'. .
nine of the last II meetings at home. , I . Eastern is ranked fourth in I-AA, be big," Harbaugh said. "Our and Western didn't have 1ft
;: So get. out the keyboards and ' in scoring offense at 37 points a defense has to be good enough not offensive plays in the fust ql,
strike up the theme from the game and 13th in rushing offense.' allow them to control the ball where
Ranked 17th in rushing,'
~'TwilightZone."
.'
The Colonels also, have the llth- we can't do anything on offense."
has led the way for Eastern'
While you're at it, get out tile ranked rushing defense. '
Smith still managed to do his part yards a game. In the Colon(
calculator and prepare to tabulate
Meanwhile, Western is third ill at Middle \vith 109 yards. Ranked win over Western at Easl
the rushing yards. The Eastern- scoring defense (9.7 points a game) second in I-AA with 144.67 yards a season, Thomas ran wild v,
Western game will come down to and eighth in rushing offense (267 game, he's looking for his fourth- yards and two touchdowns. t
who's best at playing keep the foot-, yards a night).;"'~,;: ' ... :"'.,
straight 100-yard game.
. . Lester missed much of I
ball ,: ·.,'i
,I" "
"
Ball control is whe~e Western lost 1 Davis, who averaged better than with an injury, but he's bi
: B'oth" teams have a prod~cti~~' 'at, Middle " Tennessee:., The' Blue 100 yards ill his first two ganles, had running ahead; ~pt ThaI
backfield '- Markus Thomas and Raiders had twice as many offensive'. only 25 at Middle. Davis got fewer
Ronnie' Lester for Eastern. and plays at halftime and n plays to carries than usual because Western
Donald Smith and Herb Davis for Western's 55.fo·r the game.,;: ,:, ,;,'
had so few offensive plays in the
0',)·
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na*~~~ccatchir1gcColonels at· rightJim~
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Western vs. Eastern Kentucky~:

ripe ..
(30m-

,ern

". Saturday, Sept. 29, 7:00 p.m. III L.T. Smith StadiuIJ

)hio
",ith ,

Rccords: Western Kentucky "Hilltoppers"-- 2·1.{) (6-5·0 in 1989) .,'
Eastern Kcntucky "Colonels" -- 3-0-0 (9-3·0.in 1989)

.:..'~

,ome

.

Schedule/Results:
WKU (Coach Jack Harbaugh)
September
8 at Morchca~l Slale ... W 24· 0

,-

~re,"::

said.
e (a

20-T
, and:
Mid-;
leter"" .

15

:thing'
op 16
, poll,

10

Indiana Slate

17

UTCh:lttanooga

8 Central Florida .. W 2,
15 SE Missouri " ..... W 4,
22 at GcorgiaSouthemW4:
29 at Western Kentucky '" ';:
October
- -,"

6

Middle Tennessee:

13 at Murray Slale

20
27

T cnncsscc State '. <,
Tennessee Tech'

November
3 at Austin Peay

10 at Marshall
17

Morehead Stale

""

':"'wms:'
16,~ '.

op

minois State ........ W 19· 9

22 at Middk: T,-,nncsscc L ·20- 7
29
Eastern Kentucky
October
6
Youngslvwn State
(Homecoming)
13 at Tennessee Tech
20
open date
27 at Louisville
November
3 at EJ.stcm Illinois

)is
,rable,'
The·
Blues.
10Ugh'

Is.

EKU (Coach Roy Kidd) .,."
September

~

Fuephoto

~",",.,.-~\,~-~,-,:~

linded', ...WESTERN TIGHI'.END Milton Biggins (86) struggles to catch a pass against lllinois State on Sept. 15

~eand~:;

,

~~i; ;if~~i0'~!:,Gik~~i219-9 ;;mat S~til Stadium..

Eastern Kentucky invades Westem's territory Saturday to add another chapter in the rivalry.

:in the.' Westem, Both._teams .have solid..
"Tumovers, ball control and
~. won,~ defenses."," .: "'. .' <" ,:'
playing for good field position will
homer:·.East~misrankedfourth.in I-AA, be big," HarlJaugh said. "Our
is and': iIi scoring' offense at~7 points a' defense has to be good enough not
m !he game and 13th in rushing offense. allow them to control the ball where
, . <,' The Colonels.also ha,ve.. the.llth- wecan'tdoanythlngonoffense,"
)ut' the', ranked rushing defense;"~· ,.'
. Smith still managed to do his part
abulate" Meanwhile; Western is third in at Middle with 109 yards, Ranked
;;,sternc ', scoring defense (9.7 points a game) second in I-AA with 144,67 yards a
own to and eighth in rushing offense (267 game, he's looking for his fourth___ J_ -

~; •• hf\

strJ.ight 1oo-yan1 game.

first half. Harbaugh likes for Smith
to get at least 10 to 11 carries early,
and Western dido't have that many
offensive plays in the fIrst quarter.
Ranked 17th in rushing, Thomas
has led the way for Eastern at 99.67
yards a game. In the Colonels' 24-3
win over Western at Eastern last
season, Thomas ran wild with 126
yards and two touchdowns.
Lester missed much of la.st year

lll..: Series: \VKU 37. EKU 25. 31ics
In Bowling Grecn: WKU 21. EKU 8. 1 lie

First Gamc: EKU 36·6, Oce 23, 1914
Last Meeting: EKU 24-3, Scpt. 23,1989 in Richmond','.

fullback. Quarterback Lorenzo
Fields, a senior and four-year starter,
will call the shots,
"You look at Eastern's skill peopie, and they're all experienced,"
HarlJaugh said. .. Fields has been
there for four years, and Lester's
been there. Thomas is just a sophomore, but he got a lot of reps last
year because of Lester's injury.
"That kind of experience at the
s.k.i1I positions makes a difference.
B'.lt West("fT' has: a lot working in
H

." . .,.k th'l'

("'mIld have
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SJturday, Sept.'29, 7:00 p.m. /I/L.T. Smith Stadium,"
'Easlern Kenlucky "Colonels" -- 3·0·0 (9;3.'0)01989)
i
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cdulc/Rcsuhs:: I;;.! ';I.~
'U (Coach lack Harbaugh)
{ember "
;, .. -j .
at Morehead Stale :;, W 24- 0
Illinois Slale ..:: .... W 19- 9
',ll Middle Tcnncs~c~ L -20- 7

q:

October

I,'

Eastern Illinois
,~

"

"

,).

'I

6 Middle Tennessee'
".,
13 al Murray Slale, .. ,e
';
20 Tennessee Siale ' ,,< ' .! 1
27 Tennessee T e c h ''It

>.',

Indiana Slale
UT·Challanooga

j;j

',.
.,
8 I, Cenlral Florida .. W24-12 I
15: SE Missouri ""," W 4522' al Georgia SoulhernW 42-34 ;
29 al Western Kenlucky '," .. ,

Youngstown State
(Homecoming)
;>[ Tennessee Tech' "
open dale
\ ., ' ' ,', .
at Louisville
'mba
:.I [

.J

EKU (Coach Roy Kidd)
September ,',
,'

Eastern Kentucky
;bcr

Stal Leaders

',I

""ds: Western Kentucky "HiIIloppcrs" -- 2-1-0 (6·5.. 0 in 1989) ,

November

'.:

3 at Austin Peay
10 al Marshall
17 Morehead Stale

-

m

Rushing: WKU -- Don Smilh 81-434 (144,7/game),1
Herb D.vi'46-242 (80.7/game), lTD
EKU -, Markus Thomas 51-299 (99.7/game), 3 TD
Passing: WKU -~ Scoi, CarnpbeIl19·38-2, 230 yards, I TD
EKU.: Lorenzo Fields 16·36·1, 228yards~ 2 TD
If:' Receiving: WKU -:Terry' Brady 6 · 8 4 ; " .
.,ll:~,,·
'
Dwayne Haun 5-41 " ;
','
,EKU .. Kenny McCollum 5·86, I
Punling: WKU·: Todd Davis 15-569,37,9 average"
",
EKU -- Bryan Barrell 19·744, 39,2 average
Tackles: WKU .. Joo LceJohnson 27 lackles (18 unassisted)
, Eddie Godfrey 24 lackles (14 unassisted)
EKU ;- Kelly B1oun133 laekles (22 unassisled)

1\' '.'

'I

Quarterback Lorenzo
senior and four'year starter,
he shots.
look at Eastern's skill peothey're all experienced,"
1 said. "Fields has been
four years, and Lester's
e,

e

H."

l

"

L..:.:.:..:.._..:.._:..:...-:...:..--.:____________________J

:;,'ric,: WKU 37, EKU 25, 3 lies
In Bowling Grecn: WKU 21, EKU 8, Ilic
Firsl Gamel EKU 36·6, Oct. 23,1914
Last Meeling: EKU 24-3, Sept. 23,1989 in Riclunond
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,
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m

,

Thomas is just a sophoI he gol a 101 of reps last
use of Lester's injury.
bnd of experience al Ole
-inns makes a difference,"
estcrn has a 101 working in
" the game Ihal could have
say aboul Ihe Hilltoppers'
:hances. Harbaugh hopes
,i,l Eastern at the perfect
schedule.
\vay it's a tradeoff," Hard, "We played Middle last
j we've gol Youngstown
week, so w~'re in the mid,
g part of out schedule.
Oil hope maybe Eastern is
ah""d. It's something to

;1·

,

,
}

--,--

Saturday, Sept: 29, 7:00 p.m. illL.T. Smith

St;:~':-~~~l

Records: Weslern Kentueky ';HiJllol'J"'TS"'~ 2-1-0 (6-5-0 in 1989) .
Easlern KentuekY "Colonels" -- 3-0-0 (9-3-0 in 1989)

Rushing:, WKU~

Don Smil

",0 c.' Herb Dav

EKU:'" Markus Th
SehcdulcIResullS"
.."
WKU (Coach Jack Harbaugh)
September
8 at Morehead State ~~. W 24· 0

15
lIIinois Slale .~ ..... W 19- 9
22 al Middle Tennessee L ·20- 7
29 E3stem Kentucky
October
6
Youngstown St~[C' :.
(Homecoming), _
13 at Tennessee Tech'
20
open date
27 at Louisville
November

3

a[

Eastern Illinois

10

Indiana Slate

17

UT·Ch:manooga

Passing: WKU:' Seal! CamF
EKU (Coach Roy Kidd)
'''----- - EKU -"' Lorenzo Fie
September
J"":\Recei~mg:WKt; cCTe,ryBn
g- ~'_' Central Florida .. W 24.;12:.,)
::~
Dwayne
15,~ SE Missouri ....... W 45· ~i
'EKU __ Kenny M,
22' at Georgia SouthernW 42-34:;
Pwiring: WKU -" Todd Davis
29 alWeslernKcnlueky " " " ' 1 ' . ' . ' 'EKU .. 'BryanBarre'
O C l o b e r . " " ...,
Tackles: WKU.::. Joe Lee Joh
6 Middle Tennessee'.--''''']
,,'
:-.' . Eddie Godf!
v

File photo

'liOn Biggins (86) strugtinois State on Sept. 15
win at Smith Stadium.

Eastern Kenrocky invades Western's tmitory Saturday to add another chapter in the rivalry.

":Y;""overs, ball control and
playing for good field position will
AA be big," Harbaugh said. "Our
s' a defense has to be good enough not
lse. allow them to control the ball where
lth~'·· we can't do anything on offense."
c-..• :.,
Smith still managed to do his pan
'm' at Middle with 109 yards. Ranked
ne) second in I-AA with 144.67 yards a
167 game, he's looking for his fourthstraight lOO-yard game.
lost . Davis, who averaged better than
lue" 100 yards in his rlfSt two games, had
ive' only 25 at Middle. Davis got fewer .
to carries than usual because Western
had so few offensive plays in tho

olid
",,'

~~~~~~':;!i ,_.,_,.,_,_.,_,:_,._E_K_U_:_:~_Kel_~y_B_,_IO_':"_:
L'

10 at Marshall
17 Morehead Suie

,--"-

...

first half. Harbaugh likes for Smith
to get at least 10 to II carrieS early,
and Western didn't have thai many
offensive plays in the flrst quaner.
Ranked 17th in rushing, Thomas
has led the way for Eastern at 99.67'
yards a game. In the Colonels' 24-3 :
win over Western at Eastern last
season Thomas ran wild with 126,
yards ~d two touchdowns.
:
, Lester missed much of last year
with an injury, but he's back and'
running ahead;s(;of.
Thomas at
.'."'~

'.:

TI,e Series: \VKU 37. EKU 25, 3 lies
In Bowling Green: WKU21, EKU 8, 1 lie
FilSlGamc: EKU 36-6, Oct. 23.1914
Lasl Meeling: EKU 24·3, Sep!. 23, 1989 in Richmond '
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fu lIback. Quarterback Lorenzo
Fields, a senior and fone-year Slaner,
will call the shots.
"You look at Eastern's skill peo- ,
pie, and they're all experienced,"
Harbaugh said. "Fields has been
there for four years, and Lester's
been there. Thomas is just a sophomore, but he got a lot of reps last
year because of lester's injury.
"That kind of experience at the
skill positions makes a differen~e.':
But Western has a lot worldng m .
its side for the game that could have •
a lot to say about the Hil1toppers'
playoff chances. Harbaugh hopes
he's caught Eastern at the perfect
time in the schedule.
·'In a way it?s a tradeoff.H Harbaugh said. "We played Middle last
week and we've got YOWlgStOwn
State this week, so wc;'re in the middle of a big pan of out schedule. _
"B ut you hope maybe Eastern IS
looking ahead. It's something to .'
think about."
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. ' His lip was bloody, but that didn't stop
': Don Smith from grinning widely as he
. " rapped with relatives moments after West,
, ' ~ em Kentucky University's 24-0 footbali vic", tory at Morehead State Sept.s. "
/
; No wonder. The fifth-year senior had
" rushed for 191 yards, a pretty decent begin-: illi)g to this season for a tailba~k lOOking to
" better the 1,005 yards he had m '89.
" " Smith and his relatives milled around for
, Several minutes," and then one of them
, , back-pedaled with a' 'video' camera in his
hand to capture the scene. As he called to
everyone to look up, Smith leaned forward,
held up an index finger and shouted, "EKU!
',.'

\.

::£:~~~ct[~~~~e~h'l~:;n~~~~~ed'l,'i"

"

" . . , ..

, " "He's so frred up," Yeast ,said Wednes-,
day. "We were all together yesterday (m I
Harrodsburg, Ky., for an aunt's funeral),/
and he COUldn't wait to get back and watch,
film. The boy's realiy rea<Jy."':.;'"
'"I
Yes, it's That Week. Eastern Kentucky (3-/
0) goes to Western (2-1) for the annual bash J
for bragging ri~hts tomorrowat8 p,m.,
" EDT. But it's a bIt more than That Week for·
Smith and Yeast.
. "ii'>")(I'" '
,
' 'Yeast is Smith's uncle. He'S' followed /iis,
,nephew to every Western game, home arid:
" SeeAFAMILY,
PAGE 5, col. 1, this section
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'rA fa~Jlyaffai!fQt.~mi.th when WKU faces EKU
~.
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~. Continued from Page E l ' .
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Roy) Kidd has'
told me since.
; away, the past two years and saw tbat there was a.
'; most of them during Smith's first big mlscommun~ .
:; ,two playing years. He wears a red ication.. He put a'..
-·(·.cap and red clothes, Western'scol- guy on me,·but·
iI~ors. He says be's "stayed after him" . the guy didn't do:
'. ,·:on bow be carries·the ball and con-',much until·Iate."
:)·stantly',is telling him to keep his They didn't· re- :'f,'1egs moving. '''He's broken a lot of ;:eruit me. hard.
: (tackles this year," Yeast said. :'.' . until 'the', last'
,. ;:' But Yeast is not an old Hilltopper•. month,·';
". ~.He's a former ColoneL He was the' Western bad..
l' fullback on Eastern KentuckY's na· ,. been on me for two years."
: tional championship team of 1982.
Plus, Eastern had a junior named
i. He scored 10· touchdowns, more James Crawford and a sopbomore
, : than any runner, including Terrence named Elroy.Harris in line for the
; Thompson and Ed Hairston, That tailback spot .for 1986, the year
." :82 team was the last from EKU to Smith would be a freshman.
: l win at Western, 35-21, and to his "That weighed in, too," Smith
:. chagrin Yeast was unable to play' said. "I knew it would be hard with
'.: because of a pulled hamstring mus·'· Crawford and Elroy there. But it
.';. c l e . ·
wasn't that big a thing. 1 bave com·l " Harrodsburg is home to Yeast . petition here with (Herb) Davis and
.: and Smith, and it's about 30 miles (Vance) Turpin." . .
. ; west of Richmond, where Eastern is
So Smith went .to Western, and
. ; .located. Yeast had the same collec- one of the first to jump on his train
',. , "tion of family followers during his was· an old 235-pound EKU fulli '~five years at Eastern. "FIfteen or 20 baek.
'.: ':of them," Smith said, "and 1 was
"It means so much to me," Smitb
J one. 1 was just an Eastern little rat. said, "that he would put Eastern on
"+ When' 1 went to Western, it took hold to support me."
1. them awhile to come around to that
The uncle laugbed. "They (folks
; way of thinking."
at Eastern) have been getting on me
i .Smith exited Harrodsburg Higb about that," said Yeast,who was
1. School with 1,568 rushing yards as
drafted by the Tampa Bay Bandits
a senior and a spot on :rbe Courier- . of the United States Football
i Journal's All-State ,first team. Was League for the 1983 season, was cut
, Eastern interested?
early in the campaign and now
, "I don't like to talk about that hauls appliances for a Harrodsburg'
, mucb," Smith said.. "(EKU coach trucking firm and works on his fa-

,
,t

ther's 81-acre farm.
.
was real emotional. It made me
The two have razzed each other bubble up."
J
some this week as the Eastern-. Yeast and relatives will be on
Western game approacbed. Both hand 10 see the No.2 rusher in
know bow memorable it will be lat- N<;AA Division I-M. Smith is averer.
agmg 144.7 yards a game. He's also
Western had left the Ohio Valley second nationally in all-purpose
Conference after the 1981 season, so running (be also returns kickoffs) at
the rival!)' that often decided the 189.7.
OVC title was still fresh and strong
"I'd like to be the first Western
in 1982, Yeast's last year.
runner to get 1,000 yards in back-to"It's strong now," Yeast said. back seasons," Smith said. "But
"Everybody tries to do a little in- there's so much riding on this, not
timidating. 1 think about it a lot just from a Don Smith aspect but
now. Sure, the championship game for the team. If I get 80 yards and
that year (a 17-14 victo!), over Dela- we win, that's great But I'd like to
ware) was tremendous, too, but get ISO or 200."
once somebody finds out you went
Yeast will be in the pocket of
to Eastern, all they want to know is Eastern fans. Will he be attired in
bow you did against Western."
We,stern red or Eastern maroon and
"You always talk to friends about whIte?
it," Smith said. "The rivall)' will go
"I'm going to 'maroon' on down,"
on forever. Twenty to 30 guys say he said. "Maroon pants, white shirt,
they're coming down for the East- ~aroon cap: maroon and white
ern game, but they're not for home- Jacket. My wife can wear my Westcoming. That tells you something. ern cap."
Throw the records and evel)'thing
And how will he root?
out the door. When the lights come
"I hope Don gets 100 yards," he
on, you just play as hard as you said. His voice softened to a whiscan."
per. "But I hope EKU comes out on
Smith and his teammates have top."
listened to a couple of talks by older-timers this week before practice. V
One was Butch Gilbert, WKU's aliOVC center in 1951 and now a vol- S
unteer coach working with the kickers.
,
"He told us that we're not just 1
playing this game for the people
who play in it, but for those who
have played in it," Smith said. "It

~-----~-'--

-

Western playingEastem"formo~~~
than pride:' possible playoffspotji~-C· Smithsaidthek~:;thegameis.
By JIM TERHUNE

Staff Writer

.

C·d·
?~;)..'7- ?'O
It's a college football game that
probably will mean more to the
home team in the long run than to
the visitor.
Eastern Kentucky, which is 3·0
and ranked No. 7 in the NCAA Division I-M poll, invades Western
Kentucky at 8 EDT tonight to try to
. win for only the third time in 12
games at LT. Smith Stadium.
Western, 2-1 and ranked No. 19, is
coming off a loss attop-ranked Middle Tennessee. The Hilltoppers are
in a stretch in which they will play
three straight teams that are now
unbeaten, none ranked lower than
lith.
But Western must make a strong
showing or face a snub when 16

.
.. .
.
. - - . for the Hilltoppers' offense to eon-'
teams are selected in NoVember for : Smrrh. the divisi~n's No.:;
b'?1 the b~ and not to make "silly .
'. at 144.7. Eastern, with last years' nustakes like we did at Middle." '.
the I·M playoffs.. ,.
"We've got toshow·the (NCAA) No.2 rusher Markus 'Thomas now<
"Eastern's got a great team built,
committee something," senior tail- 17th at 99.7, is 13th at 254.3.,: .\/' around a great offense," he said.·: 1
back Don Smith said. "We've got to . But Eastern is also 11th in defense, ''When we drive. inside their 20 or r
win games at home. Our main goal a... ;nC> the run (97) and secondJrt:.'. 30, we've gotto get some points out,' i
. to get to the playoffs and make a turnover margin ,at plus 10.The: ~~" .
IS
.
'. .'.
it
run for the national championship." Colonels have recovered five ,fum..,.i . Commg off a bIg win over Geor· c
Eastern is coming off a big victo- bles and intercepted. 10 passes.' : - i gIa Southern and with Middle a
ry ov:r defending I-M champion
"They've got a quarterback (r,or-;;" w~ away, will EKU be ready?:
GeorgIa Southern last Saturday and enzo Fields) who's been there..20.'
It s ~ hard problem to deal with
will face Middle next Saturday. years, a tailback (Thomas) gOod, ~ b."t a ruce problem !o hav:e," defen·
Middle beat Eastern for the Ohio enough ,to keep . another .tailback;i s,,:; en~ Br~ Ko?lick 5aId.
..
Valley Conference title last year;
(Tim Lester) at fullback, and the of-:'
Playmg this kind of schedule is
"Last year .Western was saying fensive line's been there forever,"o' why r,ou come !o ~ern ~en•.
we were too fat and too slow (East-. Western coach Jack Hatj>augh said ,tucky, Fields ~d. N~t against
em won 24-3)," Eastern defensive of Eastern.
:.. .
"..'.: .,; Western, not against Middle, not
end David Wllkins said. "We'll be
Eastern coach
IGddaiiJ;').
-, " '.-'
hyped up."
Western "big and aggressive." <.c, \ against Murray State or. anyone
• " . . ~Ise. You keep your head together,
Both teanJS' infantry, might be a
load. Western is eighth nationally in.~ _
.-"~li,:e !?r today and thank God for the
rushing at 267 yards a game, led by
Will,
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Colonels'exRlosion

[~.Hrie$-~Ulj2Rpers
:;Y';O~~~
:5
:DailyNews.SpoI1S Editor

•
"
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\3~ks

EaStern,S:'Graig
dived in
The HiIltoppers moved into scor- c
front of receiver Monis Green and ing position seven times and never':
· '< When;. talking about' Eastern intercepted quanerback Scot! scored a touchdown,
.
"That was the key," Western ,
:Kentucky, the .l;>uzzword is "ex- Campbell's pass at. the HiIltoppers'
:plosiv:e:' .:., '.,,~
,
41;"
.C'·
coach Jack Harbaugh said. "When .
: " Western Kentucky saw a' 12-7
Fields hit Vincent'Ware for a 17- you get in the 'Red Zone,' or inside.
:Iead',explode,in its face.as Eastern yard' gain,. and Leon'Brown bolted the 20, you've gotto score.' '
,
"We were making field goals, but
·scored two touchdowns in a minute for a 27-yard gain on the drive,
:and 11 seconds, and the Colonels Thomas' touchdown was the third you can't really feel satisfied with
:pushed on for a 35-12 win Saturday. play of the drive;'and Duffy made it that.'"
.".,
' . . . Meanwhile, Eastern piled up 482
:in Smith Stadium.· . . . , . 21-12. " . '
:'. Ronnie Leste~'s I-yard plunge at,. Western took the ensuing drive to' yards total offense to Western's 346. '.
.2:42 of the third quaner coupled' . Eastern's 22, but Campbell was Eastern had 389 yards on the
:with Markus Thomas" 2-yarder at .. · popped as he cocked to throw and' ground.
.
'
:1:31 put.Eastern ahead for good, 'fumbled.Eastern'sChadBratzkere-,
Campbell hit on 14 of 24 passes
:21-12, ...... ,> .
covered to end . the threat, and for 153 yards, and Herb. Davis had
68 yards on 22 runs to lead Western.
: ,; "We.,•.·.!'De":',~e would ~lode Western never threatened again. .
.some>,tlme, ., Eastern . tailback
The loss spoiled a record-setting,
Thomas broke tackles all night
MarkusTho~;who had 161 yards " four-field goal performance by and scored from six, two and 53 .
on ~ runs, S3J.d. "The defense had, Western kicker SteveDonisi. Donisi yards, His 53-yarder at 2:43 of the,
been holding 'us u)" but ~e finally . hit from 33, 46, 28 and 42 yards, in fourth quaner made it 2&-12.
got" some>' passmg, gomg. and that order. Dan Maher who booted'
Brooks ran back his second in,three field goals ~ times; held' terCeption 61 yards for a score with
eyexything came,together." .
: "Eastern, 4-0 and ranked seventh the old record. . '. '
1:22 to play to close out the scoring.
in Division I-AA; got its first win in . Donisi, who also had a kick His ill'St interception was the play
Smith Stadium since 1982.
. '. blocked and bounced one off the"" that turned the game around for
. , Ranked 19th, Wc:stern fell ~0 ..2-2 right' upright after a five-yard,. good.
and suffered a. major blow m,·the , penalty hacked him up, said the:.
"We were in three-deep, and
chase for a playoff berth.
. r~ord is meaningless.. '
, (Green) cut in the middle," Brooks
"Eastern quarterback Lorenzo '''I'd give it back to have a win . said. "1 just read it and .dived in
· Fields' 39-yard run to Western's 1- over Eastern," Donisi;a:sophomore frontofhim."
yard line set up Lester'S score. Todd from Dayton, Ohio, said. "That's all
The win was a relief for Eastern
Duffy's extra-point~kick made it lwasthinkingabouttonight."
. coach Roy Kidd, who saw his team
· 14-12, . Eastern,',; and ,capped a
Donisi's record underscored the. lose a 7-3 lead and fall behind 9-7 at
· seven-play,7.3-yarddrive:
" k e y to the game, Western couldn't.· halftime.
"We told them at halftime to just
.; On Western's next offensive play, get the ball in the end zone.
-
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EASTERN KENTUCKY'S Pete Lepsis (51) grabs
rivals
the face mask of Western Kentucky offensive guard
battle:
Robert Tyler (76) during rough play between the two
relax," Kidd said. "We didn't the game.
"We've got a couple ~
scream and yelL We just wanted
them to relax and get it going offen- injuries that look significar
sively."
baugh said. "We may not h
Western will play 11th-ranked foracoupleofweeks."
Youngstown State on Oct. 6 in
Smith Stadium in a game the
E. K(lntudcy~W. KonI:ucky
HiIltoppers need to win to control E.K&ntuc:ky ........ .... 7 0 t
W.Kontud<y .............. 3 •
their own destiny.
WK·FG Oonlsi33
The HiUtoppers may have to do it
EK-Thomas 6 run (Duftyki<:k)
WK·FG Doniai4G
without Smith, who sprained his
WK·FG Oooisl28
WK-FG Don18J42
.
right knee on his third carry from
EK-Lm.r 11'1X1 (C¥fykJdo:)
_,' ::."
scrimmage, and tight end Milton
EK'_'=(tNf!ykkk}
.
EK-Thomas53r\1'l (Duffyk.ick)
Biggins, who was on crutches after
EK,!l<ooka.' ""'_(0utIykkk)
III

II

-----.-- - - - - -

explosion
ltoppers
The HiIltoppers moved into scorig Brooks dived in
'er Morris Green and ing position seven times and never ,"
quarterback Scot! scored a touchdown.
"That was the key," Western
ss at the Hilltoppers'
coach Jack Harbaugh said. "When •
incent Ware for a 17- you get in the 'Red Zone,' or inside
I Leon Brown bolted the 20, you've got to score.
"We were making field goals, but
. gain on the drive.
ldown was the third you can't really feel satisfied with
'e, and Duffy made it that."
Meanwhile, Eastern piled up 482
I< the ensuing drive to yards total offense to Western's 346.
but Campbell was Eastern had 389 yards on the
cocked to throw and ground.
Campbell hit on 14 of 24 passes .
m's Chad Bratzke refor
153 yards, and Herb. Davis had
nd the threat, and
68 yards on 22 runs to lead Western.
threatened again.
Thomas broke tackles all night
liled a record-setting,
II perfomoance by and scored from six, two and 53
Steve Donisi. Donisi yards. His 53-yarder at 2:43 of the.
i, 28 and 42 yards, in fourth quanermade it 28.-12.
Brooks ran back his second in-:'
I Maher, who booted
terception
61 yards for a score with·
lis three tinoes, held
1:22 to play to close out the scoring ..
.. also had a kick His first interception was the play"
ounced one off the that turned the game around for
.. after a five-yard good.
I him up, said the
"We were in three-<leep, and
ogIess..·
(Green) cut in the ntiddle,~' Brooks
back to have a win said."I just read it and dived in
Donisi, a sophomore front ofhino."
hio, said. "That's all
The win was a relief for Eastern
bout tonight."
. coach Roy Kidd, who saw his team
)rd underscored the Jose a 7-3 lead and fall behind 9-7 at
teo Western couldn't halftime.
.
"We told them at halftime to just
e end zone.

III

EASTERN KENTUCKY'S Pete Lepsis (51) grabs

Staff Photo by Scott A. Tackett .
rivals Satmday at Sntith Stadium. Eastern won the .

the face mask of Westem Kentucky offensive guard
battle 35-12
Robert Tyler (70) during rough play between the two '."',.-.
relax," Kidd said. "We didn't thegarne.
"" ..
scream and yell. We just wanted
"We've got a eouple·.whohave
them to relax and get it going offen- injuries that look significant," Harsively."
baughsaid. "We may not have them
Western will play llth-rariked for a couple of weeks.":
Youngstown State on Oct. 6 in
Sntith Stadiuno in a game the
HiIltoppers need to win to control
1• .:....35
0-12
their own destiny.
The HiUtoppers may have to do it
without Sntith, who sprained his
right knee on his third carry from
scrinomage, and tight end Milton
Biggins, who was on crutches after
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9-:50-:96.
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A-18,OOO (est.)
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A",_
RU&he&-yo.tds

PassIng

Retum Yards '
'
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-Yards

Com~Att·rnt

INDMDUALSTATISTICS:..

.,c,.>,;·'-

RUSHING-E. Kentucky. Thom.. 23-161, FIelds
w. Kentucky. Davis
,
PASSING_E. Kentucky, Fie1ds 8-14-1 93. W. K&n-

5-65, lester 9-48. Brown 5-42.
22-68. Smith 7--58.
'

tucky. Campbell 14-22·2 1$3, Browning 6-1 ()..1 .(9.
R1::CEIVfNG- E. Kentucky, Ware 3-30, Wood$ 2-27,
McCoDum 2-14. W. Kentucky Fomas 7-58. Haun 5-65,
Groon4-47.
.
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PHOTO BY JEANIE ADAMS

.Western's Don Smith ran around the end, trying to elude Eastern's Brett Kolnlck In last night's game. Eastern rolled 35·12. c.J

5'-}" .~()

Ea.sternKentucky
beats
Western
35
.
.
12
' . ' .... ,.c..,J....
.'
Continued from Page C 1

Brooksinte~~pted; p~ ~~~

WESTERN KENTUCKY ........ 1 3
EASTERN KENTUCKY ••••••.•. 7

6

3 0-12
0 14 14-35
Wea1em Kentucky - Steve Donlsi. 33, fieid 900':
Eastern Kentucky - M.::arcua Thomas, 6, run (TOdd
~ k~): Weatern Kontucky - 000isI. 46, ~
goal. Westom Kef'Ituct(y - DonIai. 28, IIeId goal,
Western Kontuctcy - Oonisi, 42.. fktId goal: Eaatom
Kentucky - Tim Lestor, 1, run (Duffy Idck): Eastom
Kentudcy - Thomas. 2. run (Duffy kiCk): Eutom

61 yards for the touchdown.
.Donisi went three for five on
field·goal attempts, ranging from 27
to 46 yards (one was blocked, one Kfntuctcy - Thomas, 53, run (Duffy k1¢k); Eutom
hit the uprights) as Western gained Kentucky - Q-aJg "=<s. ." _ _ ,..."
(Duffy kick), A-,a,OOO (&$t.)
a 9-7haIftime lead.
.
The Hilltoppers stunned Eastern.
~~th t?ok a n:ap up the middle for bi;:; defensive :>lays t(l kef'D :C,:'!.<:;t_

Go<lfrey's tum after that He caught

Again Eastern's defense refused

a scrambling Fields and stripped the to break, but Donisi nailed a threeball, with James Suggs recovering
the fumble at the EKU 26. Western
couldn't move, but Donisi drilled a
46-yard field goal with 6:10 to go before intermission to make it 7·6.
Eastern moved to the Western 47
next, but when Fields tried to hit

pointer from 28 yards away to put
Western on top 9·7.
Eastern had one final push to regain the lead, driving to the WKU
25, but Brad Josselyn's 33·yard field
.
goal was low and short.
Eastern outrushed Western 143·

Kenny McColIur:1 on a cross-fie'd

lOG

i~l

;l\e '1:11i
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Western's Don Smith ran around the end, trying to elude Eastern's Brett Kolnlck In last night's game, Eastern rolled 35-12. C.J.
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Eastern Kentucky beats .
Western·35
. .12 . · ' .
. . .
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WESTERN KENTUC!(v ........ f 3 • 3 0-1'
EASTE:RN KENTUCKY ••••.•.•. 7 0 14 1+--35
Western Kentucky - $I.... 000". 33. _:
Ea:s1orn Kentucky - Marcus Thomas, 6, run (roOd
Dotty klckl: W. . . . . J<ontucky -!loolsI. ... """

Brooks intercept a pass and ran
61 yards for the touchdown.
Donisi went three for five on e;:'~.-:;;.=-'~. ~~~
field-goal attempts, ranging from 27 K."""ky - T.m ........ 1. run (Duffy """I: ......"
to 46 yards .(one was blocked, one ~~
f:i. ~
~~~~~~t?ea~. Western gained l'Oo~~~~OOO"(.':::1 61. """"""'" """'"
The Hilltoppers stunned Eastern.
Smith took a trap up the middle for big defensive plays to keep East20 yards on Western's first play em's defense stretching.
Smith, the nation's No.2 rusher
from scrimmage, hit right tackle for
13 more, swept left end for another (he finished the half with seven car.
13 and Herb Davis ran a sprint draw ries for 48 yards), suffered a knee
for 6 to the EKU 19·yard line, But injury early in WKU's third series,
Eastern steadied, and Donisi came but the Hilltoppers still battered
on to kick his first field goal from their way to the EKU 21. From
33 yards out.
there, Donisi's 38-yard field-gOal try
Eastern answered on its second was blocked by defensive end Ran·
• possession after its defense staged a dy Wardlow, a specialist at rejec·
classic series, pushing Westerntions who has now blocked three
backward from its own 20 to the)S· field goals and four extra points in
yard line. It forced a punt under the past two years. Smith was un··
pressure that enabled the offense to able to return to the game.
But Western was back in business
assume control on Western's 35.
Tim Lester blasted for 15 yards, moments later. It marched from its
Thomas for 11 and, from the 6-yard 20 to the Eastern 14 with the help of
line, Fields executed a perfectly· a tipped pass caught by a diving
timed right.side option, pitching to Dwayne Hahn for a 24-yard gain to
Thomas for an untouched score. the EKU 14. Eastern toughened
. Duffy's conversion made it 7·6.
again and Donisi's 27-yard threeFor the rest of the half, Western point attempt hit the right upright
It was Western cornerback Eddie
used its punishing ground attack or

==:

=. =\

=

Godfrey's tum after that He caught
a scrambling Fields and stripped the
ball, with James Suggs recovering
the fumble at the EKU 26. Western
couldn't move, but Donisi drilled a
46-yard field goal with 6:10 to go before intermission to make it 7-6.'
. Eastern moved to the Western 47
next, but when Fields tried to hit
Kenny. McCollum on a cross·field
pass, Godfrey sliced in front, inter·'
cepted it and raced 54 yards to the
EKU 17 before offensive tackle Carl
Slattery made a saving stop.

T

Again Eastern's defense' refused
to break, but Donisi nailed a thre.epointer from 28 yards away to' put.
Western on top 9-7. '.
. ..•. ,:.
Eastern had one final push to:iegain the lead, driving to the WKU
25, but Brad Josselyn'S 33-yard field
goal was low and short..' . _.Eastern outrushed Western 143~
106 in the half with Thomas gaining
54. Davis had 41 for Western.
Campbell hit 6 of 9 passes for··52
yards, and Fields connected on 5 of
11 for 63,
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i!fastem. Ken!!1.c~· kicks Western 3~-17/
;",
~,

By JIM TERHUNE :. c. J
Staff Writer, :
", "

~:,;,_"'C.

'

"<...,.,;', ':7 ::-''3,,·.-70

~;:,:,

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.· --'Eastern Kenc :".··:
";:,,,tucky'Unr,ersity overcame a record-break::~-~ ing night by Western Kentucky kicker Steve"
:;;~ ···Donisi ·.with. sudden 'back-to-back touch.;r;:;:down bursts'in the thmi quarter to hlind:
J;~~:Western a 35-12 loss last night before'an':·
~,~~estimated Crowd of 18,0,00, at LT. Smith Sta~::",-:dium.·\,:: ~\ ..
;Ii'{~::"lt was 'oilly'EKU's third triumph here,
~i;;:'since Smith Stadium was dedicated in 1968,,'
:,~~:: and it gave veteran Eastern ~ach Roy Ki~d·,.
";::"'a14-13,2 .overall record againSt Western ill ,:
!_\_-'

~'~~~·his 27~years.·\ ~-:

' , : . . : - .. "

"'::,;':,:'

,'<. :".: .. , .:,,:.-:,

~

,,\-::,:

,.:

~;i·::.Eastern.JaIiked No. 7.in:the NCAA Divi-,

;'li':sion,I-AApolI,.:improved ,to'4-0. Western"
~.. '; slipped to 2-2. The HiIltoppers lost to tOlh:
"' ',' ranked. Middle: Tennessee 20:.7 last week.· ..
'';;-i.' Last:week Western running back Don'
. Smith said his team "had to get some points ".out of, drives inside the other team's 20 or
:30.'~~~j'·;:<~.'

'",>;;:,-' "':,:~, ,

.. ': .

~: ·West~

did, but the points were all field •.
, goals, not touchdowns. That was the differ- .
• ence as' EKU's' defense refused to permit
~,., any goal-line penetration, while WKU ",-,,~+,"',
~ lowed Eastern to cross five times.
k:.: But it· looked like Western's night . '
~'<awhile. The scorE( became.Donisi 12, East,.'
':~;':,ern 7 in the third quarter. when the sopho- ,;
; :more kicker from Dayton, Ohio, hit a 42: yarder for his fourth field goal. That btoke
' . the school record of three by Dan Maher on ;,'
':;-"':.three occasions in the mid-'80's. A 17-yard.
. pass from Scott Campbell to Dwayne Hahn ::
,to the Eastern 32 set Donisi up for that one.':
:' Then Eastern. showed the stuff that had, "
, powered it past G~rgia Southern a week'
ago. It moved from its own 27 to the West- .
em 44... Quarterback. Lorenzo Fields, run- '.," '" . ,
.
ning an option along the right side, spied a' '" Western quarterback Scott Campbell was
, crease inside tackle, broke two attempted
. ,
tackles and raced down the sideline to the,. and safety Craig Brooks intercepted. After
,; Western Y..-yard line:. Fullback Tim Lester 'an illegal-procedure penalty, Fields hit Vin.. : dove over the top on.the next play and Todd'cent Ware for 17 yards to the 29; then Leon
' ;' " Brown swept' end, ducked under two air, Duffy's extra point made it 14-12.
On West!IDl'S next 'offensive play, Camp- ' borne tackles, cut inside another and ran to
bell fired. a·pass
into traffic over the.
middle,'
. the.
2. Marcus Thom~ rammed,
over right
, \.
.

PHOTO BY JEANIE

pursued by Eastern's Chris McNamee In the second quarter of last night's game.

'"

tackle to score and it was 21-12.
Eastern then locked it up when Thomas .,
Western made one strong move early in bolted 53 yards up the gut of the tiring
the fourth quarter, but from the Eastern 22, Western defense with 2:43 to play, and ,
. ",
Campbell was bIindsided by Brett Kolnick,
fumbled, and the ball was recovered by
See EASTERN ;Brad Bradzke.
PAGE 9, col. 3, this section
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niriked)latIonallyafter ,tVl~);'Y~eks?\ to l'tackle"agaiIisl Eastern. Colonels I Eastern:: The numbers '-"::22 J"trst
TIle same group of players haS been tailbackJMi"~s,(Th,o,!,as' slither~d, downs, and 346 yards - look, good
kindeiand gentler tthi',ilaSt:{lwo' through;. lite arms of ,Western de" enough: A1td; (gasp!) 202.; yards
weeks - to lite tune of just under' fenders'allnighton lite way to' 1611 came in the air.· ,
\I" "",,':l
':~~OOOy~d~;/
tJ'~~,~:;i_~X1};'" \ . j;ai'ds,',ij-q.l}: 'l~J;·t· .t' }>Ii ~'~:'L ~;\ ~)Bui':it came' do'Wu to Ilof_tuffiing
Q'Eastern and Middle were' movers,! . (,;Enough pgging on;lhe ,gef~nse, opportunities into. touchdoWns; ',lite
They mov:~ Western's" defensive, already. It's the offense's tum.";
one ,!'thing that has ,(;haunted
line and ;.moved the:'first-down 'J. Western 'colildri't convert' <in key Western's offense'all season::":"',:
chains>Harbaugh feared lite defen-' ihird_dowri!an'd_~hort:yaidage:\)sitU~ ,<WeStern, missed on three:,9Pporsive line would be; a problem .tltis. ations at Middle,
tunities at . Morehead and :a couple
season, and it has beelL"Eastern' .' Against Eastern, seven trips)nto .'more against illinois State.:Those
troubled defensive backs Larrv Har, scoring position. netted four field teams weren't good enough to make
ris;md Eddie Godfrey forlq I~ckles goals. Finally, tile offensive frustra-. the lIilltoppcrs pay Eastern ·'and
H',

~"<'/\~;~;I).\!

'

,

'

,:c

asePvieeCnem':oJarnre,e,'. s .s.uggs ,c,.,am,.,
. .e.,.•,. u,'.. ,p:.:, ..'iforl' lion
bIew:up mto a series of fumbles
... ,.
~d interceptionsllllhesecond
.' '.
"
"
. ," -'w)
I
Grateful for the help, Eastern
,And lItose where the tackles lItey; ?lewaway; '; i,' '). '." (j 'i;', \')
got. Stats aren't kept
misses/but. . To Western scredlt, lite Hillt?plite Hilltoppcrs suddenly forgot how i pcrs moved the: ball well agamst

with to
interest.
half:;, Middlecbarged
:,'If Western hopes
be ,wh~re" lite

on

.,

I•

Big Boys are in the post season,the

.Hilltoppcr~. ntied:·to viSit:'lIte'end

zone :more, They:also have to ,beat
Youngs,town on Saturday. ;.... ,.).:
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,'·Western tailback Smith ',' "
.-to miss Young~Jo.\VJl,g~~ .I
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.1'.) \Vestem KehtuckY.Uiliv~rSitY tail-

( - back Don Smith's :sprained'knee
) Will keep him ,out of -Saturday's
.;;{ootballgame agrunSl'Youngstown
>:State' and possibly an .Oct. , 13 can-

.1,1

test 'with- Terinessee
Te1;h
..l'..:"<':',1
,_
. ,
' { ,. c,.
:: SmithjnJured,hi~ kneejllthe}i!~~
. ',half Saturday agamstEastcml<en_\
',' tuc!cy.after rushing seyen :timeS'fot
'0

'_

~

·'<}~\~~~:;~·~~a~i~f:~igh/~nd.:NJ);·'

, •
'" lor Milton BigginS,' was to undergo
. arthroscopiC' SUrgClY: to deteriillilil
the extent (If oamage;after Injl(®~ ,
his kneeagrunsfEastem.': .. ,', ' .
\ ;. ".. ',-'
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Ten years later, what happened t.o
.
Walters still laughs when he
e 1980 Western Kentucky football.
.
remembers the Racer h.orse that runs
am still causes a shake .of the head
a lap around the stadium track every
ld l.ong, reflective l.ooks into the
time Murray scores. "We ran that
.ound. among some of.Western:,.;·
poor horse to death. It seemed like
ithful followers: .
..-...
I
he was running a lap every five .or
Ten"· years"; later, it's:-:; stilL in: six minutes."
Inceivable that a team could go 9Daily News' . ' But the one defeat and playoff
win the OVC'and not be included
Sports Editor . disappointment that f.oll.owed
post-season play. Just last season
C
doesn't block the positive memories TIM FORD
74 record would've meant an exomr,nentory
of the team. That 1980 Hilltoppers
'game or two forWestem.--'
were one of Western's best offenTen years C••' later," as ~_ Western
. sive teams behind quanerhack John
HaIl and. l,OOO-yard rusher Troy
epares for .'" Saturday's", crucial. four teams went to the playoffs.'.
ornecoming .' game: with," Don Combs, athletics director at Snardon.··
oungstown State, "many . still Eastern Kentucky, sat on the NCAA' Defensive end Tim Ford and
onder what might've been. Some committee that selected the play.off . WalterS were All-Americans. There
.tterness remains in the answers.
field. Eastern finished second in the were nine AlI-OVC selections:
'''That's true, especially among OVC with a 9-2" regular-season Walters, Snard.on, offensive lineman
ose who followed.' the football record and lost 13-10 to Western.
. Phil Rich, defensive back Barry
am: closely;"- Wes'Strader, the .' The Colonels, Western's. bitter' Burnm,' .defensive end Donnie
ng-time. radio color announcer for rivals' then and now; . went to' the . Evans, punter Ray Farmer, wide
receiver Jerry Flippin, tight end
restern, Said. "There were a lot of playoffs.
oaple. who felt like that was . All-American lineman Pete' Ricky Gwinn and defensive hack
:Oach) JimroyFeix' best team. .
Walters said the sting has worn off, LamontMeacbam.
"A lot of people resent the fact" but it burned hard at the time.
Had enough names? H.ow about
at Western didn't go to the
"As you g.o.on and get involved Nate J.ones, Barry "Mr.
layoffs;'.'
with .other things, y.ou d.on't think Touchdown" Skaggs,' Davlin
Feix·says he likes to dwell on the about it," he said. "But at the time, Mullen and Brad Todd? Then PE1E WALTERS
)sitive; but even he still thinks we were really low."
freshman Paul Gray went on to be
played really well together."
XlUt what could've been.
. What happened at Murray was Western's all-time leading tackler.
The leadership was strong that
"Sometimes I still I.ook back and just as hard to believe as what hapIt's hard to overlook the Camellia
link how disappointing it was to do pened afterward.
'.'
Bowl teams in 1973 and 1975, the Feix had t.o settle .on tri·captains.
; well as we did and n.ot getto go," . "I don't know what happened," Division II era. But Feix liked his They were Bryan Gray, Gwinn and
, Said. ·"1 feel like it ""as the. poli- Feix said. "We had some kids hun . 1980 team. which was playing I-AA Walters.
"The leadership was different
cs of the whole thing. that caused and others playing new positi.ons, ball.
; nott.o get a chance."
but Murray could do n.o ~ong."~
"There was some awfully fme . than it was any of the f.our years I
Western was down 35-0" at leadership.on that team," Feix said. was there,' ~ Walters said. .. It was
Western won its first nine games'
ld clinched the OVC title. Then, on haIfrime. Ever the enthusiast, Feix . "They're one of the best, that's f.or something."
Here's a closer l.o.ok at the 1980
le of those disastrous foothall delivered a typical halftinle specch. sure."
'ys, the Hilltoppers'Iost 49.,Qat :'1 t.old them if Murray can sc.ore 35
Rich enj.oyed the oohesiveness .of team:
[urray' State .:in the final regular~ 10 .one half, so can we," Feix said. the team. "It seemed like there
:awn- game. "!he l.oss·dropped, :'~,don't really know if I believed never really was .one great player.
restern to fifth 10 the final poll, and;l!.
There were just a l'l~ of goys who

Joe

MecI.•. ie'V

Moments
"The play I remember was a third
down and eight against Eastem,"
Feix said. "John HaIl went back to
pass and scrambled around until he
got a fIrst d.own at Eastern's 20. We
went .on t.o sc.ore and w.on 13-10::
Nickname.
Skaggs got "Mr. Touchd.own"
because he came into the game to
run at tailback when Western moved
inside the .1O-yard line. "He ran
with his head down and slarnmed on
in there," Strader said He scored
a lot oftouchd.owns. "
.
Lineman Elliott Mallard was dubbed "B.ologna Sandwich." Walters
explains: "One of the ooaches said
lone time, 'If y.ou put a bologna
sandwich in front of that kid'.
helmet, he'll move."
Stories
"Most .of my funny mem.ories
oome from the dorm," Walter. said.
"I remember when Ray White hung
T.ony Rose from the window on the
third floor of Keen HalL He hung
him by his hands.
. .
"Ray Farmer drove his TR-7 into
the l.obby in the .old cafeteria on the
Hill. He flashed his lights up and
down three times and drove back
.out. I remember it well. Right bef.ore
he did it, he said, 'Watch thisl'"
A tribute
The players seem very f.ond of the
ooaching staff, which included Feil<,
Butch Gilben, Lee Murray and
Clarence "Stumpy" Baker, wh.o
passed away in recent m.onths.
.
"They were the best, c!3ssiest
gr.oup of c.oaches I've been
around, " Walters said. "A lot of
ooaches give the players all the
credit, but the coaches on that team
deserve it more."
U
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Y~town··looms
ByJOEMEoIBy,'jri

j~~?6"

Daily News Sports Editor ,::::.'

. Western Kentucky's.offense has
to fmd a,way to fill a big hole 'and

',<;:"Y <"j::
The HilltopperS(2-2) e~ter 'sailir-

open a few.
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. '''''Silturday; OCt. 6, 5:30 p.m. IIIL.T.Smith·Staditirri,·i
~:i:!r-:.;-·:;····_·; ,~: ;"1:~ .\\ 'J -;.'..I;'!;;--':/;~

-0,' 'I .... , ..,>c';;

,- _~:- ,",\; .-! i;, .,,',', ..; "_.. - '. (-,'!; .• '.,::, . '.; ,';- i/.;·. 'i. .

.. R~o;d~:,WeSlemK:entucky ;'HiJltoPPers" :; 2-2,0 (6-S-0 in 1989) .'
....:...:.:}. :;,yoUngstOyffl State "Penguins"'--S-O-O (94-0 in J989)', ,"

'.;)'r;':':~:\{}:·_ ,.{y J(:ti;:i/!~;}(;:" ,:,' ;~~:j /:~~'
,ScheduJe!Results: ," '. . .
.' .
'-:.WKU (CoachJaCt<iI~~baughJ;''''
:::{Sep~~"!~~r.'. ~',f}\r" :_:~'\ ,(_:J>~~
~:;8 !,ii\ M9rchead Sla~~ ,'"
24:,0::
,'., 'IS ·::·:lllinois Slate: .... ;:;W 19- 9 '<
.22 ;IMiddle Tennessee L 20-7
29 ',Eastern Kentucky L'35-12

,\~: ':.~,(~,,~>'.-:\~~

i.i; ':2" :,j ;_':~.);,}:,

.
',j

"',YSUiCoach Jin(Tressel)
.'
~r:'Seplember r.': ,- ':
.
~!
.:';"1 'Bloomsburg ....... W 43-\7 .
"·'8 :",Edinboro .:.,:".: ..... W 31-:27
IS at Northeastern ...... W 37-,3
22 Eastern Michigan W 24-14
,. October
.
29 . Akron ................. W 28-23
. '.~, 6, .Young~town State
,-' OJ October
'.. /.,'.... ,.:;' (Homecoming)
.... ' .... 6 at Western Kenlucky",:'
'\·.-'~13 'atTennesseeTcch
/'-'
\-.rl'3'.'stLibertY :~,)-,.;." '
'.
'(,.,,20 U',·, opendale ' p
20' at James Madison
-,1:<"27',1 ~t' Louisville: - . '" 'c
-,'
2
? \"~open'date <
_',
' . , . . L., _
"
\
.;'.,,-','.. November
"
j. ::. " . / . {
"
November
,_
. .
I.
r",
>: -/.3,
at Eastern/llinois. ,.
,3 . Ohio University"
",'10· '''Ind'lana'S·"
"'.
',I
10 at Towson Slate
"_,;:' .. .':;:
.,tal~"'.~::,.·~,;,».\f;'/
::'\!?,·.UT-Chattan?oga··
17 . Maine .'

.

W

day's 5:30 p.m. homecoming game
agaiost fUth-ranked and undefeated
Youngstown State without tailback
Don Smith, the team's best runner,
and tight' ~nd ,Milton :.Biggins, the
,'."
best blocker. ,,"/' ',,':; ,':
, !loth'players were Injured' in last
week's 35-12', loss 'to' Eastern,
Western's second straight defeat
. Biggins tore. 'cartilage in his knee
and will, be'blit' two' to three weeks
after i:aithroscopi~sUrgery.;. Smith
sprameo his 'kneeiind will be out at ~~'~,~:~)".)\'-;>~~\~,-'",
least this l"eek-,;,;:': i/'\' ,,'::.. , ;;>::p"i$eries"WK,u6,YSU3·.
~

a

'Ll-

: f "Wi.th ::.I?On",'l','we",'can't :risk it,".

:Western coach'Jack Harbaugh.said.:
. "The biggest thing abouUosing
Milton is that he's probably the best
blocking tight' end, in I-AA::He
opens a lot of holes ... ',' \ ,:,", :>\.:' .
·.The "Hilltoppers', foffenselUts
shown it 'can gam yards .::c.' mo~tly
on Smith's runs -:- but can't put the
ball in the end ·zone.> Western got
four field goals out of seven scoring
opportunities agaiost Eastern. The
Hilltoppers have. come up empty
several times this season when deep
in enemy territory.,.. ."
. Now Harbaugh is left to wonder
where the touchdowns are going to
.0me from "with·a weak' passing
game and a weakened running
game.
Herb Davis, who has run for 77.5
yards per' game while spelling
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:..';, .•..;. (:."Last Meetlng:WKU 4 j -j8,'Oct. 28, 1989 in Youngstown
;;.:.
:·:!.,.~r,;;~.'_~,·(.:_~."- <~<:: :;"._ ,',." . "..,
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.
,
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.
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f
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>{, "'. ;::,', ,;~.(q' ":/. \
_ . _:>J, .'~>'
Sial Leaders i'U,',r,::
[,iRushing (WKU,' Don Smith 88492 (I23.0/game), I JD
'.
~(':: ;.' "
".
. Herb Davis68-310(77.5/game), I
,'
. ' YSU., Archie Herring 116·457 (91.8/gaOle), 9 TDs
~:( Passing:WKU~~.Scott Campbell 33,604, 383 yards, I rD, ,.'
;',YSU ;:Ray Isaac 38.72-3, 647 yards. 6 IDs
.,:- RecCivmg:'WKU -: Dwayne Haun JO-101

1:0

/-)

'; ,i,. :.:,

i\',';"'(~ t;::i::';\:,~e~~~a~;n7~~~06 '<:-,"

\,;;:y':i,?<;',YSU':~ Ray Ellington 20403, 3 Tos, " ,. \.
~:',Puntini:, WKU --;Todd Davis I7,6S0, 38.2 avciage' "

,-j.

f

',:

~!f.~~J:,~,:;:Jil\~~YSY -~:Frank.Edic 12~8<~7.3 ;average ", ; ~/ ',: ."f'~'~f--:~:
:;',::,Tackles: 'WKU .- Eddie Godfrey 37 tackles (24 unassisted). I int: ..
~.
, , \,' , '. Raji Gordon 3S tackles (27 unassisted)
\";:. , J o e LeeJolmson 34 tackles (23 unassisted)
YSU,- Ron Brown 37 lackles (22 unassisted)
.. ' " ' . ' , ' ,

r n:,V."f":},, r

fullback and wide receiver,' will step J.,;.~--~"';"
.. ,"""-i!';'.-""'''';''''';''-"",,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,;,,-__,,,,,;,,,,;,,;,;,_,,,,;,,,,,;,...J
in attight end.
' ':.\"',
' / : " " ' "
Western will have to score touchdowns, and tailback Archie; we should've ag,u,;st Eastern, and
touchdowns. The Hilltoppers: Herring (91.8 yardss game).
the our linemen got a little tired in
defense has been soft in the last two . "Ray Issac is one of the better there," Harbaugh said. "We're gooutings, and Youngstown State has quanerbacks in I-AA,"" Harbaughing to have a size disadvantage no
scored no fewer than 24 points in . said. "He runs the option weiland ,. matter who we play, so we'v.e got to
five wins.' ".
can hit 'you with the pass.'
sub more."
.
Among Youngstown State's vic- : ·:"Herring is a good little skat back
If Western' doesn't win, its
tims are Eastern Michigan (24-14) who creates a lot of problems."
•. chances ·of making the Division land Akron (28-23), Division I-A
'A 'strong Youngstown offense is AA\ playoffs are not good. A loss
foes.
bad i'news ,for' Western's defense, would make the }!ill toppers 0-3
"They played' a couple of Divi- 'jyhich has giver:'up just under
agaiost pla7o~-caliber teams. I-A
sion IT schools and were very im- yards in . the .last.two ganles. The, ,school loUiSVIlle I?oms as a POSSIpressive offensively," .Harbaugh problem has been a small defensive . ble fourth los~ later In Ole sea.;on.
said. "They became more a defen· line. getting blo~vn off the ball..
Western· IS unranked In the
sive team aQainst' the nivh.:inn T

1,000 .

V-town

looms

Records: Western Kenlueky "Hillloppcrs" -- 2-2·0 (6-5-0 in 1989)
YOlU1gslown Stale "Penguins" -- 5-0-0 (9A-0 in 1989)

ByJOEMEDLEY / l! ~':;-?()
Sehedule/Results:
Diuly News SpoIts Editor
IYKU (Coach Jock Harbaugh)
YSU (Cooch Jilll Tressel)
Western KenlUcky's offense has
September
'
September
to fmd a way to fill a big hole and
8 al Morehead Slale .. ; W 24- 0
, I " B1oo~lSburg ....... W 43-' 7.
open a few.
,
'
. 8·· Edinboro ....., ...... W 31-27
15' . l11inois Slale ........ W 19- 9
The HilItoppers (2-2) enter SalUr15 al Northeaslern ...... W 37- 3
22
al
Middle
Tennessee
L
207
day's 5:30 p.nL homecoming game
29
Easlern
Kenlucky
L35-12
22 Easlern Michigan W 24-14
against ftfth-ranked and tmdefeated
October
Akron ................. W 28-23
29
YOtmgstown State without tailback
. October
6
Youngiaown Slate
Don Smith, the team's best rtmner,
(Homecoming)
6 al Western Kentucky
and tight end Milton ,Biggins, the
.
13
al
~cnnessce
Tech
13
'al Liberty
best blocker.
20' al James Madison
20. open dale
Bothplayers were injured' in last
27 at Louisville
week's 35-12" loss' to Eastern,
27 " open dale.
Western's second straight defeat.
November
November
/
Biggins tore a cartilage in his knee
3 at Eastern IHinois
3 Ohio University
and will be out two to three weeks
10 at Towson State
10
Indiana Slale
after ," arthroscopic surgery. Smith
17
UT-Chauanooga
17 Maine
spraine<l his knee and will be out at
least this week. .
.
'. The Series: WKU 6, YSU 3
: 'I "Wi~(~n,' we can't. risk it,"
" l;~
•
, In Bowling Green: WKU 3, YSU 0
Western coach Jack Harbaugh said, "
First Game: YSU 40-6,Ocl. 9; 1942
'''The biggest thing about losing
Las~Meeling: WKU4i-38, Ocl. 28,1989 in Youngstown
Milton is that he's probably the best
blocking tight end in I-AA, He
\;
SIal Leoders '.!.
'opens a lot of holes."
I
.
'. The' Hilltoppers"( offense has" Rushing. WKU -- Don Smith 88-492 (I23.0/game), ITO:
shown it can gain yards _ mostly ."
.• '
Herb Davis 68-310 (71.5/game), I TO ::,
on Smith's runs - but can't put the
YSU -- Archie Herring 116-457 (91.8/game),9TDs
ball in' the end ·zone,. Western got r~ Passing:" WKU:,- Seoll Campbell 33-60-4, 383 yards, 1 TO:
four field goals out of seven scoring :~'" :.. ,:. YSU -- Ray Isaac 38-72-3, 647 yards, 6 TDs
opportunities against Eastern, The ;i:\Recei~mg:: WKU-.:Dwayne Haim 10-101
.
Hilltoppers have come . tip 'empty 1·1 c': :;'f' ",,'.'
, Morris Green 7·106... ·"
'.
several times this season when deep ,i\')":.',"
.' TenY Brady 7-88
', •
.. - in enemy territory, u , ' . "
,',
~;;;i;;';,\\'.; YSU':- Ray Ellington 20-403, 3 TOs.
,'" A
I . Now Harbaugh ,Is 'left tei wonder I~' ~ii~gi.WKU-'Todd Davis If650;:i8.2avciag~;
i :.
I . wher~ the touchdowns are going to
\'~;':I:f)i,)4";YsLi:'~'Fr~ Edie 12M8,37,Javerage,. "" ,U "'t.'"""
1 ~rne frOnVwithi:li; weak,' passing 1;~:;.!':ei:i.c:sf'WKij,:- Eddi~ Godfrey 37 ;~ckICs(24w1~;i;t~); "';ht: ? , ' .
galne and a weakened' rtmning
~--;-)' Raji Gordon 35 tackles (27 unassisled)
. .

.. <

1;.::;:<:.:;, ';',

',:;

. a:a(i~r~::~i~~ H!Ri~~~&~:i\~~t~~~1~;~~i~i;r~\f;*\;i~11&K'

man Morris Green, who has played
fullback and wide reCeiver:will step
'"
~(,' /::,.1,','
,
in at tight end.
' .
'
.,
" .
Western' will have to score to~chdowns and. tailback, Archie I we should've against Eastern, and
touchdowns. The Hilltoppers: Herring (91.8 yards a ganle)>' .
the our linemen got a little tired in
defense has been soft in the last two \'.'Ray Issac is one of the, better' there," Harbaugh said. "We're gooutings, and YOtmgstown State has· quarterbackS in I-AA,""Harbaugh' ing to have a'siZe disadvantage no
the option well and . matter who we play;so we've got to
scored no fewer than 24 points,in said, "He
five wins:
can hiryou with the pass.
sub more."
,-' .
Among Youngstown State's vic- :.- "Herring is a good little skat back
If., Western . doesn't win, its
tims are Eastern Michigan (24-14) . who creates a lot of problems." .• ,chances of making the Division land Akron (28-23), Division I-A
A strong YOtmgstown offense is . AA' playoffs are not good, A loss
foes,
',:'
• ","
"'. ""."d. bad;news,for' )VesteiTI's' defense :,,would make the HilItoppers 0-3
. "They played' a couple of D!vi~;-: '{vhich has give~up just 'tlndeil
against pla1o~-caliber teams, I-~
SlOn
s~hools ~d ",;;re very lffi,;. yards:iIl·thelast two games:, The,' school LOUlsville I~oms as a POSS!p~ssl~e' offenSIVely,
.Harbaugh' problem has been a small defensive: ble fourtl:\ los~ later ffi the seru:on.
s:ud, They ~e more.a.~efen- ' line getting blown offthe\>all,.;. ';'.<,, Western '. IS unranked.ffi. the
slve team agamst the DiVISIon; I "h'. ,.;!",
'." ,-. \,." ... " " ' ! , NCAA top 20 poll, and the top 16
schools, but they were still im- ~. T?e' fact that a' defensive back.- teams go to the playoffs,
,
pressive offensively,"
.
Eddie, G0'!frey, leads ,the team in . .-. ~'I think every game is a mustThe Penguins' offensive package tackles With 37 .tmderscores the win game," Harbaugh said, "This
includes quarterback Ray Issac, who p,r??lem..,
. __ . " " "game certainly. is crucial from a
has thrown for 647 vards and six
We didn t subslilUte as much as: playoffs standpoint,"
'.
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By JOHN C. PIllOW'
.... '
Staff Writer
~.
...
-:
':.
. BOWLING GREEN, Ky.'::" Youngstown
State University. quarterback Ray .Isaac,
hammered by the Western Kentucky .defense last season, did the hammering this
time as the Penguins beat the HilItoppers
17-14' last night at LT. Smith Stadium.· .
It was the third consecutive loss to a top10 Division I-AA football team for Western
(2-3). The Hilltoppers were beaten. by No.1
Middle Tennessee State 20-7 twoweeks ago
and last week lost 35-12 to No.4 Eastern
Kentucky.'
Last night the HilItoppers I?layed even
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"WlthIsaaC tying

,,':
"'..... :".,-.".,. _,
five
,,
straIght·
<:
Isaac
a
6-foot-l
.I72-pound
jun.
CampelJ
picked'
up
his second
'_
, " _7':' ":. '.
",'
,_.
::::(;,£.:<-.0.,,;'. "",·-.;.lOr, cO!l'pleted 7 oflS passes for136 touchdown. and flfth of the season

- ~::,:>~-::"·':. 1:~;i'~:~:>~':- -::,,-'}';;;,:,,:::'time..:'jf7~:~~_·:·>-~";-<:'

~hird··
~"'.
'.' .. _

,,--?-::,~,::,~

'yard ~n

minut~ late~.,. ~

,'nr' .: ..;. 'C ' .• :...• "_~'~"

EGntinu~d fr(;niP;g; C F : " : ' yardl!}'1~~22 ~dsforatouch: on a pretty IS-yard run to open the
~~~,->
. ·.~;£,~;'~-',",t),':::<-,\,." ',::::,--.' ." -r;"':~,,- dmvD..... ,' ,; ...... ;.::::.,.;~.>. ~: ," ' ' .. '::-' . -.. third quarter~
~y.
',;';; ;',:.L.,:-· ."1 think thekey.waS.that he
But Youni;stown State tailback
~;~ut WesteJ;Il'showed a lot. of '!idn'~,fumble or ti;ro,:,:, an;' ,mterce,,: Archie Herring returned the ensu:character.: They have a flne ;team.,· tions, Tressel satd." ~ s a. talent . ing kickoff 42 yards to set up a Jeff
~;,., rlidn' 1
lJ b t
t d' . ed young man, and when the game .. Wiilkins '" Id al
,'!lCT. t P ay we ',,1.! we,wan e is on the line I have faith in his abil- .
"e go .

£!;.~:ynn'."".
,,: '..
. .,ity." .;'.~::;;~":,:,.,, '.:' Harbaugh was disheartend but
;:;;!saac satd"he .:.was .. espeCIally . Western scored the f.rst 'points of not disconsolate about the loss.
~~edto play because Western beat 'the game when.Campbell ran in
"I think we are almost there," he
. ~Pen~,41-38Jast year... ', .... ,:from 4 yards- ~ut\vith14..~21eft in " said..''We. just aren't doing the
:+~They beat me ,up pretty bad. It .':.. the sec<:>nd penod . .f: :.'.";:.',. '.- '. things a good football team needs to
:..y¥, the !fiost brutal. gaIn~J..~yei " Youngstown intercepted_a Camp- do to win.the close games,"

~J~~~l~':-

.

",.

with ,No.6 Youngstown .State. (6-0) and
5--y~~d . ilIegal.procedun; penalty. and
could have flnished that way,. but. Western :'. tailback Herb Davis was stopped at the 6
coach Jack Harbaugh: elected to go for the after picking up 3 yards on a shuttle pass as
victory in th.e game's flnal seconds instead. the clock ran out. ., ~ .
of kicking a chip-shotfield goal from inside ..... "We don't play for ties," Harbaugh said,
the lO-yard line.- •
'< · ...'c:,·"'·.:.·,:':- "If! we are in that situation 100 times, we'll
The.Hilltoppers entered the fourthquar- goJor it 100 times;" .',..',',;,::.::'"
' .
ter nursing a 14-10 lead, but. Isaac, led. his
Younsgtown State aided· Western's final
team.on an SO-yard scoring drive' culminat-.: drive by calling two timeouts, but coach Jim
ed' by':. tailback' :Shawn, Patton's .' J-yard ..~,Tressel.said .he had no choice.: .
plunge with 3.:16 left in the game,.... __ .••• ~'We weren'Un the right alignment deIen- .
Not to be outdone, Western quarterback .', sively, and !·di!ln't want to get beat by a big ,
Scott. Campbell drove his team 96 yards to . play,,~ he said. "But they got down there.
set up fust-and-goal at the 4-yard line with
,
.
21 seconds to play. ; .
..,.
. See WESTERN .
But the .!:iilJtoppers wer~ called for a c r i t i - , . . ; pAGE 10, coLl, this section

:(X.Z;·estern".'·,:·.lo·
"s"e' S'. ····.:Play.e~i in," Is~ac sai. d. .,"1 '.ha.d ~o :. ~ll pass ru:d marched
37 yards,
~:y:-,.
-.,-~, " -prove ::-sometbing to: myself .- this
the score on a 3·
~:t'::.'.

loss

STATL,.~ 0 7 3 7 - 17
W~e!~~ :oE:~~~·&Oit~Pb~II.~, n?n (Ste~:

YOUNGSTOWN

~o;;s~7i~~~ r~)~g~~~~r~~:nfuc'W' ~f>ro~m3p~l7.

". NO

W"",,.

10001,1 kick): YOUo.""wn SUrte Shown Patton, 1,
.
' . .' '."
. •

~26. field Qool: Younglrtcwn State NO ('NIlk'" "Ck)·

. Attond.o", First downs.

14.600

~':,'~~~o
'41

,~~

51,

WKU

5O~

~~Y::~J. .. .. ::.: ',36
',2£
~::;;:1:':~~'''''''''' 7"~ 1O",:~
~~~~,"o,,'
P'".1t;0~y3"",

Time po"."loo

'- .. '-, '- '4:~

"'~g

3...
27;38

4·31
32;22

n--========or"7=ri
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li[i1~i{t§6sputopT~eR~r~~ii~~~~'>17-J 4 .kiss

ByJOEMEDLEY .}·o -'7 '''{-O·. the'~t 13. ;econds of the game . pers .ou~,()r.,~~.top20, 'no, ranked '," .>Behind Davis~ 100 yardS 'on 22
Daily News Spons Editor " ' , 'C' ,'began to tick away with the place-: tea,'llS remamon theschedtile: The. carri".~','andCampb"l!'s'10 'of .16
, Time governs life: Time is the in~';; ment of theball. , , . '
...., Hilltoppers need to. get in the top 16 ,passing .. for .:126,. yards, Western
escapable' limitation.". Wben' time",'; :As'the.clock' started, Western, in the final poJlto'go.':, ,,:,',':,.. ,;.:0 outgained Youngstown:35.8 yards to
.runs out; it ,stakes its, inevitable" stogd.in ,il loose huddle at the 13.. "YoUngstown; iankedJifthcoming " 306. The Penguins got'a 3-yard
'claim.
. ~.. ... ...~ 'F c:, ,:', ~': The Hilltoppers rushed tothe line oC into,thegame, roseto~ aild aP': tou,chdown rUn from, qUarterback
With Western Kentudcy): foot:" scJ:imIrulge; and got set ,with dght' pears playoff-bound:>', .' '. ".
Ray Issac in the second quarter to tie '
The),?ss.was a,~ittei one foithe,' the,score at 7-7 and.:J. 2~yardfield
ball team three yards away' from a s~condsleft.,'":,, .. ::.:,c'.,<;,
Season-saving touchdown; time ci.'i"" 'Quarterback :Scou,CacipbeJl Hilltoppers..Westem led mos(of the " goalfromJeff",ilkin,S: late. in the '
out Saturday. "":::-":';:"' ;,,::::.,:,:o·';:threw: .a,.'· screen pass to:: Davis.. second half. The Hilltoppers, held ,a, . third to cut Western's lead,t9,14c10. '.
, Youngstown' State' stopped ::; Youngstown's DerekPixley.stopped 14:10 edge as the: Penguins to()k' , ,.' ,Patton, V(h\, led.the ~enguins wit!:;"
Western's last-gasp drive and . Davis at the3,andtime staked its,' overOn their 20 with'6:51 toplay'.98 yards on 13 rimS; burst for rUns,
salvaged a 17.14 come-from-behind; claim...... " , .',.:Y''';
.' ',' and beg~the drive for the winnipg ,.,of IS, 11, 12 and 12 yards to lead
win before 14,500 Homecoming,.·· '~Itw!'5 our Inistake,';, Western, score;,;:: ,', '. : " . . . '.....Y01!Ilgstown's garne·winning drive.' '
fans SInith Stadium>: ,"'. ,,';:,,:,:' coach ~ack Harbaugh saidi.~ferring: ',":I( h,~. Ithurts lot;", CamP-':.:.~gainst a Westenl' defense that
'spent most of the second half on the'
: Western (2-3) took over en its 6,,:; te',. the c.' coaching ,~tilff; <:t~We: beIl, who scor¢ on touchd0'l'll
yard-line, withe 3:16 ,to .. play,,'mo-'. showel'ye had the kids up on the line: of 4and'18 Y:irds~.S:iid;··.:i':';'::".:/ field, the Penguins used a no-huddle
ments:after ;:Youngstown'., State.:: and ready, and we diOO'!;': ..,,:,;,;:,·' "'It's. re3ny disappointing .fromi offense and a fresh Patton instead or:
c!aimedits first lead, 17-14, on a 1, " ' "Western's third sttaight' loss tea.. defensive standpoint,",safety Kevin> season, fllshing leadcr Archie Herr- 'c
.' yard rUn by Shawn Patton;, .. ;:,,\ :",y: top-10team dropped the Hilltoppers Ferry said. "We had them down or. ,: ing,':,::'.. /.'.,.", .," >,. .. . . .
:: Having used their three timeouts ': to 2-3. Western lost' to'top,rallked, tied all game. Then in the last five' '. ',."'"e felt like they Inight be a lit-·
.- along the way, the Hilltoppers drove·' MiddleTennessee20-T two.weeksrninutes;' we)et th"",' drjveit right tletif9d, and we needed to.take ever,
to.· a· fourth" down and,. one": on ago' and 35-12 to. fourth-ranked down oUrlhroats."· , ~
the tempo of the game,"
Youngstown's 6 with 21 seconds to" Eastern Kentucky last week ,'",
. Western's defense had controlled Youngstown ceach Jim Tressel said.
play .. Tailback Herb Davis dived for.' , Time has' 'all '< but> rUn .the:
agairist a':-yoUngstown :: .>~.-':' ':'
..
the first down,-.the referees'stopped.:Westem's hopes for Division Ie' team: that had scored no. fewer than'·' :;" ':C~'
the clock to move.. the. chains;; and,:', AA playoff berth. With the Hilltop- 24 points this seascn. .
, ,r
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game
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runs'

WES~ ~r:ruCKY.d~,

arm,of Youngsto·wn. Sta.te·qru

14 loss Saturday in, Smith S
sttaight, an,pt placed seriou:
D:iyj,.;on IcAA playeff berth. "

fO~ downandoneatth~six.

'
~o~s-.._\
mpbell ,was in'
,
,
----;;-'~_,
._ .J
tllneouts by both t
JUIed, but u~S-...
W;-<U-Ca.m~
. Patton was fresh
.
10 COmeback into ;:ms allOWed him
YSU-l:J:ilIla3n
he was able to break' and that's why off to Davis fer th ;,gaIne and hand
some taCkles ' 4 Aft
e <lrst down at th
~
. thenare.On the last drive".
ill.
er the officials l '
e
YSU-Pa:t\or:l r
,. '
t set the ta .
the clock began
placed the lxill,
A-14,500
'f.ateful drive. '. s ge '.for Western's the Hill
nmrung down while
, btoppers Weren't watching" .
1J.ar
'. A 39-yard P';;;s fro'
.' .
aUgh was
d
'
tight end MOrris G m Campbell to for the drive ~'lat prou of his team
Hilltoppers a fir~~n gave the the Victory But almost pulled Out
Youngstown's 16 'th' down at Western is';'t readhe acknowledged
.minute left.
WI
Just under a top teams in I-AA Y to play with the
.: ·.CamPbell's firsl-down
"We've built' hara
,.
.
mcomplete. Da .
,pass fell team but we'
c, cter en this
..yards on secondVlSd 'gamed three POint' where re ObVIOusly net to the' . "'~lY~'IJ;'~::::':;::"~
bell PI'cked
Ii own, a.'ld Camp_ t=s" h We can beat the' top 'OO,ThomM,s-n'·
up ve
~ .
e s.."lJd "W'
,,,PASSING - YS;
._ _ _ _ _..._ ..m"'o,...r_e_t_Omak
__e_i=t_f_ro~m it, though.'"
. e re not· far Vl'RECEIVING
. . . 16-2.
FP
_ y~
J! 4
za
o:i<;U,Huun4-32. . .

.......

.

"

~,O'..

!t2

~

~uton . Topper~

i rn~'1t-J -4;1655

13 seconds of t.!Je game pers out of the top 20,n~rruike.r;l'ieh;;;d:tiav;s":J·OO:Y~dSon22·
, tick away with the place- teams remain on the schedUle: The .' carries'caild: Cariip~Ws"10:of 16
Hilltoppers need toget in the top lq . passirig·,:for;126.:::yardS;:~We;'teni,
he balL.
,e clock started, Western in the final poll to go.. .,;:"....::: . outgained YoungsioWfl'358yardS'i6'
Youngstown, ranked fifth coming, 306. The PengiJfus':goti,a::o::yard· •.
a loose huddle at the 13.,
:oppers rushed to the line of . into the game; roseto 6-0 andap- touchdown run-::fi<)m.:;,qUarterback·;"
ge and got set with eight pears playoff-bound:.> . '. Ray Issac in thesec0ri9::qUllrt~i;iotie0
left. .' . .'
.
.'.... ' The losswas a bItter one for.the ' the score at 7c7.anda'26Cyardfie!d
'rback Scott Campbell Hilltoppers.Westem Jed most' of the "goalfrom' Jeffy.r:Ilkln'{Jilte'irtth{
screen pass to. Davis. second half. The Hilltoppers, held a: 'third to cutWestern ~';;1e:;,dto,14;-1 o.T,
)wn's Derek Pixley stopped 14-10 edge as the Penguins took;" ,Pattoo;: wh9Jed tJie ~engiiiTtswith;;;
the 3, a.'1d· time staked its over on their 20 with 6:51 to play" '·,98 'yards on Bruns; our'st"foi·
'.
~"
-:" /:'_:'""
.
. and began the drive for thewmnijrg ... Of 15, 11,12 and: 12 :yatdJfo:leao:,
.. ; .
" .... :,~;Young?town's game-wiilriing drive;'
as" our ;mst3ke~" Western score., .', ...
. "It "hurts. Ithurts a lot,'~. Camp- :,: ,:'~gamst a Western., defense that:
ck Harbaugh said, refew.ng
coaching staff. :'. !'We bell: 'who scored on touchdown runs': spent most of the seCond half on the'
.": field, the Penguins us¢d a no-huddle:
c had the kids up on the line of 4 and 18 yards; said:. .'
"It's
rea:lly
disappointingfiom
a offense and a fresh Patton msteadof,:'
if. and we didn·t~:.· ""
'
m's t.'lird straight loss to a defensive standpoint:.'· safety Kevin '. season : rushing leader Archie' Heq':,:
run dropped the Hilltoppers Fell)' said. "We had them' doWn or" ing..:::t·;?{:>.::<:,,: .":~ ,', '.', .:·:c:,:,
Western lost'to .top-ranked . tied au game. Then.'ll) the last five:';.{.~y!efelt Jike,theixmg'ht be:",lih
fennessee20-7 two weeks
·the.'tempo·ofilie game,H'
[,' 35-12 to fourth-ranked down our throats," , "
(cntud:)' last week.
,
th,;,~:,~'sa;:~seaha~o:~~~~~ Z~~,~~t.o'7."~~~~~,J,~T~~e!~~.
has' all" but run "out~' on
's hopes for a Division' Ie . team that had scored no fewer tha:n:'::\ .' "'.'.....""------.---<.>.~
.r
off berth. With the Hilltop- 24 points this season.

runs',

-'

'

stops
during Western's.l ..

~~~~ti:;:HilI;w~.as~;wi.:estem's .third,.~; ..

"

. ,hopes Ior a,,,,

fourth down and one at the sbc. . :'~
CampbeU"was ' .
,
~~St..w.& ......
tiirieouts b 'bo' .,:IDjured;' bilt
,~:~""St
---.,
....• y, ...thteamsauowed~,~
W.KO_ .. :·::: .. ·• .....
03
,.. "
• . -' -.-,..j .t
o comeback mto·t!i"·'
. UWI .. ~.oo1l4r'ti~i$~kkk)·7 .7 00-'4
Patton was fresh" and
...•
offtoDaViS'~o' th ~~ameandhand
WI<!J-c.m';':'?(W1 noklek)
".
.,
he was able to break
that's w~y 4"Aft
, r e,,,,rGOW'natth·'
YSIJ..FGWI_1~'""(OOOI"'kkk)
i
e
there on the last drive~~~. taCkles m
'I er theOffi.cials,· placed' the ball . A-14,""'"
YSIJ..POltoo 1 "'" N'~',.·
.,..
':1
I' 'l!\Jll~kIck)
the C ock beganninnin' d " "
'.
That set th
. . .. , '. .
~
g . .own While
-_~:.
. fateful drive.. e,stag~for Western;;' the1iilltoJlpers' . .
',Harbaugh
Weren'twatchin.·
g:
'.
F;",,«own,; .,,';;.w:~ WI<U
A 39-yard pa~sfro'; Cam'
. .
.
was proud
f his
A~ynrdl:l
1 7 , ' .' 19
0.
team P_og y"",• . ·
.,' .41·17.
<"23
pben to for'thedrive"'that .
tight end MOrris
almost pulled·
Rorum ycrda. '"
. 13S
-:'
2
out P _ . . · 1 2 . , ":", . ' '2.
Hilltoppers . , a· . firs,;,n gave the thevicto,y::B, tit-h ,ackn "
m
t'"
',', . . e
owledged
Punto··
'6-7"' mJ"""
Youngstown;s 16 'th' down at y~ es. e~ ISn t,ready to- T --, ,- •
Fumbt~ _"
' (S-38
!&'lo.2
minute left.
~' JUst under a top. teams.' mICAA.··. ". Pla~ ""th 0e Tlm6.
p,,,,ltIo,.y""';·"'·
"""':'
";'1
of Po:;s6ssion'
3..3s,...l..'-'~
: . Campbell's firS!-d~~ .,' ..'.
'o' "We've built charact
".'.
....
'..
2738 ..· ..·'32:22
.
er on this IN
.
.
Incomplete Da'
. pass fell team, but w '
•
VIS. gamed thr
point' Ii ere ObVIOusly not to the . ~l)'~.4a~AnsncS-:-· "': c· ..
yards on second d
'ee
. VI ere . we can beat .. r.. "
.. 100 Thorn
YSU, Patton.13.98 utvr; -'
.
tea.rris,!.'. ne ~jd "W~' UJe top' PAsS1NG::-n,Cnmpbcl/l1...¢5,· :'~~'.,DllVb 22~
bell picked up five o;:;ea::,d
....; .
. ~ e re not.c.
10..1$-2. " . . YSU, l~llC 7~18-0. IAJV'I' c"
fro1l1't,.th0Ugh.
". ..
. 'at
RECE/wiG _ Ysu
..
."OV
"".00/1

gg.7

o

.7-17

'.'

G':'

VII"'

'"V

••.

"','h

s

.

,;:t

-.

~

~. Haun 4-32..

'

£1I~ngt~ 3-39,' BaDlngor 2--58.

r);season'
, ..:.-

.

'

'<.' ".

~acceptabl~' 6:5'.
;"The hunt'endCii earlyihis'year,
but blame Western's independerit
. status. lndependents ha~e fewer oplions ill {C~e<iiiling:oppo~ents have
conference games to pencil in, and
'. )ndepen<!en~ get ~econ~ priority;··
c'" Youngstown is the'only I~AA m- .
::~~~~{"~("t~:~i'~\' dependent'on Westem's schednle: It
'';'vorkedout tl1~( W esieinha4to play
top-10' teams .' Middle' Temlessee,
·Kentucky and 'YOUIlgstOwn .
in the first half of the
lost all three'

...

•

i,

'.

.,.>.",;.".;~,

,,:::>

.

'i~~;~;;~
has r~G~~;§~;~;~~'i~~(stenl is a young' team' that
t
and Eddie.'
top-10 !cams later ill

me·seasOn. .Once agair~ Western
for in"
dependence. .
.
. . ' .' If::Haroaugh can get a break or
. >will;;:,two.onJutureschedules and tin:o to
can::at.IasC~· work.in his
he can build a

-, even

foot,balll~.paY~Lth~; price

,Billt9Ppers·. suffer
.:<,fpurth·',strdight.Joss

j~" A~bailYNewsl:£7( ,'i ,~'2 ~)r; its paSSing!{~e; but Scott ~p-

.;\ COOKEVILLE, ·Tenn. ~,.~ bell hit on only 3 of 12 passes for,85
;; ',:Western Kentucky's football season}\yards. Campbell got 52 of,tI1~se,.
J "got off to a 2-0 start. Now, the Divi:" 'yards on a touchdown pass' to '
,
sion I-AA playoffs are hopeless and Dwayne Haun with 14:26 to play. '
~ ,·a:SOO season may be a moral vIc- That play put Western up 22:19.
<I
·;tory.··.(
, ", ';
,
,," ,
The, HilItoppers 'did ~anage 2.39
i
',. 111e HiUtoppers fell 33-22 at Ten- yards en. the. ground, and sentor
•nessee Tech on Saturday. It was tailback' Willie Thomas rushed 23
,Westeril',sJollrth straight)oss,and ,"Unes for125 yards in his first start.i
• , Ule nex'l',;&irpe isat;,I;<l~isvi.lle t\'!o "Herp :o.avisram.~I~d fo~,P2 Y"a':ds ~n,'
weekS{r6m /low. <LOUlSVllle IS a I-A'<)2 eames.,,·;· ,,',;.. "'.c" ,':' ',"';!
\schooJ'.1lt.ere·are, foUr games Jdt iri,\! "We kne';" W'e~tern"wo~I~~onle'J
, \the 1990camprugn.
l"-V" (,,}i, ,;: herewith '-power offense,'\Tech):
l. TC9h:.enjoyed two' (ourth-qu~er .,coach)im Ragland said.:'·'.They did',I:
. :. iouch'do~,passes,·;by:,quarterback:just thatand !cept pounding il.at us.\",'
\ Bert Broym~'M.do~ercarne q2:19 'It. ~:The thing I was'!lpst 'pleas~d,
,deficit 'for the'wm. ' ,
,
\ with was the way that we kept out
- i) Western is 2-4, and Te:h is 5-2. ' poise after falling behind Ulere in
:. Western's defense YIelded 467 ,the fourth quarter. Then, we just did
. yards total offense. It was the thud ..what we had to do to win the
, time this season the HilItoppers have game."
given up better than 450 yards.
" 'Eleven penalties for 81 yards 'I
• "I wasn't pleased with the, way' didn't help Western. Tech had three'
, ,we played, especially on defense," : . flags for 26 yards. Also, Tech had
Western coach lack Harbaugh said. ' 25 fust downs to Western's 16.
:"Our,tackllng- was sloppy, and that . ,The 'Golden Eagles got on the
gave them a shot at 'some big board fust on Daniel Gipson's 33yard field goal at 11:04 of the fllSt
plays." , ' " , . . "
.: Browne's fllSt fourth-quarter quarter.'
, ,
scoring pass, was a 78-yarder to
Western took a 7-3 lea,d 9n Vance
Marshall Hale at 13:30. Hale ,broke:'Turpin's I-yard plunge at 9:47 of,
two tackles between Western s 35- '.-:the second quarter. but ·Tech went
and 20-yard lines. ' " b a c k up 10-7 on Browne's pass to
l Browne came back at 8:28 with a ·'CaIiste. Gipson added a 20-yard
2-yard scoring strike to lohn Webb. ,field goal and Tech led 13-7, at
Western hard Tech stopped inside . halftime. '
, ,
,the 5, but an' off-sides penalty gave., The Golden Eagles took a comthe Golden Eagles a fust down at ,'mandingI9-7 lead on Alonso
Hamilton's 2-yard run at 9:37 ill Ule
the 2.
In all, Browne complete.d 17 of 2S third period, but Western responded
'. passes for 264 yards. He threw a with a 20-yard touchdown run by
'15-yard touchdown pass to Larry Davis at 5:40 and Campbell's 52Caliste at 7,15 of the second quarter ,yard bomb to Haun to regain the
lead.
to give Tech a 10-7 lead.
Western carne into the garne
Webb led Tech with 95 yards on
. ."
looking to get more production from' "14' carries.
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BroWI!~, :Tennessee Tech llpel1,d:We~tern'3~-22 '"

;

From Special and AP Dispatches .
in fronr: of a crowd of 11,183. He In here with a power offense," Tech
I 0 - I 'i- 96 ~~=E~-Wc'HCK:.::::::: g ,~ ~ ,~ threw . two " interceptions. Webb coach Jim Ragland said. "They did .
COOKEVILLE. Tenn.-'" Bert
T.n...... Tech - FG G~ 33,
rushed 14 times for 95 yards and just that and kept pounding it at us.
The thing I was most pleased with
Browne. connecied· with:' Marshall. ~T~~~~j;;"c,augb,t five passes for 14· .....
was the way that we kept our poise .
Halle ?ntha 7~yardurth' touchdown pass} ~""2;,'~
:::;"'1:.:.='
=:'!a"Ied,wasnespeciall't
pl~ed v.'lth thde ~y w~ after falling behind in the fourth
,earym e.o
quarter as Ten- 'Heun" _ _ ComobeII (Camo!>eU MI. r_.p y
y on e.ense,
. nessee. Tech i'allied.to beat Westeni:,.~~~ ~ ~ ~ '=0"r'~=,:Western ~ch Jack Harbaugh said. quarter. Then we just did what we
Kentucky. Univ.!miity. 33-22 yester;:::(Gi~;~:.~11.18:l."""· ...... : ·--w"Our tackling was sloppy, ~d that had to do to win the game."
Tech opened the scoring with a
day in·an OhioOValley Conference' FIrnt _ . : ,...... ;:.. ~~ ~X- T~~""'!:ga,ve.them a shot at some big plays.
230· """"'" -''':'''Still,:we had our chances there ear- 33-yard flrst-quarter field goal by ,
football game. ·,,::"::::.0". ;:;~.:."::.,.,..
. . Tech' first
Aetum,r::,.. ,:.:::::::::~::
~
~,. ly in the fourth quarter, but we just Daniel Gipson. Western went ahead
. Th' 'ct
• e VI .ory was. '" .5: . • over·c .... : ................ 3-'2-0 .17....2·'. :,;couldn't stop them."'. . ' ' .
'., th
d' d h V
:Western smce 1981" ,"'" ':"'." .' i •• ··Pun!s ...................... 11-4'.0 . . , ....0 , .,..
.•..
.
'
. m
e secon peno w en ance.
.
• . , --,.. • ••• ... - Fumbles-lOot .......... ,..... ,., '.. 2·2 ,,' - , ' Western -- running' back
Don
Turpin
leaped
over Tech defenders
.
Peoalties..yards .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 HH
3-26
.
.The Browne-ta-Hale pass, which 11me _
........... 3<>.1'
"04' Smith, who is averaging 123 yards on third-and-goal ~m the 1 fo~ a ,
.came only .I:06.. after.Western had
".
..
_. __ .:
_ _ rushing per game, was sidelined for score. Steve DoWSl'S' conversIOn :.
scored on a 52-yard pass from Scott:·· an insurance TD, scoring'. on.' the second straight week with a made it 7-3.
.
,Campbell to. Dwayne HaM, put. Browne's 2-yardpassto John Webb. sprained knee. But senior Willie
T h th dr
72 yards' 17"
. '.Tech ahead 25-22. Hale broke tw.o The Hill.toppers had Tech stopped ::.Thomas filled in capably in his first· I ec
Ben ove Lany Cmalist '
-"
. ' ,.' 'd
th ~ 'yard lin b t
.'start.'
hing f 125
d
23 pays as rowne hit
e
!tackles along the wav '
! ,.:..,,~ _.-~r; _",::;:::-,::;;:msl e.· e · , : . e __ u "_"'~: . rus
or
yar s .on
with a 15·yard TD strike that put the :
:--WKU: (2-4),·then ,: punted after ,., called; for beIDg offsIde.. ...... :.::. carnes. Teammate ~erb DaVIS had Golden Eagles ahead 10·7. A 20- I.
three downs, and the Golden Eagles:,: .. Browne completed 17 of 25 passes •.92 yards on 12 carnes.
. yard field goal by Gipson made it
:(5-2)promptlymarched55yal'dsforfor264yardsandthreetouchdownsJ "We knew Western would come 13·7 at halftime.
e
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, III After Ii 2·0' start;'\,?eitern Ken·'1
lucky has lost Jour ~tralght - .three
to teams ranked among the top six'
In Division' I·M at the time and last i
Saturday at ,emerging Tennessee I
Tech 33·22,'
.
I
! Tech (5·2) has won three straight,
~nd quarterback Bert,: Browne was
named the' Ohio Valley Confer·
~nce's top offensive player for !he
second straight week,after passmg \
.' for ?64 yards andt~,~f,~ 10~,~b~~.Wl./.\ I
agamstWestern, ......, t,,;, "\'," I
.<f -"I' wouldn't compare Eastern to .
· Middle, and I'm not about to com·
pare Tech to .any of the others,"
"; Western coach Jack Harbaugh said,
. ~Tbey .werea ,very.. good, sound
:. Jootball·team;:.Hmow:this::·They
, 'were better than us,"
'.'
· ·:weStern lost by 13 to Middle Ten·
nessee, by 23 to currently, top·.
ranked Eastern and by three: to'
Youngstown State, Tech travels to
· Eastern Oct, 27, . . .' ...... '
, .1'We've had a lead 'tlie' la'Stiliree I
.' games - late in the thiriLqtiarter
against Eastern and in" the fourth
against Youngstown, lU1d "Teth,';
~ar~augh sai<J."'We're jU,st n~t clos·
, m~ It off, We're not goOd enough
· thIS year to play 60 minutes, at least
- not yet.", -":'" ,:: ,',",:' ~:, Hj-'~,!:16-!l:'}"
Harbaugh said the losses;' which
dampened the high hopes that fol·
'lowed wins over Morehead State
and illinois State, have hurt. ) r,-;:.1i
"The kids" I. ,don't know" they
seem: to be all right," Harbaugh
said, !'But it's gotten to me, I'm old
~~~g~~elr,?ple don't ,handle,t~es~
Western doesn't Play this 'week
but sttu must go to Division I·A Lou·
isville (5·1-1) and EasternIDlnois,
then wind up against Indiana State
(a 52·0 victor over ·Murray) and
Tennessee·Chattanooga, which beat
Tech 40·17 and lost 24·17 to Middle,
Western can usethe·,extra·t!me
off, Tailback DonSrilith,who' has a
123·yard rushing average but has
missed the past two games with a
strained knee, is due to begin run·
ning today, Harbaugh said, 'Tight
end Milton Biggins, who is recover·
ing frem arthroscopic knee surgery,
'llay return by next week. ",",,,,
:j But senior tailback Willie ThornlP.' who surprisingly started ahead ,
of Smith's backup, Herb Davis"; 1'1 '
~st felt like it,'~,Harbaugh said:-

I

out '

tore a muscle'in hIs thigh and ~
two to three weeks,<,J·/~.-I~-ro,
I
--:. ,
.
~

"

.',.' , .
,
None' <if the players interviewed
, , indicated any trepidation about
what U of Lmight do to the Top-, ing out with ,"'<ill ,"'!'. 'si~~r~~&~~
'c.", "'0"" They know U ofL is good", ,'. "I'll have.,
3C
:';". "They've got the same guys on " there," he said, "I want to play
:"- defense they had last year, and in front of the home. crowd,"
,_: they're better," said offensive ~~d 'Ill Not only has Harba~gh avoided
Robert 'Tyler, a 257-pound Juruor any mud.slinging he has ruled otit
dirt-slinging for 1990,
from Paducah Tilghman, .
Actually, such a game stimulates " 'Last year, when Western played
'shockingly well at home and shock'. J-M players 10 a good way.
'i ,"There are a lot of players at. ingly badly on the road through the
smaller colleges \vho wanted to go : first ,eight games, players talked
, to a bigger school," Godfrey said, , , him' into taking a bucket of L T,
."You'd like to show them some· Smith Stadium dirt to Youngstown
things, You want to play hard and State to' see whether that would
. take away the jinx, Western won,
good," ,
There are plenty of incentives for and the next week the guys filled up
Thomas, He was a defensive tackle. another bucket for Louisville,
_ two years ago when Western played· ....' thought they'd take a cup, but
,at U of L When linebacker Xavier· they took a bucket and spread it in
Jordan forced a fumble on a quar- ': front of. our locker· room door,"
terback sack, Thomas recovered for: Harbaugh 'recalled, "I said, 'That'll
a touchdown, the only one he has . make 'em 'mad,' (Cardinal Stadium
scored ever,
has an artificial sutiace), and I'm
later in the game he severely dis- . sure it did.- It didn't work, eithe,',
located nn ankle·- "a running back That was the last. dir~ we've taken
, Cllt back alld my foot got caught in a~lywhere - and It w,ll be the last
the turf," Thomas said, He missed dIrt,"
'
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;. LOUISVILLE, '''Ky, "'(AP) ',,\~
; ," ','
,'" .
"! , ' ; " . . ",.Ii,
iWestem Kentucky 'maybe Divi- '_,i
~'l:
~
:,_,/'>.<~ ~ . ::~t":f~-',·':.:·~l\·~j~J:.,,/,;;::·,"
. sion I-AA team with a 2-4 record,
:: ,Westernv~.1 LOU1SVllle'"''',,'''
: but Louisville ','coach 'Howard :".',,':~.'
i •.•.' , ' .. "\.,
! Schilellen\lerger dsn't, taking Ole
,::1: ;

I,',

a

Ky:

',: . Sat\lrday, Oct, 27, 3:00 p,m,f//Lo\lisville,
,'..' .
. ". ,,' "
Records: Western Kentucky "HiUlOppers" -- 2-4-0 (6-5:{j';n1989)
. Louis~iUe "Cardinals" ,- 6-1-1 (6·5-0 in 1989)

Hilltoppers lightly, .
"We recognize that on any given
. Saturday any football team can

win," Schnellenberger said. ,"We're
,expecting the best of Western Ken: lUcky, We're' expecting their very
finest effort. "
._ .
. Western coach Jack Harbaugh is
taking the; Cardinals (6-1-1)
seriously, too, as his team prepares
for Saturday's game in Cardinal
Stadium,
"Louisville has' an outstanding
team ,that presents c a 'number of

challenges .- for :1' us,",' he \ said.

"They're capable of putting a lot of '
points on the board; they play with a
sound, aggressive defense; and they
have "an advantage. over· I-AA
schools with the kind of depth they
I

have.

J

.

"We'll·have to do a num6er of
things to pull the upset."
One threat is fullback· Ralph
Dawkins, who has 444 yards on 93
carries for five TDs,
,
"Ralph is showing so' rilUch
manhood 'and maturity and
touglmess and running ability, When
it gets down and dirty, I want to give
him the ball," the coach said,'
",',
The Cardinals' offense is led by
senior quarterback Browning Nagle,
who has completed 117 of his 219
attempts for 1,631 yards and nine

touchdowns.
Nagle's eligibility may be in
danger because of a professor's request that he be withdrawn from two
of her classes for what she called inadequate academic performance,
Athletes are required to be enrolled
in 12 hours, which Nagle is carrying, He would fail to meet tlwse
standards if he were withdrawn from
either class,
The committee' considering' the
professor's request has not made a
recommendation, and
Schncllenberger said Nagle would
play Saturday,
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ScheduleiResults:

",".',
' .. ,1"-

'.'

. ! ','-:

WKU (Coach lack Harbaugh)
UL (Coach Howord ScJv..l/uwerger) ",.
,Septembe,',;, "
Sep/ember
'.
I ' at San Jose State ,,:, T 10-10
8 at Morehead State '" W 24- 6
8 Murray State ,,;,' W 68- 0
IS Illinois State "'''''' W 19- 9
22 at Middle Tennessee L 20· 7
, 15 .' Kansas ''''''''''''''; W 28-16
22 at West Virginia ,,; W 9· 7
29 Eastern Kentucky L 35-12'
. Oc/ober .
.
29 at Southern Miss,,;: L 25-13
,6 ,Youngstown State L 17-14
October
13 at Tennessee Tech ,:, L 33·22
6 Tulsa """"'''''''''' W 38·14
20
open date
13' Memphis State",\V 19-17
. 27 at Louisville
20 at Pittsburgh "'"'''' W27-20
'. Novimber
27 Western Kentucky' ,"
3 at Eastern Illinois
November
3 at Cincinnati t. l.: ;\"
10
Indiana State ' ..
I7 . VT·Chattanooga
10 Boston College
..

/ (The Series: WK U 27, 'ITV 21, I tie .
.' , InCookcville: WKU 13,ITU II".· ...
First Game: WKU 19·Q,Od,2I,I922" .
. Last Meeting: WKU 61-14,O~t2t.1989;
,:(?'~;~<" :',_, ":~_;"
'j';t;:,>1":>
."",

, ;'

""

'

·:!1

"':>"':>

",'

;,,' i""'SlalL«uitrs \'. .

.':

Rushing: WKU:- Hcrb Davis 102,502 (83,7/game),2 TDs '
. "
DOn Smith 88,492 (l23,0/game);lTD ;,'
, UL -- Ralph Dawkins 93444 (55,5/game), 5 TDs ..
Passing: WKU .. Scott Campbell 46-88'.6, 594 yards, 2 TDs
, . UL -- Browning Nagle 117 -219-11, 1631 yards, 9 TDs ..
Receiving; WKU -- Dwayne Haun16·192, 1 TD /Morris Green 8-145
.
" TerryBrady8·93/u.nieFomas 8-70·
UL -- Ken McKay'28-374, 2 TDs . ' .
~c,' :
Punting: WKU -- Todd Davis 29·1145,39,5 average,
.
. UL .. Klaus Wilms meyer 33·1454,44,1 average'
Tackles: WKU -- Raji Gordon 62 tackles (45 unassiSted) " . '
Eddie Godfrcy 48 tackles (33 Massisted), I interception'
loe Lee lohnson 44 tackles (30 WlassiSled), 2 fum ree
Kevin Ferry 34 tackles (25 unassisted) "
.
UL·- Mark Sander 84 tackles (63 unassisted)' '
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average to 41.1 yards, He recently
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Louisville, which Ic~ds ~,e 68

LoUisyill~\}1,as)oglle~'}'(3, ')'ar~s, became the third kicker in the year-old series between the tw
total offensc~'ga~':l b~th,~~: ~~!d,l}S I, sShool's, hjs~Ory.lO. rCflchU,e, 8,000;. schools. H-12"js ,coming . off 0
:; I~rd mark.'(,"<-:,:;-:>h._ ~.:':'/<',-:J;';). :.\;~ ,:; i:/,::' (~\\>~ emotiol\:;li' 27"ZO-';.:Vi¢IOly, , 'ai" t;it
I .
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. 'BilltopperslighUY~'<"';<;,\?:i: /'
, "We recognize that OIi'any;giveli'
Saturday any football team can
win," Schnellenberger said. "We're
expecting the best of Westem Kentucky. We'rc' expecting their very
fmest effort. "
. ,
. Westem coach Jack tL'lfhallgh is
taking the, Cardinals' (6-1-1)
senously, too, as his team prepares
for Saturday's game in Cardinal
Stadium,
.
"Louisville has an outstanding
team that " presents a' number of
challenges :. for '. us," he, said,
"They're capable of putting a lot of
points on the board; they play with a
sound, aggressive defense; and they
have an advantage, over· I-M
schools wiUI the kind of depth they
have.
}
"We'll 'have to do a number of
things to pull the upset."
,
One threat is fullback Ralph
Dawkins, who has 444 yards on 93
c.=ies for five TDs. ' .
,,;,
,"Ralph is showing' so much
manhood 'and maturity. and
toughness and running ability. When
it gets down and dirty, I want to give
him the ball,'.'.the coach said.. ", "~"~ii,
,.', The Cardinals'. offense, is led by,
senior quarterback Browning Nagle,
who has completed 117 of his' 219
attempts for 1,631 yards and nine
touchdowns.
, " ; '; ',,';' ' " ., ",
, Nagle's' 'eligibility' may be iro
danger because of a professor's request that he be withdrawn from two
of her classes for what she called inadequate' academic 'performance.
Athletes are required to be enrolled
in 12 hours, which Nagle is carrying. He would fail to meet those
standards if he were withdrawn from
either class ..
Thy committee' considering' U,e
professor:s re{[uest has not made a
recommendation; and
Schnellenberger said Nagle would'
play Saturday,
,")'", , ,

. \1 ,,\1 i,:Sai~iday /()ct:27{3:00 p.rri.,/II I..oltisville;I<y'fi,));," ii; 'i
. . ' .
," '
. . . ... , .. 'I, ';
Records: WeSiem Kenlucky "HililOppers" -- 2+0 (6-H) in 1989)
Louisville "Curdinals" __ 6-1-1 (6-5-0 in 1989)
Schedule/Results:
Ut (Coachlloward Schnellenberger)

lYKU (Coach/ad IiMballgh)
September

September

8 at Morehead Slale '" W 24- 0
15 Illinois Stale " .... " W 19- 9
22 at Middle Tennessee L 20- 7
29 Easlern Kentuck}' L 35-12
October

1 al San Jose Stale ... , T 10-10
8 Murray Slate "'; W 68· 0
. 15 Kansas """" .. " ... W 28-16
22 al West Virginia ... W 9- 7
29 al Southern Miss .... L 25-13

6
Youngstown Stale L 17-14
13 al Tennessee Tech .:, L 33-22
20
open date
27 at Louisville
November
3 at Eastern Illinois
10
Indiana State
17
UT-Challanooga

October

6 Tulsa ..... " ........ ,,' W 38-14
13 Memphis Slale", W 19-17
20 al Piltsburgh " ..... " W 27-20
27 Western Kentucky
November
3 at Cincinnati
to Boston College

/ ,Jfle Series: WKU 27. l1U 21, 1 lie>
) , In Cookeville: WKU 13, TTU 11,
First Gurne: WKU 19-0,001.21.1922"
Last Meeling: WKU 61-14, Del. 21,1989"
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RUshing:, WKU-,. Herb Davis 102-502 (83,7/game), 2 TDs' -:: :,~
, ;i,',':/";:' .,;' Don Smith 88,492 (l23,0/gurne);!TD "
./,' .," \.UL -- Ralph Dawkins 93444 (55.5/g.me), 5TDs' .....
· "PaSsing:' WKU :: Scott Campbell 46-88'-6, 594 yards, 2 TDs " , ' "
.,.UL ',-,Browning Nagle 117·219·11, 1631 yards, 9 TDS,", ,'i~::
;', Receiving,: WKU,··DwayneH.un16-192,1 TD/MorruGreenS:145<c;
:) ':.',
: " " TelT)'Brady 8,93/LanieFomas 8·70 :;, ",;:"
': \
' uL'·: Ken McKay 2?-374, 2 TDs ,'. , I '.' ' . '
i .. Punling: WKU·· Todd Davis 29-1145, 39.5 average:" ' ,
, ., ";" UL·: Klaus Wilmsineyer 33-1454, 44.1 average '.
': Tackles: WKU·· Raji Gordon 62lackles (45 unaSsisted)' ,
, Eddie Godfrey 48 lack\es (33 lUlassisted), 1 interception'
Joe Lee Johnson 44 laekles (30 unassisted), 2 fum roo
Kevin FelT)' 34 tackles (25 unassisted) . ' , , , ;
UL -- Mark Sander 84 tackles (63 unassisted)
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average to 41.1 yards. He, recently' , i Louisville, which leads the. 68Louisville has iogged' 373 'yards became the third kicker in the year-old series between the two
total offense a game, but has held its school's history to reach the 8,000- schools 17-12, is coming off an
opponents to just 258, "
' yard mark.
emotional 27-20 victory. at' PittOpponents are averaging less than. , ' Quarterback $cott Campbell is 46 ' sburgh la~t week and is. buoyed by
14 points a game against Louisville. ' of 88 for 594 and two touchdowns ,talk of the Cardinals' first bowl apThe Hilltoppers, on the other and has run 'the option' for another' pearance":in;' !3':'years; , But
hand, have been dogged by injuries.' five TDs." :', ':,' ',' >,:", :,':i ':: . " ' ;Schnellenberge,r isn't, giving anyRunning back Don SmiU" who has · . Westem,; \vhich was idle last: thing to chance.",:·, , L ! '~"y.' (
averaged 123 yards mshing" has' week, lost to Louisville 55-7 in Car- '''We: have to expect, tillS is
'
Western Kentucky's biggest game
been out with a sprained knee.. dina! Stadium last year.
Milton Biggins also has been on the · " "Last year up there we couldn't, 'of the year. It's the game that means
get anything going' on offense and' the most to them. ... Our kids have
disabled list with a knee injury,
But the WKU kicking game is our defense just plain, wore out," . come a long way, I'm sure they're
showing improvement, with senior Harbaugh said, "We can't afford to :. going to be well-prepared, not to let
something silly slip up on them.'~.
punter Todd Davis boosting his, let that happen a!lain.': '. ,\ ,,', .' .

N~gl.esaysit? ruling yet,f

,,~~I :pl~YJlgal~st WJ(lJ,<;r:,:;:.
By RUSS BROWN ',' '
, Staff Writer
,,1'

" ,,

,c.-.j., .10-).. 7-90

,No news was good news yesterday for
University of Louisville quarterback Brown.
: ing Nagle.· .", _.'
:' _ ',> "
!'Nagle was not inforined of any action in:
'regard to his eligibility case, sohe'll be' able '. ( .'
. to retain. his starting role for triday's 4 p.m. '..
game \Vith Western ,Kentucky' in Cardinal .
·Stadium.: ',' . .,." ' , , ' . , ' , ',:
, . "If they don'! say anything, 'then 'it goes' . , '
,on' as normal,", U ofL .,coach Howard "
·.Schnellenberger'said late yesterday after. ,.
noon. ."And there's nothing I know of that appropnate dean shall notify the stud/:)\t,"
has happened."
,
., ,.' ,
Nagle has not received any such nol!'Ulea.
0', Communications' professor "Nawal Lut:'tion. He didn't comment further, hut ear,Iier
fiyya has asked that Nagle be dropped fr~m , h? said. he hoped to put the matter bjIF.d
two of her classes, .whlch would make him him qUickly., '.' "." ,; ,I' :",/,:..,' .
"ineligible Immediately. Her petition mu'st be' . "It's a sad situation, and in a way I feel I
, ruled on by Tim Hines, acting dean of the let the team down, but it was unintentiori.
· College of Arts and Sciences, and Hines're. al," Nagle said. "I just hope we ,can cqme
, ferred the matter to the Admissions and Ap- . out of it unscathed and continue to have the
peals Committee for.its recommendation. ,': successful season we're haVing." 00,.:,;';,:,
· , 'The committee met yesterday, but Denise' U ofL will take a 6·1·1 record and 's
Fitzpatrick, director of news and public in.', three·game winning streak against Western
formation for U of L, 'said everyone Involved '. (2-4) and will be playing in front of scouts
: in the matter has been asked by ~chool off!· , from thre~ bOWls - the All American,9ip, '
,dais n,ot to comm;n~ due to pnvacyla~s . per and LIberty.,"'" ':"''';';\'''::'
· regarding students "!ghts:, :. ;i'i" .... !; ." Schnellenberger said t~e controversy, sli r•
".In rep~nse t? an mqutry ,about Nagle.s '. rounding Nagle hasn't dIstracted from 'his
:,stall!s',Hmes CIted a regulati?n In the UDl· . ' team's preparation for the Hilitoppers',': .
, ver;nty s Red Book, a govermng document, ' . "We could practice and play in a parWllg
w~ch states:. ',; ",<",'::1 ,.... ':"'.' , lot If we had to," Schnellenberger,'shld.
· ' ,'When an acadenuc uDltmakes a ded. """::", :. " "
"
'.: '~";
sion recommending action which results in
' .'
. ,', See W.GLE
":,':"','. ";·"·,,'·'I··'t:~,,,·,,,: \~" .",:,", ':: a change of a student'sacademicstatus, the
..' PAGE 6, col. I, this section i'
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'out," Bar·

i'i;." ";'!";". ,c,' Middle .' Tennessee,pO-7)," "!:lo:6;',)yho,has been b9thetyd by shoulder baugh sood, ~'W~ cant afford to let

ing distractsu~ ,:trom ,what ,Yo\1ngstown,);;tate '(17.14) '" .,!U1~ 'I~roblem~ andhas,ca~ed just seven tha,t happen ngoon. To.pull an upset
going ,t~do.':,/'; ",'ii,": ,: ("No,I~~ennesse~,Tech Q3,22),,,. ~:,:.timesthls .seas?n,.~s ,a repla,ce~e,n.t we II have !O estabhsh ours~lves I
.vf 'h'lfb'
k·~·.·P't
'1 d.'I'th
' f'·fo.r
. Smlth, .
"1:.',
".,j, '" ',.'"
\0"''''.'
both offenslvely·and defensIvely!
. a ac
.' ee.,':.·B·yom. "\""."
'i,:)Ve."h'd
a .theea
:,n ree,o
,,",
. '"','''''
"""andthengetlntothefourthquarter'
: but added that many of the -: thos'e games 'and couldn't hold it,"" i SmIth, a 5·fooHO, 185-poundsen'"with a chance to win i t " , :!
players are upset about the, Western coach Jack Harbaugh said. ;,101' ,from HarrOdsblJrg,.Ky""has '.' U f L n last year's game hand .. '
,)1\,
•" " " , '
, . i. ... ':' "We haven',t becn very, consist~nt . averaged .123yards,~e~, g~e.~~~ '11 , 5~.7, ~~d is 7.0 against the Top. ,
. ail hope he 'can continue to 0!1 off~nse, and defenSively we ve ,5,6 y~rdsper carry:. " ,,', .' "" p~rs since the .series resumed in:
,ith\Js"~ l3yo~ s";id. ','A lot of;,glve~, u~, big plays ,and"not t,ackled,,' ,i<'!t'will be interesting ,0seeho\Y.,,( 1~82, ,.\Vestem's ,last win over tile I
.olOrs are. taking It personally; well, • "51.,,,\:. "t', '" ~ ,.':, .Strut~ .performs comln~ off his 1~,:;:Cards ',came1hi.der ,former,co~s~
oC Brownmg has been a good ',The Hlllt6ppers will be at a fur· 'jury, )'Iar~augh said ... ~en he,s.;JitnrriYfelX inJ~75"'21.17,,, :I<~' ,,"
f~r ~o 10ng,Th~ guys care ather.handlcap be~ause' they:1i be healthy, he s a, slasher and. 11 ,PIlrlJ.,: 'Cards' defenSjve end Brian Hayes i :
, hIm and want him to be ab,le 'hurting at tailback. Starting tailback. !,unner,lvho ~~ hill Into y?u .. '.: .. ,'said the starting Cards hope to land,
,II out his career here." " ' .. Don Smith will play b~t has ml~sed ',If Smith is nota! fuilstrength, " an early knockout punch to allow ,
,,'dling Western comes into' the past two games With a sprooned Western probably WIll have to rely some of their youngertcammates to: I
",j' Stadium with a four·game 'knee suffered agaInst Eastern, .' \:',.more on the arm'of senior quarter,:, see'action, ,:, '.':"':'- ','::.",'1': ,', ,: I
,treak, although the ~Jilltop·.,' Harbaugh 'als6' 'has ,suspended:, back Scott Campbell, who has com·, ' . "'lfthe' first'team can: go out and, I
can . take. ,some consolatIon leading ','rushe\' Herb Oavis:, (502 .', pleted 46 of 88 passes for 5~4}ards, take them ouf In the first haltand i
,lle ~act that (heiJ' losses have ,yards) from 'Louisville . Doss "forX,and ,tIVO touch(\0i'ns, and SIX !~t~r:' , make' thCln.')v~nt.. to quitt:' Hayes I
,.galll~t. t~ams ranked I~ ,the: missing practice,·andWilUe :Thom.· ;~ptions... :--.' ! " .! " ': ': said,"thclllt,wIIIJet the people who!
, 10 DlYlslOn 1·M, , '.'
:'.'. '.. as, 'who started against ,Tennessee ~'"' :'Last ,year. we 'couldn't get ony· ': have. been' with us and not playe~.1
·"rn has fallen to top·ranlled ,Tech, is out with 1\ sprained ankle. tiling going 011 offense and our de· . very much have a chance to play, I!
I
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By RUSS BROWN . I ;,;,.i,,;;\~ ;: i '"

Staff
Writer',.;,:\'J;'-I'o':'~:t:- ,i,,_'
t '.: ..i,'>".' ,C~-:,-:v ,{.~
_,,·,,~:.G, /~T G

!. ,LOuisviUe41, Wiesiern'Kentucky'

7. :;::"-.' -,,'-v.t~;,_,.\·~ . .-: ....,....... '.-;-:,.,\
f N:othing ,'sUrprising 'about' that.
i

./'

, There was:however, something sur· .
, prising 'about this:,::", :,' ' i '
f. Western 7, Louisvilie3. ' , '
r.That's the way the score stood
after Western's "Eddie "Godfrey
stunned the U of L'piayers and a
" Cardinal Stadium .crowd of, 35,122
ivith a IOO·yard kickoff return for a
touchdown less than eight minutes
,Into yesterday's' football game. ,
i. But was anyone on theU of L
side worried? Apparently not. ,
i ~'I just laughed at it," quarterback
Browning \Nagle 'said, laughing
again later in the locker room,' "It
was unfortunate that it happened,
but' 1said, 'Well, they did it last year
and we be~t them 55·7, so we're go. ing\to ,'have'lo",beilt ',: them .: 62·7.'.
Those things happen.""'"
'
, Defenslve;cnd ,Me1.;MiJlswasn't .
hiughing, but h~ wasn't: exactly
shaking in his 'shoulder pads' either. , "It was early,"-Mills said. "We
knew we had the best team, and if ,
we just took Care' of business like
wC"should,they:dldn't ,have a :
chance, II

':_.:

.'

,

I

Sure enough, the Cardinals got
down to business imd explOded for'
38 unanswered points to post their
fourth stralght victory, boost their I
record to 7·1·1 and take another
step toward a bowl invitation,
If it wasn't the kind of pretty,
; smooth perform'ance U of L coach
r' Howard, Schnellenberger would
, have liked in front of scouts from
the All American, Copper and Libel" .
~ ty b?,W,.1.~~'itW., a:,.no~etheless very effectlve .. "" ,"" '"
.
: . Five 'playerS scored touchdowns,
.' backup quarterback Jeff Brohm got
, more work than usuai and U of L's
defense virtually stopped Western

i,

f

,I., '

See U OFL
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LOUISVILLE 41, WES.IERN KENTUCKY 7.
,
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U"of:Li.slams·Western

'.

;~s ·,.~r~!l2{~~'~~,h~~it:::p~,aX.~";.
turns·:,I:rifo·a.'laii"herX['.)';
::~. c;.l: . ((j.:::x.~{.:':'9~:;.f,>~:".,g<;:;,~,;:""
~ontinued from Page C 1 ,

;.:."
cold as

'.' , ,

the
· fifth I
.
~fS (2 -5) suffered
_. th
_>,~ '. ~,,9SS~

lL,row.

',"'"

...'.c., """', .""''''Yesterday's summary
.:,.
DlVlslOn.I·AAHilltopc·" ,'. ,"', " ' . . . .
...,.
,.-":~

"

WESTERN KElffiJCKY
7 0 0 0'
7
LOUI$VILLE
-1710'14 O~:.......t1
"'~--;'
":-'--<',FlRST QUARTER .; ::.-) -.:: ""
_

<-~>_:-:~

~~'u of L limited.Western to 162

' ......... I1o-Ron ....... _gooI.7Z>. ..... _ .

~ total offense/and the Toppers ' =-~-=-~:-r'7An11lCny~""

trossed midfield only twice moving
w....... KontucI<y - """" <lodfn>y. 100. klckOll
to the Cards' 48-yard line U; the sec•• ;:;,(S1~,I:lon",~),7:~ ~ :::~,P'\'.~

.

!l~ quarter!l!l~t(>.the36with)li2..:=~~7~~~~~~~
~Liutesb reck=Rg !fiJthelmsgame.,,~p.~•.'=..~"'" McFadden: ... .:,.;.,.. """""Y'
~~7 ne a
er" eggte 0 on was (8e1l1dck).2"27,Drtve-1p18y.~yar:cta.Keyplq-·

-=-"'ted'
·th·
t e~· hig h elg,
. h' Mom,
G<... fum""'.
" , . '"'','
" " ,
~'.!'W , ~': a
••..
." ..CON. QUARTER'
tackles, ,while end Mike Flores had
'.....""'... - Ene - . 44. . . . . _ J.. :
tWo quarterback sacks and tackle, &ohm
!Bell klck). 3,55. om. -1,pIoy. «yanIo.'
Loulmllo - Bell, 34, field goal. :Q4. 0rIY0 - 4. Leonard. Ray. had twQ,,;a.ckl;S:f?r, ~~~~.pW;:"~
23,.~"
~osses. '.'
. -,
' . "'.
: ~;:r,\::. __ ,/.:>:'. ,;.. ";::.'_, THIRD QUARTER-, . • ' <'.'
.,D.;fJores, end Brian Hayes and tack· .... Lou....". - , . _ ~ .. "... ......
les Dan Gangwer.and'Ted Washing';; ~".:"'_~"'~::;::,;;;,.ij':;:'
ton caught We~ern, coach Jack .Har~: k,m~"'.,;;:;.~~w"'..
~~.
p~ugh's attention. .' .,; ,,,c,:, .,,,:~ Frod Jo<><>;. .... paso~NagIe..:',
,',
$pj'Their defense is amazing.'~,Har-.'
.
"'::;:'" .'.:::;:'.;.... :. ~_:.:
baugh said. "They'll" knock· your:' :,. 'c" , Team statistics"
):lead off. What theydid ~gainstus'''''' . . . . '.
w~ ...........
~~'ve been' dOing.agrunst,everJ, .,. ~~··::::::::::::::5Q.1g
~"
team they've played.''''''''': C·" ... ·; ,,,', P""'inO yaro...............40
352
'-- t f' .
tr I .
. Return y6lds .... .. .. .. .. • ..
0
IlQ
:-."Th'
elT. . .lJ."'n
OU~ con o,s every~,::"Passoo_,_:._:.::~:. . ~~ ..._,::~-~.,.;. 5-3-1 _ 18-21-0
thing; they dominate I haven't been .. Po"", ...................... ,....... ......•
on t~~ ~eld against Mi~.but tjJ.eir'}F=o.'·:.:.~:::::::::: ~. .~-::-'.
(Louisville's) front four, IS as goo\i.::r."",~..-: ......... ,,:~. 26Zl .•.
as ,any I've seen' and I've "coached at ..· ·
IndiVIdual statistics
. ".
, d, P' b
,. RUSli.NQ - w-= """'Y 17·72, Smi1!> .....7.
Michl
_ ~a.n, S_tantor, Itts ~h and~·,,,_Groonl-4.Turplnel-2.Jockson'-3.CampbeU7+1).,:
.Iowa. They are something special.:~:,_ Browning 1.(-5). LouICVille: Upsoy &35. W3I'G 2·28, ,'_'
ah'
D8W\(jnfl; 6--26, Smith +'6, Bynm 5-15, J. Bronm &-(~.'
: SchneIIenberger,~ thOU&",,:,'"S31d,he, "Nagkt3-(.3')'~'-_ ~
~
'didn't' think Uon"was anythlng_=Nr...,. 'f~:;;.
t~"\~
SdpefCial Ydeste:day;- even
d'" ~oUghff . its"'~.rce%;tG ~~. ~. ....;;.~'
~ .~ ense ommated an _Its 0 ense MacIntyre 2·23. FotI"I3s 1-5. Loutevme: McKay 3-74, JAMES WAlLACE
. ~cked Up .435, yards, an 'averageof '~~6~..r~'t'iii.~~ . Louisville's William Blackford tried to haul down Don Smith (36) of
6.~ per' play. "
"'~', :·,,·c· .,,>, 1•• C<m>mlngs ''''
'.' ,"" "",,, 'WestemKentucky yesterday, The Cardinals won 41c7;:'··,
'~'l was concerned that, coming off
A _ c o - 35,122.
.-'
yards, and I let· my emotions get
)Jig win against' Pitt, we might not
from me. I should never do
, g~t it all together, and I don't think duct penalty he received in the ·sec· away,
that
because
it could really hurt us."
. "Their front four
, w~ had it all together," he said. "A ond quarter for disputing the spot of
But
not
much
could
hurt
Louislot· of things didn't look Cardinal- the ball after a 16·yard reception by ville y':'sterd:::y. Not evc')) Gcdfri':Y·s
cont!l'ols eveMhiB1lO:~
r:-.-" .. n_._.h..-..-.
... ,-.,,;,( :. ,.".,_ .1,., ': ..
!;!rc~ U,'"" .... orl,~;,..,,·,
1,-.t r..t .... :"
".'
-:> ~

<

_ .
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dldn t thmk U of _ was anything Browning '-3-1. 12 ,oro.. ""'1avI1 ..; """"' 12-1&<>,
special yeste!"day, even ~hough its 21~~~G ~.:t!::.' ~~. 8r&dy 1-2~'Na_=_wO$t;lln:-c:arnpoer~>O.-28-ycroa.;

.defense dommated and Its offense Maci""", 2.23. """'" 1-6. 1.Ou.....~ McKay 3-7<. "' . • . ,'
..•..•.. " .....,...... '. . " ' • . ,."STAFF PHOTO BY JAMES WALlACE.
, ,racked up 435 yards, an average of t::,!~;,~J:"~~9.~"4: .'Louisville's WIlliam Blackford tried to haul down Don Smith (36)of
6.9 per play.
1•. Cumm_ ''''
.
Western Kentucky yesterday. The Cardlna!s.,,,on 41-7;
0>
":"1 was concerned that, coming off . A......nco - 35.122.
..•':.
'
.
.yards', and. I let· my' emotions'get
);ig win against Pitt, we might not
. get it all together, and I don't think duct penalty he received iri the
away. from me. I should never do .' ...~.'I'Il'L.
.. "e'·"I"·&;;:':':n·i.&o'u·r.· .'
we' had I't all together," 'he sal·d. "A ondqu
a rer
t 'lor d'ISPU0'ngth'e spot 0f that
it could
really
hurt
uS." . ".....•.• I II'. • 'IIV
~.'
Butbecause
not much
could
hurt,.
Louis'
.
.
lot' of thirigs didn't look Cardinal- the ball after a I6-yard reception by ville yesterday. Not even 'Godfrey's .-. 'controls,everything;

a

sec-

i~e~sW~~~~~lrh~t?: ~:~f t~~; ~~~hlg ~r::b~~ ~e~!~u1t~d'h=~~~~~~~R~~~~..:'~~~ ." theYdominate;B ..

:
game could have been disastrous.
We should have played better."
: ;'SchneUenberger also chastised
himself for an unsportsmanlike-con-

.
n ~ Ig ~~,tt co
ave been bing on kickoffs and field goals be-', haven't'been' on' the
a . m~lo~ thirig, Schnelle'.'-bel"!?er, cause of Klaus Wtlmsmeyer's sore· . <f" ...... ". ",&'M"
"
saId. Its h~ for ~e to VISUalize . right leg ,-- had kicked' a 44-yard: len"i..ag"al~.n IamB,
how an, offiCIal can mtSS a spot by 5 .. fieldgoal.for a 3-0 U. of L lead.,·:· but (touBsvllle's) front
· '. Godfrey took Bell's ·kickoff with ':. f
i····· :"'-'" . . , '.
his left foot in the end zone headed' our, s as guuuas any
.. straight upfield, weaved t~ugh a . I'Ve seen,and I've >
.' crowd at about the 20, then slanted <.. . . . h-..I! ' 6 M" h"
,"
: toward the right sideline andoutran' coac cua. Ie Igan,~'
',eVeryboc!Y to the end zone: Free .• ;: Stanford· PiHsbuPrlh
... safety
.: Buchanan· had the, last
..
' .. ,
." :II
· ". shot at
but Godfrey·avoided
and lowa~ They are
.
the'U"o~ L
. ' . thO .,".
" 'I " ..
., the;"
~r~,:~~~~t=~;~

.. .

•feat·· ., .
'.~ .
' ~'::.>.?
.
.....
-,,,,~>~
,~
State'iri 1982..'
".';;'>.'.~ .' ::...:.- -.
",., ..•. " ..
::And it was
longest return by a,.trol the.rest·of they:ay. " ""'"
'U'of L .0pp6nent,surpassirig;'the·' Desplte,~eJop~l~ed score,. and
94-yarder,.by.Jinuity.. German~~of - the. Cards,bl~ statistical advan!age,
:'Centre on NoV;·'ll'·1937;'<;'·';<:";"·':.~ Harbaugh,,:satd;he; was· relatiVely .
<,"I saw abig opeillng oiiiside,so'IPl;,ased.;:;,:.:,:<;. : ..... .
.
,: made a few' sharp cutS,' and onceI .-,. lthought we played harder tID;:
· got to the: sideline. it. was 'a foot year; .,l~'year I was. emb~sed, ,
.' race:::·GocIfrey ..said... ,~~en:. I saw hesatd.:. Th~ took'our eqwpment
· the end zone I was surprised,. and I last. year;~ year we saved our·
. juSt shot off for it. That waS ,a long .~lpn.'ent.;-.• ,;.;..
• . ..,'
run with all the cuts and I was kind ·1IIil U of L starting strong safety:
of runnirig-out of ~, but'near the. Raw!e Bynoe suffered a knee !DjuIY.'
en'd I turned around' and saw,one • late m the, first quarter and will un· guy (Buchanan); solpicked:it,~p;'~.dergo·testS to~etermine if !Joe needS
· '. So did the Cards' after 'Godft'e 's surgery; Hecsatd .he was clippedoni
shocking run. On their next seJes a ..kickoff.:,::'~:9t.~::'~
.'.'. 1
;.they drove 65 yards'iri only eight
.. ,';'; :';>'''.:.::'.';,'''.:''
-:- plays; with CUrtis . Lipsey bursting -'-' ...-~.=-=..",,"..~.. '-"--"-"-'-'-'
);up·.the:middle for a 5-yard touch·
),down'rim'and a 1O-7Iead.
,j ",:On the second plilY:followmg the ..
','. eriSuirig' kickoff, JohnSon and cor-'
... rieroack::John· Gainey combined to
strip Western ,tight: end: Morris .
· ,:Greenor-the ball foUowirig a catch,
:·~·Strong ... safety Ricky . McFadden
t scooped it up . and returned. it 24
. LOuisville's Fred Jones hauled In a long pass from Browning Nagle ., 'yards doWn the 'sideline for a touchafter getting behind Western Kentucky defender larry Harris.
.. doWn. and U .of L was in firm con[

.'.

.;.-/,'.•,.,::;,;.";;,, ·,.some Ing specla ".<C":
.
Mullen ...~ weSt~(n~~~kJackf.i~~9t'-·'"

_Cardinals install':

~.rbackup··,Br()hrrl
""
."...
'. I .'.
~,~dustWKU I 4}-7:;

in the second q~3rter,Said Ii~.was .....~,." ....•,.".,
justdoinghisjob,L, . " , : . '
2:~i~i:ii,i'~fC~[
i,'
LOUlSVlLLE, Ky,'- If BroWn-.
"My job was to Come in and 'get .
",'2: ,ing Nagle throws an incomplete pass the offense moving, and we pretty';
" ,in school, .. the .University· of much did that," Brohm srucL"(The '
(;:Louisville has another quarterback :,;' ,pass to ,Bromfield) was just a roll to
'X::: Sophomore ,Jeff Brohm bombed the right and throw to the,.weak side::
:;,: Western Kentucky out of contention
"I underthrew him a little. but he
::.:~ m the second quarter of a 41-7 wm, Wlls wide open:' ... ::'''.'~' ;:.:~:;,:;:'
!:C·'Saturday in Qirdjnal Stadium. ,': ,.::. . Nagle, waiting to hear'an: ad hoc .
:~'::,:.~, With U ofL up 17-7 and Western' committee's decision 00"his' 'aca" :
t{:'grabbing .the momentum, Brohm: demic eligibility;" came, back.and
':;,~placed Nagle and led two scoring : steered the ,Brohm'<:harged Cardi- '
";'.: d.r:ives to put the Cardinals up 27-7 nals to tWo more'scores in the ge;. .
" , ..
:.•""~'halft'
': =
,llIle,."...,
,',' ,
".''
. : condhalf, " ,',' :, " ,.: .",':.:."
' . ".' , .'.
:::.;, "Jeff came on and showed the : 'The two,quarierbackS':combined '
,:;c:!iotential we all know, he has,": for 352 yards passing. "~'-'-':, : .'
,:;.;:' Louisville ' coach: Howard :~,·.'I" like"Brohm .. and':'Nagle:~ .
:.S::SchneDen.berger' said:, ,"We· know' Western'coachJiick'Harbaugh said.
:I;"lJe's got agood ann, and we know "They'ie botllgOOd'qUiuterbacks, .
~::°l:ie can lUll. He call give you a lift':: and they commimdthe offense. And '
:~>:!:'Brohm' tossed: a 44-yard' Ireallyliketheir,offensivesystem." .
:::<touchdown pass to Eric Broomfield' ; Western's losing streakswelled to '
""cat 3:55 of the second quaner to ' five games after a 2-0 start. ..
~',iDake it 24-7. '
>;
" Louisville jumped to 7-1~1 before ,
;;;,," U of L got' the ball back willi 29 • scouts from the Liberty:' COPPer and '
i'~:seconds left in t.':te half, and Brohm • All-Anierican bowls.., ' ':;" ':: '
~;':::siruck for 22 yards to tailback Ralph
But· the" Cardiila1s' and'. Coach
:."r,Dawkins and 30 more to 'receiver. Howard Schnellenberger were red-,
?(·,Fred Jones. That set up Ron Bell's. faced before the bowl scontsin the. ,""
>-- ' , " '.
~,'34-yard field'goal with four seconds· first qminer. ' ..• , , " ' : : " .
LOUISVILLE HALFBACK ~ Lipsey gets Yank-Jolmion (bottom lefi).LoUisvrne, after a
::' left to make it 27-7 at halftime, .. ' ' , ' ': Continued On' Page 12
:" eddown to the artifiCial tmfSatnrdayinLouisville by 'defeatedtheHilltoppers,41-7.
";:, BroJun.who: usually spells NagleColnmn 3, This Section '.
,Western Kentncky's:Lenny,~ (20) and Joe Lee

!'::

By JOE MEDLEY
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La~SJ..r0!1/l·1 OP:>p"'IO;;----------'&nti)luJ From Page l-B :
Broomfield to make it 24-7. 11len
'Westem, aDivision I-AA school, Br6hm engineered the 25-second
turned away two U of L scoring field-goal drive to end the first half,
threats and took a 7-3 lead on Eddie . and Western was out of it.
Godfrey's 100-yard kickoff return at
. "They came out fired up for this
7:06.
game, but we have the stronger team
· . It was only the second l00-yard ,and we just took charge," Brohm
'.kickoff . return in Western history.,.said.
','
Davlin Mullen 'ran one back 100
The Cardinals tacked on Anthony
.:Yardsagainst Youngstown Slate in' .Cununings' "six-yard . touchdown
· 1982.;' '., !. .; :;.,:. ".:,- . <, ...•. '. pass from Nagle and Latrell Ware's
.,·j:,ouisville wenhip 3-0 on BeU's : 27-yard touchdown reception ,on a
'. i,44-yard .fi~ld. goal, and, Godfrey 'screen from Nagle. in ,the ,third i
· went to work on the ensuing kickoff.' : quarter. I: _•., :., ':. y . .,.' . ....., .'
.' Go~ey started up .the middle, cut . ' Louisville outgained Western 435
,right,'stiff-fUIDed Louisville's Joey';yards to 162. Western . fullback
Smith,.slow¢. and then burst .to' Terry Bmdy.led all rushers with 75
·.outrun 'a )!ost :of Cardinals to' the .'. yards on 17 runs, and tailback Don I
goal line,': .; "
:.
.', . Smith ran 22 tlnies for 65 yards. '
.':,. ,f'lt ~as 'designed to go up .the .'. Nagle led U of L, hitting on 12 of
':·.middle, :··.and ::1 ·,.Saw some good d6 passes : for 214 yards . and two
·.blocking9ut .10 theright," Godfrey >,scores. Brohm hit on 6 of 11 passes
,said. I,ll gal a little winde'd because for138 yards in limited work. .: .
YOll have to make a lot of cuts to run " ,."W~;ve got two :pretty good
on~,~'1y~ds. I I ~'d~';·'I/{ :.. quarterbacks," Schnellengerger
· I' u wI en l.oot,e'·kadc .. o,~ee. said. "Week in andweekoul, they
:-V. 10 was c os~, . ,Jus",c e .It In •. ' . both do a good job of moving our
." Ste~e DOIllSl s ex,tm,polnt kick ; offense. ,
. . ,i,.·
made 11 7-3.
" '...
"We've pia cd them both each
': U of L responded With an e.ght- .
. y.
d
"
"play,' 65-yard drive for a score on its ·week and will continue to a so.
,nex.t ,posession to take the lead for I i
good.' .'.
. L \.'
.:\
" . Nag"i's . 23-yard •completion to' i,
· Ken McKay 'on second down and 23
was the key play, and Curtis Lipsey
,ran six ·yards for the scoreat 3:22. '.\
"Bell made it 10-7. 1 .' '
.. : Three,: plays .Iater,·. Western. i
.··quarterback.Scott Cainpbell'com- I
.Ieted ·a ;'12-yard 'pass. to.Morris
· Green .. But. Green. fumbled ·.at
:Western's ·.25-yard \ line, ····and 'J
,.Louisville's, Ricky' MC.Fad. . den'l
returned it for 'a touchdown. Bell .
.kicked for a 17-7 lead. . '. :"
.
"That's been the story all year ,
long - mistakes," Harbaugh said. 1
"We execute well for two or three I
plays, and then we don't.
"Then we give them a touchdown
on offense. We're just not consistent
enough to be a good football team."
Still in the game, ,'·Westem
responded with a 15-play drive. 11le
HiIltoppers marched from their 22 to
Louisville's 22, but Donisi's 39yard field goal try was wide right.
Enter Brohrn.
Two penalties backed the' Cards.
up to sccond. down and 34 on
Brohm's first series. Two passes
later, U of L punted on fourtil and
six at its 39.
Westem gained one yard on three.
plays and pillited. Smith's ll-yard
pl1l1t retllrn gave U of L the ball on
Western's 44.
Brohm sU"lIck all the first play to

I
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Hilltoppers;put up hqstly,~
"'-~"-. "····5..
:" - .Red -W ite .,arTI1
.,D.urn .. ~rs,:: In,'.
., g\.~~

, Find a cornfonable chair, Western
. mostly for his three-point to~
Kentucky University' basketball
scored 33 points with only,;:
Joe'
three-pointer. He hit 12 of 24' S1
· fans, Make sure that chin has a soft
; place to crnsh.
'
.from the field. and he took ~r)
· I'm about 10 reveal numbers from
Ie,."'"
behind the three-point line. "'''ij,~
Western's intrasquad scrimmage:
/'.
What's more, he led both.te:
Tuesday at North Hardin High'
with 19 rebounds - 12 on defenl
Daily News
"We've told Scott that h"'.:iiii
SchooL A warning: these numbers .
· are grizzly. Readers with heart' con- :
Sporn Editor j understand he's no 10nger.3:JjCI
ditions should consult,a .physician ,
eter' player ,for ': this· ~
first.
"'.~ , ' "
Commenforyteam." Willard·said. "He's~
: :, ..,- 200 saots.
,
the key guys in terms of ~
- 65 three-pointers.... ' ," .
"We still want him to\,;hoot
; -211 pofuts." .-." .,:•.,'; ,
: Scott Boley and Jack Jennings, best '.' three ou offense, but he's"'I<'"
; •••~-:;-: 18,$1eals. , ' c ' "
personified' Willardball. The-- Reds play as much inside as onti;,
-96rebounds..__
gave out
assists, nabbed nine interiorplayerondefense.~\"'_,
· ,. EGADSJ .... ,.
.
steals and hit 50 percent (49 of 98)
Mee, a sophomore guard;~
The numbers compare to what 'from the field.
. out last season "as a PropositiQii
, we' dexpect frdm Loyola Maty-. And while on the subject of the : victim. hit 4 of 9 three-point~
• mount or,the UIiiversity of Ken- • Red team, here's another jolt: Jack : th~ way to 31 pointsfor:the:;~
: tucky under Rick .. Pitino.• But·: Jennings poured in 41 points and He also had nine rebounds;~
. Western?
. " ~"'grabbed 16 rebounds The points secondhalf.· ':":'>~~~
New coach Ralph Willard's run- • impress, but Willard thrilled ar the
A senior point guard, Palm:~
'and-gun game is here, and the rebounds.
out 12 assists and grabbed~.j
,'sleepy numbers of the, past, have: "Jack had a grear offensive game, steals to match his five points..~
: renred.
.
.' . ' . ., . but it was the rebounds that im- doing exactly what Willard wants
; Somebo<i¥ check the circuitry in . pressed me most," Willard said. "He was the most "impOi;
: DiddleArena'Sscoreboard.'r·'-.' : about Jennings, a transfer from. player on the floor,"WiIlardls
: For the recoId, the Red> team' Sullivan 'Junior College. "He's, "He fuIfilled his role getting"
i downed the White 121-90. And, for, shown in practice and now'in a : ball to people. He"madc;~
" the reco~d, Willard likes what he's ,scrimmagethat's he's going to go to • players better':'
"""''!:'~
l seeing.
. ' . the boards. .
. .
. The White team had its stars.;;"~
. "It was a good first step," .; "We need that from Jack. Re-, Junior Harold Thompkins.si::c
Willard said today., "It was a good '. bounding is going to be a weakness . 26 points and got six rebom
indication of how far we've come this year. We need all five guys go- • Thompkins is back after .•WI]
both offensively and defensively." : ing to the glass."
".
""~~
: '·The Red team, sporting Darnell ' . Junior Scott Boley was the big; Mee, Anthony Palm, Rich Bums, , gest shock. A 6-foot-9 player known

Med..

.,,_o:, :

. 'WESTERN FORWARD Scott Boley (left), shown here in action last .
: :season, scored 33 points and had 19 rebounds in the Hilltoppers' first :
. pre::eason scrimmage this season at Radcliff on Tuesday. Western took ..
;.:200 shots in the game, an indication of things to come for the Hilltop- :
'persunder~t-yearcoachRalph Willard.
}? I\J
/0 - 31" ? /:)

2?

!ITI top pers put up . hastIY=>1'
.
,.
lb'inbers .in'.· Red~W . . ite. 'g~ a., r.n. 'q'"E§::'tt.~·'~
~" _.

....,...
,
. '. ~
Anthony Stanford, an Atlanta·,
"'mostly for his three-point ·tooch;'he.
,
product who signed to play at. ".
ocky University basketball
scored 33 points with ooly,o,!e
h'M' Amoldkicked him' Western, is playing for former ,:,
Make sure that chin has a soft
,'"'joe' .", ::~ three-pointer. He hit 12 of 24 shots ..,coac urray
fo missin: .Western assistant Dave Farrar at::
itocrash.
. from the field, and he lOOk only four :;:off the t~ last season r
g':,Hutchinson Junior College in Kan-~,)
nabout to reveal oumbers from
behind thethree-point line. 0"'"
::a~meetmg. .
't five
sas this season. Stanford, a 6-4 "
em's intrasquad scrimmage
. ;. What's more; he led both teams:, Semo~ Joe lightfoot hi
guard touted as an inside-ootside·-'
, with 19rebounds-12 on defense. , :,.three-pomters on ~e way to 23 player was a Propositio048 victim. /
day at North Hardin High'
oLA warning: these numbers
DoilyNews
"We've told Scott that he has to ; points.Healsohads,:,~bounds.
.
P~ and Lightfoot have been .;
rizzly_ Readers with hean conSports Edilor .: ooderstand he's no longer-.a perina-': ~resln:xl:;n Jaso~ Eirons scor:: 1~ narned co-captains. -." It's not .
IS shonld consolt a physician
'i eter player .for .::this ,basketbalI :' p?mt,s while playmg beforeb~
because they're seniors," WiJhu;d .•
\,,,,,~, .
Commenlory ,. team," Willard·said. "He's one:of • his high school. Sopho~ore g
'd. "It' because of the leadership· :
'200 h
' .
>. • • Karl Brown who has slimmed down
saI
s
."
.
;
sots. . .
.
the key guys m temns of rebounding; , ~
.
'.
. ' they've been showmg.
- "~
65 three-pointers.'
, "We still want him to shoot the =consIderably this season, put m.13. In' .es
.
-211 points.
' Scott ~oley an~ Jack Jennings, best '.'. three o1Loff~se" but he's,goini;,f<! ; points and pulled down a team-hIgh
~phomore Will G~gory has .1
,18fleals ... " .
persomfied Willardball. The- Reds . playas much IDSlde as oot He'a:;ail,,\ ~,13 .~ebounds.
,,'
been
out for a week WIth a polled'"
the
96 rebounds.
gave out 25 assists, nabbed nine interior player 00 defense..':)i"i.h'!~'l).
Karl ~~.~t ~nd ~ar:'t_., abdominal muscle. Trainer RandY":::
lADS! "'.:
steals and hit 50 percent (49 of 98). Mee, a sophomore gnar<f.~sat: ,-~Willard: saId. . e)~, a Y
Deere said Gregory was to see Dr.
~.numbers compare to what fromthefield.
. . .,...... , lout last season as a PropoSitioO:'48; ?·chupwlth(!e~gs. . '.
,Phillip Tumer today; and'Gregory
"expect from Loyola MaryAnd while on the subject of the ; victim, hit 4 of 9 three-pointerS~oIi;: '"~ The Whites hit ~2 of ~ ~~ts 'could return to practice today.·,., .. ,..,,,,
t'.or,the University of Ken- Red team, here's another jolt Jack: th~ way to 31 points for the Reds; :~d 8 of34three-pomters. e
s
. "." '.';
,: under Rick Pitino. But' Jeunings poured in 41 points ~d • Healsohadninerebounds.allinth~ ~l1it 7 of 31 treys. Both teams sh~t.• :W~,~~~~1M~~~tt~, I
grabbed 16 rebounds. The pomts : second half. . . ' : ,......-:0.<.0,..
well from the free-throw l,:"e... ", Palm2~ ii! 1-2 5,R<h B"""5-1~ '·'W~J~:.~ ,
was , ~1Yo~;2~l~~.f,·1t~f;f.n.",., ,
w.coach Ralph Willafd's run- 'impress, but Willard thrilled at the', A senior poiiit·iUard. P3hn;dWie~( ;:. The ;~oly !lumber Willard Th
.1
lID garne is here, and the rebounds.
...... """ . ; out 12 assists and grabbed· five! ~disappomtedm was turnovers. e. WhIto(>O)_Jo&Wghlfoo<8-205-132-323.Potricl< •.
r numbers of the past have
"Jack had a great offensive'gatile; ; steals 10 match his five points: He's I : Roo,s threw away 17 balls w~ile ~e . :':oId~";!!~~,,ft1~37.t~1~;~ ~
l'"
but il was the rebounds that im- doing exactly what Willard wants. j < White gave up 19. But WIllard s , 140-01·27. B'Yan B«wn 3-1' 0-1 3-4 0.'.Totab -.',
nebOOy check the circuitry in pressed me most," Willard said -. "He was the most importafi1' : review was upbeat. ' . ' . ,32~=.:!!4 :?'Red 65; whItO 55:R._ -.
,Arena'sscoreboard.
. about Jeunings, a transfer ,from. player on the floor," WiJlardsaid.:: ;0. "Conceptually,fromanoffens~ve~~'!1.f,:,;J2~~~m'~~~.~'<\'a!.~·'
;. the record, the Red team ,Sullivan Junior College., . "He's; "He fulfilled his role getting the' : staridpoint,. we're staIlmg to p,ck TJ,;,..,.", - Rod 17, Whit<> 's. TO!ai loul' -.
rl the White 121-90. And, for shown in practice and now' in a: ball to people. He made. othe(~ -up,"hesaid."Whatwewanttoac-.. una,aial>~.A-unav_~ .. ,',
.,.
"
cord, Willard likes what he's scrimmage that's he's going to go to : players bener."
. "". ,,~
:i.
the boards.
, ..'
The White team had its stars~·,:.
,Was a good first step,". , "We need that from Tack Re-;' • Junior Harold Thompkins .sCOred)
if said today. "It was a good bounding is going to be a wea1a\ess 26 points and got six rebounds.!
~on of how far we've come
this year. We need all five guys go- Thompkins is back after formerl
. -., .....~ ..... .... _ ffensivelyand defensively." . ing to the glass."
. ___
.:..-.1
. Red team, sporting Darnell
Junior Scott Boley was the bigAnthony Palm, Rich Bums, ' gest shock A 6-foot-9 player known
,
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jWKU, Eastern Illinois

Westel;

;trying to salvage seasons

I

Saturday. 1'\

I

Records: Western K~
Eastern Illin,

By JOE MEDLEY /1 - ;:).. - '? D
Western's runs to Don Smith and
Western's offense will have three
, Daily News Sports Editor . .
Herb Davis,
rushers who average belter than four
Schedule/Results:
, Western Kentucky University and
Since the offenses are so similar, yards a carry in Don Smith (4.9),
WKU (Coach Jack Ha'i
· Eastern Illinois. Same football team, Harbaugh is expecting a defensive Herb Davis (4,9) and Willie TIlomas
September
I
, different uniforms.
game.
(5.0). Tight end Milton Biggins, the
8 at Morehead Stat('
Not only will WKU and EIU run
"TIley've worked a lot against main blocker in Western's running
15 Dlinois State ...J
· some of the same plays in Satur- our plays in practice, and we've game, is back from a knee injury
22 at Middle Tennes
, day's. 1:30 p.m. contest at worked a lot against some of and at full strength.
29 Eastern Kenn",l
· Charleston. m.. but they'll be simi- theirs," he said. "You have to exThe big question will be fullback.
October
I
, lar teams in similar situations.
pect a hard-knocking. defensive Vance Turpin and Morris Green
6
Youngstown
S\
won't make the trip with ankle injuBoth teams have had disappoin- kind of game."
'ting seasons and are bent on
And that would seem to play right ries.
~~ at ~~n;:~::
- salvaging something.
into Western's hands.
"Robert Jackson (a 5-foot-11,
27 at Louisville ......
Western, a tearn that started 2-0
At their best, the Hilltoppers have 2oo-pound sophomore from InNuvember
· and was ranked 14th in Division 1- been a ball-control, grind-it-out dianapolis) is back and he's had
3 at Eastern Illinoi.
; AA after two weeks, Is 2-5 now. team. Despite their record, they're good practices this week," Har10
Indiana State
: EIU was riding a three-game wino- ranked 13th in the nation in rushing baugh said. "He'll go along with
17
UT·Chattanoo
ing streak un.til Northern Iowa carne offense. They've played three teams Billy Whitaker (5-11. 210 sophoi to toWlllasl, v.:~kend•. bUI. th~ fan- ranked for their rushing· defenses;
more from Nashville. Tenn.)."
• Ihers are 4-5. ,"',',. .
....', .". " If the defenses can keep the score, Defensively. Western will be
•
I
I Both' teams' have something 10 down and Western controls the ball.' withoul linebacker Derrick Wilson.
The Senes: EIU 6, ~
: provo:'r;:;.,',,'~:,·,; . .' '." """~ ,:;. ';' ' the Hilltoppersstand a good chance: who hurt his knee. But the saine
In Chariest'
• "You know'. il's funny." Westeni 'ofendingsiiweeksoflosing."
, defense that sacked Division I-A
First Garnd
, coach .Jack J;Iarbaugh said".i!Last : l,vWestern:sl.defense"will look to. '. Louisville. quarterbacks, , six . limes
":>.;. Last Me;eti!
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: garne
the' season for a playoff, producl of Heath High School m yards rushing is healthy, otherwise.
, berth, (and losl 10-7 in LT. Smith' Paducah.' Jones averages, 104.2
EIU's defense will be anchored
Rushmg' WKU
, Stil<liimt):-'" ,,,' ", ··,;::'~t:';:,~-l'(;;: yards a game.Already at 938 yards •. by linebacker Tim Lance. who has
, ~:This yearwe're both, trying·to ; he'll'be looking to surpass 1,000. t 110 tackles. a fumble recovery and
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EIU -- J
tum things around. At leasl that's' Jones 'also is tied with Mike ~urn- 'an interception~ ":.
. :','.
t,· P~sin~:,WKU __ sJ
: what we've been telling our kids. ':,., . mell for the, tearn lead with 20 pass : •'Lance is definitely a pro proEIU -- Leo!
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spect," Harbaugh said. "He hurt us
Receiving:" WKU -,
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Westernvs. Eastern Illinois
.
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Saturday, Nov. 3,. , 1:30 p.m. /II Charleston, III.
,

Records: Western Kentucky "Hilltoppers" -- 2-5-0 (6-5-0 in 1989) ., .
. Eastemillinois "Panthers" -- 4-5-0 (9-4-0 in 1989)
. Ti ,i!,'
.' .. ' ,.:.
. Western's offense will have three
rushers who average better than four
offenses are so similar, yards a carry in Don Smith (4.9),
s expecting a defensive Herb Davis (4.9) and Willie Thomas
. (5.0). Tighl end Milton Biggins, the
, worked a lot agaiiisi main blocker in Western's running
in practice, and we've game, is back from a knee injury
.
lot against some of and at full strength.. 'said. ·~.Iyou have to ex~ ; .. The big question will be fullback.
Id-knocking, defensive Vance Turpin and Morris Green
e," .
.'
won't make the trip with ankle injuries '.. _-'., ,~,-~-. ,.:'l _:"'i"., " . '
would seem to play right
';R~bert jacks~n ~~ '5-foo'l~l1,
l'S hands.
.'
est, the HilItopperS have 2oo-pound .sophomore . from Inl11-control, grind-it-out , dianapolis) is back and he's had
ite their record, they're good practices this week," Harin the nation in rushing baugh said. ','He'll go along with
,y've played three teams Billy Whitaker (5-11, 210 sopholeir rushing· defenses. , • more from Nashville, Tenn.)."
Defensively, Western will be
,nses can keep the score
/estern controls the ball, . withoul linebacker Derrick Wilson,
ers stand a good chance who hurt his knee. But the same
defense that sacked Division I-A
( weeks of losing ..
; defense· will look 10 'ILouisville,quarterbacks"six . times
g back Jamie Jones, a and held the Ou'dinals to under 100
I !eath High School in yards rushing is healthy, otherwise.
EIU's defense will be anchored
lones averages 104.2
c. Already at 938 yards, by linebacker Tim Lance, who has
)king to surpass 1,000. llO tackles, a fumble recovery and
s tied with Mike Rum- an interception.
"Lance is definitely a pro proteam lead with 20 pass
spect," Harbaugh said. "He hurt us
ones has deflnitely been badly laSI year."
,nd butter," Spoo said. Notes
Smith is close 10 becoming only
to divert from hin1 and
the eighth Western runner 10 gain
c of the pressure."
lck Leo Bartkowski took 2,000 career years. He has 1,770
yards despite missing two games
fl illg job four games ago.
cled 39 of 71 passes for last season and 2)1 this season ...
:md tluee scores, "TIle Pwlter Todd Davis is second in
about Bartkowski is how Western history in number of kicks
,roved," Harbaugh said. (223) and third in yards (8,536).
down on his intercep- He's ranked eighth nationally with a
40.9 "average:
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Schedule/Results:

t

WKU (Coachlack Harbaugh) ;.,.'/
. September
; . . I -; :::;:_':~:.~

8 at Morehead State ... W 24- 0
15 Dlinois State ....... :: W 19- 9
22 at Middle Tennessee L 20- 7
29 Eastern KentuckY L 35-12

October

.';"

'-'f.:.·J _'_"""""'.'.'

j_C'

6 .YoungsiO~ State LI7-14' .
13 at Tennessee Tech .. ~ L 33-22
20
open date ."', " ,.. '.'
27 al Louisville .~: ..:... ;:.: L41-7

NiJv~mber

. -3~";

. ".,', .

3 at Eastern minoi. ".'
10
Indiana State . ,
17 , UT·Chattanoo8a
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ElU (Coach Bob Spoo)
September

I
.8
IS
22
. 29

I"

•...,

.,~'r"

"n°,

•

"October

; '-: ,;,1

·6 at Western Illinois W27-17
13 ~'Indiana State ..... W 31-22
20 Southern Illinois W 14- 3
,27 :' Northern Iowa .... L 16-10
. November

3 ,. Western Kentucky
10 . it Southwest Missouri

.- 1"

,,',i, ,- .>.11 .

..\1'1"

,I, .'"

"'"01, "~";Si'iuLtaders

,

"",

.'
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'"':'.' .

Rushing: WKU -- Don Smith 110-539 (l07.8/game), I TD
Herb Davis 102-502 (83.7/game). 2 ID.
EIU -- Jamie Jones 199-938 (104.21game), 5 ID.
Passing: WKU -- Scott Campbell 50-93-6, 622 yards, 2 IDs
EIU -- Leo Borkowski 39-71·3, 542 yards, 3 IDs
Receiving: WKU -- Dwayne Haun 16-192, I ID 1Morris Green 9-155
Terry Brady 9-951 Lanie Fomas 9-75
EIU -- Mike Rummell 20-329, 2 IDs /JamieJones 20-191
Punting, WKU·- Todd Davis 37-1512, 40.9 average
EIU -- Brian Pindar 56-2230, 39.8 average
Tackles: WKU -- Raji Gordon 66 tackles (47 unassisted)
Eddie Godfrey 54 tackles (36 unassisted). I interception
Joe Lee Johnson 54 tackles (36 unassisted). 2 fum ree
EIU -- Tim Lance 110 tackles (68 unassisted)
John Noll 105 tackles (58 unassisted)

.
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atNorthemIllinois L28-17
i
at NW Louisiana .. W 23-22
o-.j
McNeese State ... L 15- :7 ."
atMurrayState ...... LI4-10
at illinois State ....... L 2g- 7

The Series: BIU 6, WKU I ";"
In Charleston: EIU 3, WKU 0 ',:""
First Game: Em 34-14, Nov. 12,1983
.. ,' .. ";' Last Meeting: EIU 10-7, Nov. 18,I9g9
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'
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CHARLESTON. III. _ OK.: no-brainer, . .t,.: " .,.>.,r...... .~es~em~defense. which sacked
Wes!ern ~entu~ky football fans.' The answers are "Red Zoiie" aiul' ,loUIsVIlle quarterbacks six times
here sa qUlck qUIz:' .; '. " .... ··'~inconsistent.".They're'familiar dast week, gave Pan~ers' quarter~:
. Whe~ a team dri~es mSlde I~S op- terms and the .reasons for the .:back Lee Borkowski a relatively,
ponent s 20-yard line and fruls to HilItoppers' sixth straight loss a:' pr,:"sure-free afternoon.·A secondsco~~ a touchdo~: it has failed in 28-6 decision at Eastern Illinois' on : 'string quarterba~k. most '~f' s '
the
"Zone,
. . '"
Saturday.
"
'.< ,.,;" .. "
,;"eason. he took his tune completmg
When a ~earn plays well on . The Hilltoppers failed in the Red ':18 of 28 passes for 278 yards and

.t!'i

:::,n~ ;t~~~~ J~ an~~i=~ ~~~~:~~o~;L~s~~y~~~: on~n~.tou~~~.o~··t "'j,>>-;/)

395 yard~ to a struggling J-AA team
. "It's . the same "sad'
""
We make every qUarterback.
the next w k th
.
song. . have an unreal day." Western coach "
"in
ee. at team !~ called ~estern, tailback I?on Smith said. Jack Harbaugh said. "It doom't '
',F
, W e drive and drive. and then 10 malt if h'
. 'B
; ,or those who have followed players do thel!' J'obs and one Nagle.
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"We don't get pressure ~r we i~t
them throw in the seems, and they
have a big day."
.
The HilltopperS (2-6) are bound
for their first losing season since a
4-6-1 mark in 1986 under then
coach Dave Roberts.
Ern rose to 5-5 before about
9,008 home fans.
The Panthers blitzed Western for
301 fl!st-half yards, 213 coming off
Borkowski's right arm, Borkowski
said passing had been the plan all
week.
.
"We knew if they ran their twodeep coverage we could throw in the

.'.

..<1

.,:~ ",~<;;, .•,

""",,)"'; ".::"

1~ 1..-.I)!11Jl;;~ ~i.l\f.~ril '/_~j;

,[I!'.lJ!l:·,lfJ

middle/:' h';~i{\'tI;en
ba'~k:; .hit 4 of 5 passeS for 78 y~s;iind
edoffandljustdumpedoff,"',' . '''Jamie Pilson plunged in from the 1
Meanwhile, Western's offense got at 7:31. Kicker Ray D' Alesio's ~xtra
one fl!st down in the fust quarter. point made it 7-0,
!,,'.l ,1.),'
Thanks to Smith's 147 yards on 31 . The Panthers were on the march
carries, the HilItoppers fmished with at Western's 17 on their next pos339 yards but could manage only session. But comer back Melvin
two Steve Donisi field goals - 23 Johnson snared Borkowski's pass to
and 31 yards.
the left flat at the 12 and returned it
"Our goal line defense has been 83 yardS to Ern's 5 before Ern
tough," Ern coach Bob Spoo said. receiver Jason Cook ran him down.
"They did their thing again today, "". ," . .
'.
and I was proud of them,", '
.
,;,Smith' gained three yards in two
Ern got on the board first with an
cOntinued On Page 7
Il-play, 80-yard drive on the PanColunm 1. This Section
thers' second possession. Borkowski

they

on

•

.~

I

WKlYf~fball
}\~':'~;'-I:"\
" ,', l C :- '-( - S? 2>
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, Continued From Page I-B
, '-C The-Hillioppers th~n 'held EIU io'l
carries to set up third down at the 2,
'a punt and drove to the Panthers' 23.
, and Western did whai it has done all II Campbell hit Dwayne Haun for a '
4O-yard pass to key the drive, but
year close to the goal line - run the
option, ' '
Smith col)id only get one yard on , \
EIU was ready and stuffed
fourth and two. "
"""
quarterback Scott Campbell for a
: The Panthers responded with a ,
three-yard loss, Donisi cut the lead
77-yard, eight-play drive, '
to 7-3 with his 23-yarder at 14:24 of : Borkowski threw 21 yards to a
Il~~: wide-open Mike Rummell for the
the second quarter, :,,;',
"We saw in the films that tI\er.;~ touchdown, and D' Alesio made it
like to run the option, especia1l),;:, 21-6 with 12:59 left in the game,
close to the goal line," Spoo said, ,i~;JlIU's Juan Cox fired the final ar"We practiced that this week.", \'
i;roW through Harbaugh's heart three
EIU responded by driving to 'nnnutes later when he scooped up
Western's 28, but a fake field goal ,'1 Davis' fumble on a screen pass and
failed to get the first down,
, ran it back 51 yards for a
The tearns exchanged punts, then
touchdown. D' Alesio delivered his
the Hilltoppers moved from therr l' fourth point-after for the final
margin.
'
i
to fourth and 17 at EIU's 23. Defensive back Tony Farrell stuffed
,Usually posiIYe and hopeful
\
Campbell's pass, and EIU took over
even in disappointment - Harbaugh
was vocally distraught at Western's
with 1:36 left in the half.
performance.
"",
Borkowski completed for 11
yards to Jamie Jones and 20 more to
"I'm crushed over this one, I'm
J.R. Elder, and Jones scampered 45
really crushed," he said, "We
yards to Western's 1. Pilson
could've beaten this tearn and gave
probably our worst showing of the
powered in on the next play, and
D' Alesio made it 14-3 with 59 seyear,
'''That's my fault,"
conds left. That's how it stood,..t
halftime.
,\i~i.
Thomas, one of only, three
Western defensive lineman Bralti'i Hilltoppers involved in two sacks on
Thomas was disappointed in the per'i' the day, wanted to forget the loss
'formance of Western's defense in
and go on,
. "We just need to get it together
the fIrst half.
"We came out flat. We didn't
fOr Indiana State at home next
",ee1<," he said, Western plays host
come to play," he said. "They were
to Indiana State and then Tenready, They picked up all of the
nessee,-Chattanooga in the season's
stunts we used that allowed us to get
two final weeks. "Hopefully, we
to Louisville's quarterbacks.
"We knew we had to pick it up in
can go out on a winning note."
, the second half, and we did. "
:!
Western struck first in the second ,
half on a 12-play, 45-yard march.
Western had a first down on the 16,
but Herb Davis was stopped for a ,
2-yard gain and Campbell threw two '
straight incompletions.
'
Donisi made it 14-6 from 31
yards with 4:27 left in the third
Quarter.
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St.... Don"', 22, field

'.ran· for twot~uchaoWns yesterdayJ''':~"'"~:: ~~~,1;
... Eastem lllin0 ls po,
"sted a 28•6'
- M•• Ikmmoll, 2', pass !rom Leo 80<.
Ylc- <';~kow&kl~A.\eek)
kick); ~.tem illinois - Juan <;ox,
Do;)

tory over Western Kentucky, .~',
~ (0-.0 kId<), ' . ' , : \ '
',:'}The TOs, I>oth1-yarders, were the 1:,ll~~'r1~,1 ~:~ WH"m Ky.Ea"om' III,
only plays In which Pilson carried . - -.. ""'''',.'',''''''
'6
,. ,
'~h ball f
th
th .
'"""""_.",,,,,,,.,,.6:>'65 ;)5.103
"'"
or e Pan ers (5-5), '.' )'...... )'8'dt '''I;,'':':'''''' '64
292
'. Western (2-6) gained 339 total '=..l:.' !:::::::,:'f::::: ".2'.."'1 '..2:':
yards but had trouble getting In the ""
.. " ......................
,............ '~6
7·"9.4
run_
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"The defense did Its thing again 'On Western's nex! possession,
today,'~ J!a.stern minols coach Bob ,quarterback, Scott Campbell comSpoo said.:.. .
•
'pleted a pass to Herb Davis. who
It was Western's sixth loss In a was hit and fumbled at the EIU 49.
row. ',; ,,:; :'"
Eastern lllinols'Juan Cox scooped
"We lUst got whipped," Western up the ball and sped down the Sidecoach ack Harbaugh said. "They line 51 yards for the score,
played well and ripped us on ofThe fumble return for a TD was
fense and ripped us on defense. , " the second in as many games
We Just didn't perform anywhere against Western, Louisville strong
near the wax a good football team safety Ricky McFapden returned a
should play, '
Hilltopper fumble for a 24-yard
Leading 14·6 early In the fourth touchdown in last week's 41-7 loss
quarter. the Panthers scored on a to the Cardinals,
21-yard pass from quarterback Lee
Borkowski, a Junior who has
Borkowski to Mike Rummell,
started only the past five games,
"Lee and coach (Roy) Wittke completed 18 of 27 passes for a caspent a lot of time in the office this reer·hlgh 278 yards.
week looking at film (of the HilltopEastern llUnois' Jamie Jones ran
pers), Spoo said. "We knew we 17 times for 82 yards to go over
were going to have to throw quick 1,000 yards this year. He has 1,020.
.. passes against the 'Bears' defense
Western's Don Smith led all rushWestern plays."
ers \vith 147 yards on 31 carries,
y-<>:....

~
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have much I~ft to fi'ghtfgrJ~
~~!;;J~!1illt9PP~fS
don~t? -'
CHARLESTO:t<;IIl.~:When the;
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90

has sparkled through it all. He had ,Smith and tight end Milton Biggins
When there's talk. of tIlls play and]'
147 yards Saturday. But he was the hadn't fallen to knee injmies early that play that could've made a difvoice ofltis teammates' frustration. ,in the game. The two key figures in tference",. ~~,~~a,.sian:~C.£~ell
~layo~ benlc;'n~) "'\ ~ :;:;:.). n:' " .
"We started this season with big Western's running game missed the earn.
''''''.1
hopes,". he said "We were really nexttwo games.
:,'
' What's worse is it seems Westem
After a 2-0 stan, there ,was talk of,
mpeting for a' national champion- ' '
together as a team. and I meant it
Then there was the mishandling has given up. Eastern Illinois is 8.'1
when
I
made
those
predictions
that·
of
the game clock that cost Western tearn the Hilltoppers conld've.'
~R·., ~~~,:1... . . , ",,,:'. " .,' ,~'
',' , _,
, ., !r
beaten, but ~en the motivation of~l
we,would challenge for a national a 19-14 loss to Youngstown,
Then' came '~nsecutive Josses to,;'
ii, Daily News
Championship
(after.a
19-9
win
over,'
And
what
about·
those"
games
.500 season,. 9'ul~" prevent, a flat . j
,wers Middle Tennessee, Eastern"
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<,Commentary
"But we haven't gotten any, only to see the lead disappear in a
A defense", that sacked 25tJi.:
le., playoffs' , suddenly (i became ~
breaks, and we haven't made any. ': dizzying flury of scores? The ranked LouisvilJe's Division
:arly impos~bilitY:':j'~" "", ~. "
We
lost to all of those good tearns, , Hilltoppers came back to lead Ten- q~exbacks siX times let second;.,
fAft'*, one '.!lore loss at Tennessee :' ,":'.,-....,"""',-.,•.,.,-,,-,""'-':-':~----- but you
l<!Okat the fihns and you see nessee Tech in the fourth quaner,~"strmgl-AA quarterback ~,
:ch;T the .• playoffs, , ,became a •• , ",l'
one'play
that made all of the. dif- only to see Tech score twice quickly": 'Borkowski' have"a career day one
,regone- conclusion.: An inevitable
ss at Louisville left a .500 season Now, locker rooms are filled only ference.· There's always that one • and win 33-22. . . ' . <to: -':.;Y'eeklate~formediocrel-AAEIU·I:
Western's 1990 season shows that},'" The.. HilJ~oppersihave"tw9.J~~
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all the
I .500 out of reach, one gets the
And, oh yes. There is the
cling the Hilltoppers wonder scream of frustration. It eminates best teams. in a row early in the aren't a good football team. ,They ; the Sycamores and ~~.~DS ':JarI>
can't hold leads, they can't score tearns Western can beat. Ju. ",:;;:g <If!.t',s, left to fight for.
' , from the wrinkled foreheads and season.
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snllen eyes of the players and
There were timely injmies. Ooe touchdowns when they move into
The Hilltoppers'-pride .. is-h .
At the start players sang coaches.
has to wonder how different a 35-12 the Red Zone and they're incoosis- We'll find out in the next ~I
Senior running back Don Smith loss to Eastern would've been if tent.
'estern's fight song after games.
if their pride is out for t h e ' " ,.
90 ,-football: season , started,
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Western

VS.

Indiana State

Saturday, Nov. 10, 1:30 p.m. III L.T. Smith Stadium
Records: Western Kentucky "Hilltoppers" .. 2·6·0 (6·5'{) in 1989)
Incliana State "Sycamores" .. 3·7·0 (4.7·0 in 1989)
Schedule/Results:
WKU (Co<u:h Jack Harbaugh)
September

ISU (Coach Dennis RIUtz)
September

8 at Morehead State ... W 24· 0
15 Ulinois State ........ W 19· 9
22 at Middle Tennessee L 20· 7
29 Eastern Kentucky L 35·12

1
Central Missouri W 37-16
8 , at Southern TIlinois L 20-17
15
SW Missouri ..... L 33-26
22 at Purdue .'.............. L41-13
29 at Western lllinois L 28-10

OCIober

6
YoungstOMl State L 17-14
13 at Tennessee Tech ... L 33-22
20
open date
27 at Louisville ............. L 41- 7
November

3 at Eastern lIIinois ..... L 28- 6,
10
Indiana State
17
UT-Chananooga ,

October

6 Murray State ...... W 52- 0
13 at Eastern lllinois ... L 31-22
20 Nortbcmlowa .. W 33-23
27 at Ball State ............ L 42- 0
November

3
Illinois State ...... L 28-24
10 at Western Kentucky

The Series: WKU I, ISU 0, 1 tie
In Bowling Green: WKU 0, ISU 0, I tie
FirstGamc: 7-7,SepL20, 1969
Last Meeting: WKU 30-6, SepL19,I970
StaJ Leaders

Rushing: WKU .. Don Smith 141-686 (114.3/game), 1 TD
Herb Davis 114-569 (81.3/game), 2 IDs
ISU .. Derrick Franklin 243-1,111 (I ILl/game), 5 TD.
Passing: WKU -- Scott Campbe1161-116-6, 776 yards, 2 IDs
ISU .. John Stites 146-301-18, 1,817 yardsm 14 IDs
Receiving: WKU .. Dwayne Haun 19-283, 1 ID
ISU .. Charles Swann 38-451, 3 IDs
, Punting: WKU -- Todd Davis 43-1,793,41.7 average
ISU .. Rob Hufty48-1,827, 38.1 avernge
Tackles: WKU .. Raji Gordon 75 tackles (51 unassisted)
Edclie Godfrey 64 tackles (42 unassisted), 1 interception
Joe Lee Johnson 64 tackles (40 unassisted), 2 fum ree
Larry Harris 45 tackles (23 unassisted), 2 interceptions
ISU - Eric Christensen 108 tackles (37 unassisted)
Clint Davis 73 tackles (25 unassisted)

Hilltoppers look
to end the season
on winning note
I/-?-'/O
From Daily News
and AP repons
Western Kentucky hopes to end
the season like it started back in
September - with two victories.
Since the early successes the
Hilltoppers (2-6) have fanen on hard
times. losing six straight games.
They hope to reverse the trend on

Saturday against visiting Indiana
State (3-7).
"We just haven't been doing the
things that a good football team
needs to do to win." said Western
Kentucky coach Jack Harbaugh.
"We've got to come with more consistencyall around."

Western Kentucky has played one
of the toughest schedules in NCAA
Division I-AA. Among the teams
they have lost to are No.1 Eastern
Kentucky, No.3 Middle Tennessee,
No.4 Youngstown State and
Louisville, ranked No.22 in I-A.
The most recent defeat by the
Hilltoppers was a 28'{; decision to
Eastern Illinois. Indiana State is
coming off a 28-24 setback to Illinois State.
Indiana State, which has averaged
nearly 33 points a game against their
last four I-AA foes, is led by junior
tailback Derrick Franklin and senior
quarterback John Stites,
Franklin is averaging 11l.l yards
rushing while Stites has completed
146 of 301 passes for 1,817 yards
and 14 touchdowns.
"Indiana State is a capable foot-

ball team with a balanced offense
that can score," Harbaugh said.
"Don't let their record fool you.
Anybody who can whip a really
good football team like Northern
Iowa is capable of beating anybody
on a given Saturday,"
Tailback Don Smith, who missed
nearly three games with a knee injury, ran for 147 yards on 31 carries
for Western Kentucky last weekend.
He needs only 83 yards to become
the school's eightll running back to
rush for more than 2,000 career
yards,
Smith has rushed for 686 yards
for an average of 114.3 a game this
season.

Defensively. the Hilltoppers are
paced by linebacker Raji Gordon
with 75 tackles, Defensive backs
Eddie Godfrey and Joe Lee Johnson
have 64 apiece.

Western will I'e without four
starters because of injUries. Defen-

sive back Larry Harris is out with a
hip pointer suffered in the loss to
EIU. Tight end Milton Biggins is
questionable with the same knee
injury that has hampered him an
season. Linebacker Derrick Wilson

is out again this week with an ankle
injury, and offensive lineman Mark
Lamberth will miS$ Saturday's game
with a hamstring pull.
Western will close out its season
against Tennessee-Chattanooga next
week at home.
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Strange brew boils asTeps
I lose 29-27 to Sycamores
ByANDYDENNIS [/-11-"1 C
Daily News Sporrs Writer
l! was a strange game. indeed. But
both Indiana State and Western
Kentucl.:y have had strange seasons.
Saturday's game at Smith
Stadium included: a 97-yard ISU
kickoff return that didn't result in a
touchdmvn; ;J. 74-yard \Vestern P:1SS
play to the ISU 11 when a Western's
Joey Jolmson, with a wide open shot
to the end zone, pulled a hamstring
muscle and came up short at the 11;
numerous blocked punts; and a
blocked field goal.
And, for an encore of sorts, an
85-yard punt return touchdown for
Western.
The Sycamores, behind the
rushing of junior Derrick Franklin,
hung on for a 29-27 win.
The game had aU the ingredients
for a rerun of the Twilight Zone.
"Stuff like that has been happening
to us all year," Indiana State coach

Dennis Raetz said.
"So for us it was a typical game. I
don't think there was a lot of difference between the teams."
With Western on its own IS and
trailing 29-21, Johnson, playing in
his Hrst game this season since
rehabilitating a pulled hamstring,

The Hilltoppers' high hopes have
faded farther and farther away during the last several weeks.
Losses to Youngstown State,
Eastern Kentucky, Middle Tennessee, Louisville, Tennessee Tech,
and Eastern Illinois have overshadowed the early-season Top-20

caught a pass from Western quarter-

ranking.

back Scott Campbell with 10:38 to
play and was wide open and headed
for the end zone.
But at the Indiana State 11,
Johnson re-injured the hamstring
and feU out of bounds. Western
couldn't get in the end zone and a
Steve Donisi field goal attempt was
blocked as the Hilltoppers came up
empty.
"I felt really bad for (Johnson),"
Campbell said.
For Western, which got its rust
offensive touchdown since a 33-22
loss to Tennessee Tech on Oct. 13, it
Was another game of frustration.

The loss to Indiana State was
Western's seventh in a row. The
Hilltoppers fell to 2-7 with one
game remaining with the University
of Tennessee-Olllttanooga at Smith
Stadium next week.
"They tried to help us," Western
coach Jack Harbaugh said of Indiana
State.
"We had a lot of opportunities (to
score)," Campbell said. "We just
didn't capitalize on them."
Western had a chance to tie the
game in the fourth quarter as the
Continued on Page 3,
Column I, This Section
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··Wesiern was forced t~ punt after
driving to its own 22, which opened
the door for Franklin, who became
Indiana State's all-time single
n'
season rushing leader in the game as
I{-II-TO
he passed the 1,222-yard record
Continued From Page l-B
with his 189 yards. Franklin now \
Hilltoppers drove to the Sycamores'
has 1,300 yards for his career.
.
11 with just over two minutes to
Franklin, a 5-foot-9, 186-pound
play trailing 29-21.
tailback, gained 42 yards during the
Campbell stopped, shuffled and
Sycamores' eight-play, .61-yard '
then danced through the Indiana drive, which was culminated by a
State defense for an lI-yard
I-yard Franklin TO to give Indiana
.,
touchdown run to pull Western
State a 7-0 advantage.
._
.
.
Ind'
a·
Indian. St·W. K."""'Y
within 29-27 with 2: 11 to play.
On Its next posseSSlOn,
Ian I Indllll\aSI. ... ............... 10 7 8 6-29
But on a 2-point conversion atState drove from its own 39 and : W.
7 1. 6-27
!
ISU-F"inkJlo I n.n (lO.~"kkk) .
tempt, Campbell's pass to Robert
then got a 25-yard fi e Id go al fr om I ISU-FGK."",,2S.
.
.j
Jackson was incomplete and Indiana . Steve Kreiger and Western was
WKU-Sm'" I "'11JoN~""")
•
ISU- YOUI)'J I nI1(Kr'1g8rkld<)
State took over at its own 48 after· down 10-0 with 40 seconds left m
WKU-H,""65pun1l""mIOon"'~"')
'.
-j ISU-Dor.o.ier8passtromStitu(Kre~rkkk)
the Western kickoff.
the filfst quarter..
' . , WKU-Smlth I Nn (Donisl kU) ISU-McGton.
The Sycamores were forced to
Western answered in the second 48lnlerceplioo return CKtliJerkickl
¥.
WKU--~C.9.tl'.pO&lIll Mtpa»tailoood}
punt on the series. Harbaugh decidquarter on a I-yard 10 run by' A-3.'00
.
ed not to put anyone back to field
tailback Don Smith with 13:03 to·
ISU
WKU
14
the punt. Instead, he sent everyone
20
play in the half. With 1:43 remain- " Fhl downs
49-224
40·137
.
Indi·
Rut",,·,yard.
.... ,
in to try and block the punt with
mg,
ana S tate lailb ac k Sh awn . Paning
129
190
5'
1:34 to play.
Young found paydirt from the I and;
11·25.()
11·24·2
No block this time as Indiana
the Sycamores led 17-7 at;ter """~
5-35
2·2
1·/
State's punt was downed at the
Kreiger's point-after kick.
,,;~\ ~~~.;~~.
7-46
Haun returned a Sycamores' ._ 01 Po....,;."
Western 6, giving the Hilltoppers a
2:6:00
rugged 94 yards to win the game.·,J. kickoff 87-yards - the sixth longest. INOIVIOUAtSTATIST1CS
for a, RUSHING - Indilll' St, Frarilfin 41·187, Story 1·
"We felt if we could block it and .)i in,); Western history touchdown with 13:00 left in the ~: Y"""J 3·10. W. K."""'Y, 0."" 15-69, 8m'" 21·
return it for something, we'd be
third quarter as the Hilltoppers pull- Kentucky,
PASSING - ,,,,- St. S~" "·25-(1 129. W.
bener shape," Harbaugh said.
Campbel 11·2-4-2 190.
cd to within 17-14.
REct"IVING - IndiaM St., ~11I 4-37, Dowler
"We knew if we didn't block it,
But the Sycamores' got a 6~yard ~:~: Frank/in 2·12, W. Kentucky. Haun 5-62, DaYi,
we'd have 80-90 yards left."
TO
pass from Stites to Demetrius
During the Hilltoppers' last posDowler for a 23·14 lead. n,e pointsession, Campbell was sacked twice
and two incomplete passes to
after kick was blocked.
Dwayne Haun and Morris Green
Smith scored his second TO of
sealed off Western's chance for a
Ule game on a I-yard run at 3: 11 left
comeback.
in the third, but Indiana State's
Bryan McGrane intercepted a
From the first play, it was evident
that this game may be a little
Campbell pass at the Sycamores' 48
unusual. Indiana State's Charles
and ran the ball back for a score,
Swann set an Indiana State record
setting up the fmal TO for Western
for a kickoff return as he scampered
by Campbell.
Another chapter closed on the
97 yards to U,e Western I.
But two plays later. Sycamores
Hilltoppers' struggle tlus season.
quarterback John Stites fumbled and
Harbaugh said he wiil prepare his
'Vestern's Kevin Perry, who led the
team for UT-ChaUanooga next week
Hilltoppers with 13 tackles, recovand go from there. "There's no plan
to surrender," he said. "That's what
ered and WKU took over on its own
life's all about and that's what tlus
1.
game is all about."

WKU falls ... . .
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Hard-luck
WKU ~fans'
to' Ind.
State
c.... ,\. 11- II ~,:.
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From Special Dispatches
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Denied a go·ahead touchdown in the
final quarter when a pass receiver
in the clear pulled up lame and feU
down II yards shy of the goal line,
Western Kentucky los1'29-27 yesterday to visiting Indiana State.
With Indiana State (4-7) leading
23-21 lead early in the final period,
Western (2.7) had a third-and-nine
from Its own 15. Quarterback Scott
Campbell hit freshman Joey Johnson: on a pass across the middle,
and Johnson was streaking down
the left sideline for an apparent TD
when he suffered a probable hamstring pull at about the Indiana
State 20.
Johnson slowed up, struggled to
go on, then fell out of bounds at the
11. Western stalled, and Steve Donisi's attempted 17-ynrd field goal that
also would have given the Hilltoppers the lead was blocked.
"Somewhere along the line we've
forgotten how to win," Willi coach
Jacll Harbaugh said of his team's
seventh straight loss. "We're just
not doing the things good teams do
to win. We've self· destructed. That's
about all you can say."
On Western's next pos~ession fol_~~"

, IN'DIANA STATE .., .. ,,, ..... 'm.... ' 10 7 e a _ 29
WESTERN KENTUCKY .. ,m •• N' 0 7 14 e - 27
.. Indiana Sltt. - DmTican Frank!in, t, run (Steve
Kreiger kick); 10011.111 Siale - Krelger, 25, field goal:
Wutefn K&nlucky - Don Smith, I, run (Stave Ocrisi
kick); IOOlllnl Siale - Shawn Young, " run (Kt9lQaf
kick); Wellem Ktntucky - (hvayne Halln, 85. punt
return (Doms! kick); lodiana State - DemEItNJs
OOWIer, 6, pass from John Stites (kid< bIocfo:oo);
W.. lern K.ntucky - Smith, I, run (OooiSi lOCk);
Indiana State - Bryan McOrone. -48, l1IetcepbOO
return (kick blocked); WHtem Kentucky - Scott
Campbell. 11, run (pass failed).
Attendanoc. - 3,800.
. Indiana State

first downs .......•... :....
20
Rustms·yards .......... :.- .. 49-224
Passing yards ..............
129
Return yards ............... _

59

-Comp-AIt·lnt ............... 11·25-0
Punta ; .........•............ $-38.7
fumbies-loSt _................
Penalti8$-Yards ..•.•........

TIme

~

•••••••• : ••

2·2
6-42

34.00

west""

'.
1-4
-40-137
. 190

......'"
,...

11·24-2
1·1

"),00

lowing Johnson's fall, a Campbell
pass was batted into the air and in·
tercepted by Sycamores defensive
end Bryan McGrone, who returned
it 48 yards for a TD to make it 2921. The point-after kick was
blocked..
.
Western drew within 29-27 with
2:02 remaining on an ll-yard TO
run by Campbell, but a two· point
conversion pass for the tie was
overthrown by Campbell:
Demcan FranklIn, who rushed
for 187 yards on 41 cames. scored
from 1 yard out in the first period to
give Indiana State the lead for good.
Don Smith had two I-yard TO
runs for Western. and Dwayne
Haun returned a punt 85 yards for a
TD in the third period. Haun also
had a 62·yard punt return. gi,;ng
him a school· record 145 punt·return
yards. The old mark was 145 set by
All-American Virgil Livers against
East Tennessee State in 1974.
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a humiliating

, ,

! loss at Eastern Illinois, one may

: remember we asked this question
• about Western Kentucky's football
: team: is the Hilltoppers' pride out
! for the season?
.
,

, :' ,', After Saturday's agonizing 29-27
: .joss to Indiana State, Western's
: record seventh defeat in a row, we
; kn?W Western's pride is back in,
:' uniform even after suffering a
." season of severe sprains.
: 'It's just Western's luck on injured
: reserve since week three. It appears
: that Coach Jack Harbaugh has red; shirted the good times.' " " ; '.,";
• 'After a heartless first half in front
;' of a smattering of fans in L.T. Smith
• Stadium, Western's pride limped
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Western had a chance to win

.

game. -. '.". .'
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edley

Western dominated the second
half and should've won. But two
plays Ripley wouldn't believe
. typified the season.
Daily News
,- With Western down 23-21 and I
Sports Editor
driving, ISU defensive lineman .
Commentary
Bryan McGrone, staJiding ,no more'
',. "than, 10 feet from Hilltopper \
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ quarterback Scoti Campbell, somehow jumped up and held on to'
,b,ack onto the field for the first time Campbell's bullet pass and ran it 47;
SInce the first half of the Louisville yards for a touchdown to make it',
' "
29-21.
game two weeks ago. ',," ;" . ", ,:
" Western 'rallied from a 17-7 defi- "
- Western summoned
pride
/cit to come within 17-14. Down and went on the march again, This
23-14, Western closed to within tline Campbell's pass found its mark
,,23,21.,t\fter .falling down 29-21. ,with reeeiyer J?Oy Joru,..so,:\ ",:,,~sing

M,",

its

luckrnay have ru ri':ouf"~";;'
f',.

I ,

>,,'f, •

over the middle deep. Johnson
caught it, made a move and was
gone. Nobody was going to catch
him, He was going to complete an
80-yard scoring play, right?
Wrong!!!!!
Johnson pulled up lame with a
hamstring injury on ISU's 20-yard
line, His gallop slowed a running
limp, something like that of a twoperson burlap sack race team, He
was caught on the 7.
Western couldn't put it in the end
zone, so kicker Steve Donisi came
on for a short field goal, But slick
field conditions had made it tough
for kickers all day, ISU kicker Steve
Kreiger had two extra points block-

ed.

Donisi's fate was no different.
Not able to plant well on the slippery field, Donisi put his kick low,
and it was blocked,
Still showing its pride, Western
scored once more but there wasn't
tline to come back and win,
If stats were kept on them,
Western would lead the NCAA in
should'ves, could'ves and what-ifs.
Would somebody sprinkle holy
water on Western's football office?
How about an exorcism?
Demons may be haunting
Western, but at least the Hilltoppers'
year probation which includes a ban
from this year's NCAA tournament.
The final five berths went to
,Georgia, Texas, Louisville,

Southern Mississippi and St. John's.
In addition to North Carolina, 10
schools weren't ranked in last
season's fmal poll, with PIttsburgh
(12-17) the only team in the
pride is back.
.
The Hilltoppers rallied and played
well enough to win. They even
scored on four out of five trips to the
Red Zone - that area inside the opponent's 20-yard line that had
become the "Dread Zone" 'uritil
Saturday.
Western moved the football
despite the fact that ISU held running backs Don Smith and Herb
Davis to a combined 126 yards.
Western won the small victories,
even if tile big ones have been in
,','
short supply this season,
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Records: Western Kentucky "Hilltoppefll" -: 2-7-0 "\ "'"
UT-Chattanooga "Moccasins" -- 5-5-0" .... ,

',(,':'):

1'

.,

Schedule/Results:
WKU (Coach Jack Harbaugh)

Seplember

'''--.~

8at Morehead S.ate _.. W 24- 0
15
lIIinois State ________ W 19- 9
22 a. Middle Tennessee L 20- 7
29 Eastern KenlUcky L 35-12

OClober
6. Youngstown S.ate L 17-14
13 at Tennessee Tech ___ L 33-22
20
open date'
.; .':, ,'",,!
27 at Louisville _.. ___ ..... __ L41-7.

November

··t

3 at Eastern lIIinois _: ... L 28- 6
10
Indiana State ....... L 29-27
17
~T-Chatlanooga

, UTC (Coacl,'Buddy Nix)
September
;'·8 at Tennessee Tech W40-17
,)5 .. .Furinan· ... :....... ;...L 38-21
22 at Georgia Tech .::.::·L 44- 9
29 Middle Tenne;;~e L 24-17
,
.. , ' \ • \ 'o •
. October
6 ' 2as( TenTIe;s~ ..\V22- 3
13 .. The Citadel .... :... W 7- 6
;! ·20 at MarshalL:::.:. ..:. W 29-23
. "27 iAppalachian
St. L 23-17
I .
I ; ' ,November
'.
.
.
3 Western CarolinaW 23-21
10 Georgia Southern L 23-20
17 .. Western Kentucky

The Series: UTC 6. WKU 3
' .•.
.In Bowling Green: UTe 3. WKU 1 ' .
Fifllt Game: UTC 42-6. Sept: 30.1927 . ,',
Last Mecting: UTC 19-7. Oct. 7.1989 : '.
"

.,".

".,-.-

,-,

...'-'

.• Sial Leaders'
Rushing: WKU .. DOl' Smith 1.62-743 (l06.1/game). 3 TDs
Herb Davis 129·638 (79.8/game). 2 TOs
UTC .. Muhammad Shamsid-Deen 133-763 (76.3/game). 5 m
James Roberts 149-717 (71.7/game). 2 TOs.
Passing: WKU -- Scott Campbel172-140-8. 966 yards. 2 TOs
UTC .. S.an Nix 75-172-11. 1.098 yards. 7 TOs
Receiving: WKU -- Dwayne Haun 24-344.1 T O "
UTe .. Derrick Mclendon 21-321
Sammy Hadley 19-352.3 TOs
Punting: WKU -- Todd Davis 48-1.968. 41.0 average
UTC -- Pwnpy Tudol'll 56-2,485. 44.4 average
Tackles: WKU -- Raji Gordon 90 tackles (62 unassis.ed)
Joe Lee Johnson 76 tackles (46 unassisted). 2 fwn
Eddie Godfrey 74 tackles (49 unassisted). 1 int
UTC -- Shingo Weems 110 tackles .(61 unassisted). 3 ints
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By JOE MEDLEY /1 -( (, ~ ~'b
Daily News Sports Editor
, For most college athletes, the end
of eligibility means the beginning of
adjustment - finishing school and
finding a career in the real world.
Don Smith thinks about going to
. war.
Second Lt. Don Smith, one of 11
seniors who will play their last game
for Western Kentucky in Saturday's
home battle with Tennessee~Chat
tanooga, knows the possibility of
seeing action in the Persian Gulf is

"
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'~(,f;;,'~;::, ';'~,

,,,,:,''1';'7\

,reports from,lhe Persian Gulf. He'sl
heard about low morale among the,\
troops, and he understands.
,
, "They went over ~ere thinking
they were going to be there two,
months, but it's going on six," he '
said, "Now il looks like they'll be
'" there a while and they won'l have
.:.. ;,Christmas with their families.
"I've been on camps that lasted

I

'., t' ;,

2~~il~~ ;:~~ :~..rknO,w. ~ow tough,~

", I.

He also doubts oil IS a good
..;. feaso.n for -yar. Bush sent forc~ to i
' )saUdi Arabia to protect Amenca's,
oil imports tlueatened by Iraq's in- :
vasion of Kuwait in August, The in- '"
:;, vasion put Iraq on Saudi Arabia's
, border, and the U.S. 'imports the .
majority of its oil ;fro!ll"Saudi

slim. He's on inactive reserve status

'until he finishes college in the sum'mer of1991. ,'; ',""
But if waf breaks out, and recent
news from the gulf indicates it Will,
Smith's chances of going increase.
Smith, who has a few Vietnam
veterans in his family, has been
thinking about it.
", :
"I knew when I got in lhis posilion that some day il could happen,"
Smith said. "I've got mixed feelings
about it.
,
"I never do want war, but President Bush has to do what he has 10
do, 1 just hope it doesn't come 10
that. War hurts the whole world." , ,
Smith didn't intend to join the
U.S. Army Reserve Officers Tmining Corps. He took a couple of
classes, liked them and joined after
being heavily recruited. He is one of
very few athletes to make it through
the program.,
"I really did it because 1 felt like
it would make me a better person,"
Smith said. "I figured If 1 got
tluough the military, I'd be that
much better for it."
A teaching major, Smith never
intended to make a career out of the
milillli-y, He planned to stay in the
.1_".1,
reserves.
. ",:.

'.'1',,'.' :

,

2~i~~~\ ;:n,~~Of;!~~ 1

[a worthy cause for war. I'm totally I
";!.
"
,'
against it. There're no winners. tt
\
; But with Bush building up the of- I But if called Smith said he will
'fensi~e capa?ilities \,f U.S. force~}n igo, He knows ~hat he would t~ll his
. Saudi Ambta, . ,war, ' seems qpIS~J
'
.:: '~'''c':
possible. And if war broke but,"._ ,)): ',...
,
,:,',They'd' take ine before fthey l,platoOn.~."( would tell them, 'Hey
'drafted anybody," Smith said. '
:gitys
over here now and we
Smith has' been through mock neel to make the best of if. If we all
,combat drills. He's s~di~d Vietnam Just work together and come as one,
battles and seen mOVIeS like Born on things will work out. When w,e
the Fourth of July and Platoon.
chose the military we knew this
, ~'War is scary. The more a person could happen.'
.
knows about ii, the more scary it
"'If we get down, a lot of bad
~s," he said. "There w~re ~o m~y 'lbings can happen.'"
innocent people who dltd ill Vlet- I
nam.
I::' "I don't think it's poSSible for the i."
avemge person to understand. You
~~;t~.'eally be there to know w~~t
:tNV LT. DON SMITII

:

I

we're

.. IIt the combat drills, 1 know if 1
get shot my buzzer will go off and 1
can get back up. In war, it's a lifeor-death situation."
Smith has also kept tabs on

f

•

~~~stern~lpses its:~-eighth
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ByJOEMEbLEY
... '. . . . ,Harbaugh;'·UT-O.ananooga's· last on his IIfSt four passes, and his first
"J?ailY News Sports Editor' ,::"": drive; typified what has been the two were an 11-yard lob to Dwayne
, ::,~;~Western Kentucky's football team most frustrating.: season for the Haun for a touchdown and the cone;'.: Coined new spons cliche during Hilltoppers in some time.
version pass to Milton Biggins with
~»the '1990 season - it's never lost
"That was indicative of what it's, 9:40 left in the third quarter to tie'
:':'''imtilit'sloSl.
,
been like," HaIbaugh said. "It was ,the game 14-14.
Barnett also tossed a 39-yard
; :::B~Even'when it' appeared Western like the Youngstown game where
:'would,';'end' a seven-game' losing we let them drive 80 yards for the, : bomb for points to Haun on third
:,': streak . : against ' Tennessee-Chat-·' winning score late.
down and 35 with 2:50 left in the
" tanooga"" on· . Saturday in Smith
"You're in a situation where you 'third quarter. Donisi's extra point
,'. Stadium, there was an unbelieving want your defense to toughen up made it 21-14, Hilltoppers.
:.'feeling that comes from losing a dif- and stop them, and they don't. It's
Barnett, who moved ahead of
" ferent way each week.
not a reflection on anyone, it just Edmonson County product Brian
. Well, add another one to the' shows that we're not capable yet of Browning to second on the depth
,,' "almost'" column, synonymous' doing what winning teams do for 60 chan after the Louisville game,
with the'''loss'' column, The count minutes.'"
,didn't think his performance was
was 22·21 Moccasins, and Western
If the Moccasins' last drive was 'special.
"We just had a good gameplan,
finished 2-8 after a blazing 2-0 start. indicative of what the season has
, {, With' 10' minutes and 11 seconds 'been like, so was Western's failure 'and I went in and executed it,"
.' 'toplay, UT-Chattanooga chewed to score points after driving to UT- Barnett· said. "It was nothing
·\9:50 off the clock while driving 85 ,Chattanooga's 2-yard line in the magical or spectacular."
," "yards on 17 plays. Quarterback Stan,. fourth quarter. On third down,
Harbaugh was more generous. He
, .:Nix passed to tight end Derrick Western runner Don Smith was ' even said Bamett upped his stock
;,McClendon for their third' thrown for an ll-yard loss, and , for the starting job next season .
. touchdown connection of the after-' . Donisi' s 30-yard field goal attempt, "There are some kids you put in
and you feel they can make somenoon to make it 21-20 Western with ' on fourth down was wide left.
21 seconds to play.
. Haven't we heard this before?
thing happen. I have that feeling
,P·Then.' Nix faked Western's'
UT-Chattanooga' finished 6-5' with Bob," HaIbaugh said. "He not
defense on a naked bootleg to the ' with its second straight win over only passed well, but he made a lot
of nice checks at the line that you
. left side and ran in for the game- Western.
~.' winning conversion.
Western's loss ruined a stellar' like to see.
l::'" Western managed a 53-yard field, performance by backup quarterback· Also gone for naught was Smith's
L goal attempt with one second left. Bob Barnett, a sophomore who 138 yards on 25 carries. He ended
"Steve Donisi missed, but the Moc- : came in when starter Scott Campbell his senior season with 916 yards
~. casins were called for roughing the , injured his ankle with 12 minutes after missing 2" games with a kuee
~ kicker.. 'Donisi'. 48-yarder was' left in the third quarter.
injury. He also became the eighth
" blocked by Brance Drain to end the
Barnett completed 10 of 12 passes
;:. game.
' for 183 yards, two touchdowns and
Continued On Page 8
,~j.,:.According to Western coach Jack. a two-point conversion pass. He hit
Column 5, This Section
:;:'>.",:'"
.
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WESTERN RUNNING BACK Don Smith (right). pers'u
plunges into the Tennessee-Chananooga defense streak
Saturday at LT. Smith Stadium during the H.iIl!op- , Moccru
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oses its eighth straight, fi nishes 2-8
~,:>;>
",-,,':

;:.

;:"

"~:':';/:/:";' ., ~-' ': UT..Qi3.ttanooga's last . on his first four passes, and his first
fied what has been the two were an ll-yard lob to Dwayne
;ttating c season for the Haun for a touchdown and the cons in some time.
. version pass to Milton Biggins with
vas indicative of what it's 9:40 left in the third quarter to tie
.. HaIbaugh said. "It was the game 14-14.
roongstown game where
Bamett also tossed a 39-yard
:m drive 80 yards for the bomb for points to Haun on third
:ore late. . '. '., .
. down and 35 with 2:50 left in the
e in a situarlonwhere you . third quarter. Donisi's extra point
r defense to toughen up : made it 21-14, Hilltoppers.
lIiem, and they don't. It's
Barnett, who moved ahead of
ection. on anyone, it jusl . Edmonson County product Brian
I,we're nol capable yet of Browning to second on the depth
~. winning teams do for 60 chan after the Louisville game,
.'.: ,.: '.•. ' .. '
. didn'l think his performance was
>foccasins' last drive was . special.
-of-what the season has
"We just had a good gameplan,
SO was Western's failure ' and I went in and executed it/'
oints after driving to UT- Bamett said. "It was nothing
ga's 2-yard line in the . magical or spectaculat."
Jarter,. On third' down,
Harbaugh was more generous. He
runner Don Smith was : even said Bamett upped his stock
)J: an
ll-yard loss, and . for the staningjobnext season.
IO-yard field goal attempt. "There are some kids you put in
lown was wide left.·
and you feel they can make something happen. I have that feeling
: we heard this before? .
IttanOOga::' finished .. 6-5 with Bob," HarlJaugh said. "He not
JeCOnd stiitight win over only passed well, but he made a lot
,.,,~; " < " .
: of nice checks at the line that you
I'S loss ruined a stellar: like 10 see."
co by backup quarterback
Also gone for naught was Smith's
lett; a. sophomore who 138 yards on 25 carries. He ended
hen Starter Scott Campbell his senior season with 916 yards
s: ankle .,with ,12 minutes . after missing 2Vz games with a knee
third quarter,·,,.·· c···.·
injuty. He also became the eighth
completed 10 of 12 passes
Irds, two touchdowns and
Continued On Page 8
!It cOnversion pass. He hit
Column 5, This Section
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WESTERN RUNNING BACK Don Smith (right)

pers' last game of the season. Western saw its 100000g;;:('; .~'.'.~

plunges into the Tennessee-Olattanooga defense
Saturday at L.T. Smith Stadium during the Hilltop-

streak extended to eight games after falling to the:
Moccasins 22-21.
"",",~.:';,;
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Western
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-f!I"I~IJ' :~t~-I... i yards to: give the 'llilltoppers

o

F(,:':" I 'if ...:~':."

,. '.'~~: 1

it

season-best 305 yards in the air. ""
,But not scoring from the Moc'Continued From Page I-B
casins' 2 'and not stopping UTHilltopper to rush for better than Chattanooga in the fourth ,quarter
2,000 career yards with 2,112.
", doomed Western to its worst finish
But UT-Chattanooga's Muhamed since a 2-9 showing in 1984. ' 0 , '"l'('
Shamsid-Deen rarnbled for 153
"We talked about playing with
yards on 23 carries, including 32 emotion and pride all week. We did
yards in the Moccasins' game- that, "-.. Harbaugh said ~'There was
winning drive.
, more 'emotion on' the ,bench than
Nix completed 10 of 22 passes for . I've felt in a whlie. ~~) .ilii~li: /f '/1) :,
99 yards, but he hit McClendon on
"But we 'didn't win. That's'the
scoring passes of I, 3 and 9 yards. 'big thing. "
." '
Nix found William Ransby for a key
The loss left Bamett with familiar
IS-yard gain to help sustain the hunger pangs."" ,.• ,:
"
Moccasins' finaJ drive.
4 'This season we've gone back
"Stan played a heck of a game for 'and forth eating chicken' and
us," UT-Chattanooga coach Buddy feathers," he said "We eat well for
Nix said. "He just seemed to come a while, that's the chicken. Then we
up with the big plays when we. struve on feathers."
needed them. "
And after finishing with an
Western went up 3-0 after taking eight-game losing streak, several
the game's opening drive from the returning starters will be ready for a
Hilltoppers' 34 to Donisi's 22-yard full-course meal in 1991.
, ,"
'.
field goal.
" .
The teams exchanged punts, and
". iTn.-ChattAl)()Oga-w. KilitJdo,y ,
Shamsid-Deen's 44-yard run on a Tn.-Cha_ """."",,. 7 ) 0 8-22
W.ftomKen!ldy .......... , 3 3 IS 0-:-21
draw keyed an ll-play, 80-yard
WKU-OooIsI~FG
\.'
, ~
UTC-Md.endoo 1pau from Nix (AlI.n kk:It) , .
drive that set up Nix's I-yard pass to
UTC-Mcl.ondon3 pUt frro1NIx (AlItnkkk)
_
I'MU-OoMI3SFG
' ,
McClendon. Rodney Allen's kick
WKU-Haun 11 paUfromBamett~4fn&tt~)
made it 7-3 Mocs with I :01 left in
WKU-Haun39pa.nfromBamett Doolsl~)
UTC - Molendoo 9 pas.s from N1;( ( run)
the flfst qUarter.
UT-Chattanooga went up 14-3
A-3,m
with 2:36 left in the half on Nix' 3lITe
I'MU
18
22
yard pass to McClendnn. The score Am """"
50·258
41·213
Rushta-yatds
was set up by Campbell's fumble at Passing
..
305
yards
•
:l5
the 5 and recovery by defensive end Relomyarda
22·10.1 35-1~
Passea
7-46 7-35
Sean McMahan.
Pun"
3,2
H
..·Jost
Western then ripped off 18 Furrbl
3~O
$-<5
PenaltinyarOs
28:0431:56
straight points, including Donisi's TIme of PO$Sessioo
38-yard field goal as time expired in INOMIJUALSTATISTICS
- Tn.-ChattaflOC;98. ShamsiJ.DH 23the first half to cut the margin to 153,RUSHING
RobfIrts 9-47, N~ 9-11. W. Kentvcky, SrMh 2S139. Davis 11·19,C~1I2·12.
14-3.
PASSING - Tn.·Chatts-m098, N~ 22·1()'99-3. W,
Western outgained UT-Chat- Kentucky.
Bamet112·1().183-2. Cam,:ee!l23-9--122-C.
RECENING - Tn,-Chattanooga, Ransby "-50,
tanooga 470 yards to 323. Campbell Mcleoooo
4-32, Head 1·17. W. Kentucky, Haun 7·115,
completed 9 of 23 passes for 122 Soweiby 5·73, Oa";a 2-38.

y

•

·. Nix's Tri: pass, conversion run
.• ,lifts Chattanooga past Western
..

From AP and Special'Dispatches
rI-/~-7()
,'
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. .." Stan
Nix threw a 9-yard touchdown pass
with 21 seconds to play and ran for
'. a two-point conversion to lift Tennessee-Chattanooga to a 22-21 win
over Western Kentucky yesterday.
Western (2-8) had taken a 21-14
lead late in the third quarter on Bob
Barnett's '39-yard TD pass to
1
Dwayne Ha1ll1- '
UT-Chattanooga (6-5) covered 85
yards in 17 plays on its game-winning drive, a key play coming on
fourth-and-one at the Western 16.
Eric Carter ran 4 yards for the first
down, and two plays later. Nix hit
Derrick Mclendon with the touchdown pass that set up his own
j
game-winning run.
: Nix also connected witq! McLen, :' ,,
i '.'-' "
;1; ~. '

"'C>J.

don for touchdown passes of 1 yard
and 3 yards in the first half. Nix
completed lO of 22 passes for 99
yards, while Mclendon caught four
passes for 32 yards_
Western scored twice in the flrst
half on field goals of 22 and 38
yards by Steve Donisi and trailed
14-6 at halftime_
"I'm really proud of these kids,"
Western coach Jack Harbaugh said"They worked hard and played with
a lot of enthusiasm and emotiolL
"You get eight or nine opportunities a game that you have to make.
We had some of those on our last
drive and didn't convert. We
weren't able to put it In when we
got it close."
With a 21·14 lead, Western had
flrst-and-goal at the 3-yard line, but
an ll-yard sack of running back

Don Smith stalled the drive. The
Hilltoppers tried a 30·yard field goal
by Donisi, but it was wide left with
10:26 left in the game.
Barnett, a reserve quarterback,
engineered a drive that fell short of
getting the win for Western. Barnett
completed two passes to put the ball
on the UT-Chattanooga 35.
Donisi's 53-yard field-goal attempt was blocked, but a 5-yard
penalty Was called on the Moccasins. Donisi got a shot at a 48-yard
field goal v.ith no time remaining,
but he missed.
. Barnett had replaced starter Scott
Campbell early in the third quarter
when Campbell Was shaken up,
Barnett's first pass attempt of the
season resulted in the touchdown to
Haun covering 11 yards with 9:30
left in the third quarter.

UT-CHATIANOOGA _ _ _
WESTERN KENTUCKY _ _
WHtom _

7
3

7 0 '8 3 15 0 -

,
,

22
21.

Donis!. 22. Fa; UT-Cha1:1enoog8 _

.

McLendon, 1, pass from Nix (Allen kick): UT-Chattanooga - McLOf'ldon, 3. pass from Nix (Allon kiCk):

Western -

OonllJi, 38, FG; WHtom -

Haun. 11,

paM from Barnett (Barnett pass); Western - Haun,
39, pass from Barnett (OOn~1 kiCk); UT-Chattanooga
- McLendon. 9, pass trom Nix (Nix run).
UTo.ChaUanoogaWeswn
Arst downs ..... _.........
18
22
AU!lhoo-yards .....••..•..•• ~224
41·165
PaMlng yords .•.....•...•••
99
305
Rotum yards ...............
9
36
Passes ......•......•...•.• 10-22·1
7-35.4
Punts ...... .•...••.•.••••. 7-46.4
Fumbles-lost ...•........•.•
3--2
Penalties-yaros •.•.••....•..
6-6S
3-40

...,.,

' ...,

Time po6868Ston ...........

31:56

28:04

Barnett came back and hit Milton
Biggins with a two-point conversion
pass to tie the score at 14, then
passed to Haun for the go-ahead
touchdown late in the third periodBarnett finished with 10 of 12,
passing for 183 yards and two,
touchdowns.
Senior Don Smith gained 138·
yards on 25 carries for the Hilltoppers' That made him only the eighth .
Western player ever to rush for
more than 2,000 yards. He finished '
his ~eer with 2,112 yards.
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;:' Senior Smith: 1991 season
t' '

f, should be brightrra for Tops
.,

After suffering through an eightschedule~"
game losing streak and a 2-8 senior
And Western can't possibly have
season, Western Kentucky tailback
the sa~e dIet of bad breaks m 1991
Don Smith turned soothsayer. He
It had m 1990. The Hilltoppers had
made some surprising predictions
enough bad breaks for two years. Do
for the 1991 season~
1 hear three?
"If this team isn't preseason top
I mean, c'mon~ How many times
10 in Division I-AA, I'll be disapDaily News
<:an a galloping receiver running unpointed," Smith said. "I honestly
Sports .Editor
contested rip his hamstring and fall
see this team going somewhere in
Commentary
just shon of a game-winning
touchdown? What are the odds of
the playoffs - if we stay healthy."
,; Hummnunrn. A quick glance to
that one happening again for another
.'Smith~sface showed a serious
decade?
:enough expression. There wasn't" minds to the possibilities.
The numbers, schedule and per~;:-.'-;':"vidence of seasonal' flu fever.- And~"" . Westem:.···returnS ':-nine:' ',of~t t"-"'centages all' favor' Western.: But
,.' , there was nothing said of any severe' starters on offense and plenty of ex- Smith says there's more.
,,: ~ 'blows to the head in Saturday~s 22-. perieIieed people on defense. .
"I really think the 11 seuiors left
21 loss to Tennessee-Chattanooga, ,'The suicidal schedule that chased this team with a lot of good things,"
: Nope. Smith seemed in perfect, "the Hilltoppers out of the playoff he said. "You can't tell it by the
'working order - ' from his wide- picture early in 1990 is not likely to, record. but there are a lot of positive
'eyed face, down over his 5-foot-10 repeat ,itself. In fact, many Ohio things that happened this season on
'frame to, his size-IS shoes (no jol>e,. :Valley Conference schools may and off the field that are going to
he wears ISs).'
"
drop Western to make room for new make a difference."
'.' Smith was just a football player 'conference members Tennessee-,
Let's hope these seniors left some
mental toughness.
who saw something in his team that, Martin and Southeast Missouri.
didn't jive with a 2-8 finish.
'John Stanford, athletics director at
We can forgive consecutive losses
/: Really! Scout's Honor!
Middle Tennessee, the school that to Middle Tennessee, Eastern KenWell, it's doubtful Western will started Western's losing streak way tucky and Youngstown State. AU
be top 10 preseason in 1991. What back in September, said dropping three teams finished in the top 10,
the Hil1toppers did in 1990 will do Western is a real possibility, '
and they played a young Western
~nicely to prevent that.
"We sure like to play them, team early.
But let's put aside for a moment because it's a heck of a game for us
But losses to Tennessee Tech,
the dizzying disbelief that comes each year." he said ... But we may Eastern Illinois, Indiana State and
, from a bizarre season fIlled with not be able to play them. We've got Tennessee-Chattanooga resulted
sordid tales of defeat. Let's open our some more conference g~es to froIIl.a Western team that gave up.

Joe
MecHey

-

WES1ERN RECEIVER Brian Sowerl:>y (5) braces
for a jolt from Tennessee-Chattanooga linebacker
Truett Moss on Saturday in LT. Smith Stadium. A
The Hilltoppers never recaptured
their enthusiasm after the first three
losses. The result was a predictable
team - a team we all somehow
knew would let lIT-Chattanooga
drive 85 yards for a touchdown and
two-point conversion in the fourth
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to help t
finish.

quaner.:
.' , "
That drive was onc of tho
sions where a m~ntally tou,
rises, andWestem just Wlil
team.
But the 1990 season is OV·
cifully, and the coaches,ba
• ",~:::,?> ~ .'";:;:~~,\; p~;

,----,._-

1991 season
'igbt?L for Tops
•

•

schodule."
'
And Western can't possibly have
the same diet of bad breaks in 1991
Joe
it had in 1990. The Hilltoppers had
enough bad breaks for two years. Do
I hear three?
,
I mean, c'mon. How many times
::an a galloping receiver running unDoily News
contested rip his hamstring and faIl
Sports Editor
just shon of a game-winning
Commentary
touchdown? What are the odds of
that one happening again for another
decade?
Ie ~ssibilities.
The numbers, schedule and per'1,'"l'etUIIlS"\ nin",:".of~'U,','''centages all', favor' Western.: But
'offense and plenty of ex~ Smith says there's more.
people on defense.
"I really think the 11 seniors left
:ida! schedule that chased this team with a lot of good things,"
ppers out, of the playoff he said. "You can't tell it by the
ely in 1990 is not likely to, record, but there are a lot of positive
elf.·: In ,fact,. many Ohio things that happened this season on
~nference "schools' may and off the field that are going to

Medley

Staff Photo by Kal:hy Fom:stcr,

:em to make room for new make a difference. t.

eiccmembers, TennesseeiSoutheast Missouri.
word, athletics director at
ennessee, the school that
estern's losing streak way
,eptember, said dropping
; a real possibility.
;ore like to play" them,
's a heck of a game for us
~" he said. "But we may
Ie to play them. We've got
~re conference g~es to

Let's hope these seniors left some
mental toughness.
We can forgive consecutive losses
to Middle Tennessee, Eastern Kentucky and Youngstown State. All
three teams finished in the top 10,
and they played a young Western
team early.
But losses to' Tennessee Tech,
Eastern JlIinois, Indiana State and
Tennessee-Chattanooga resulted
from a Western team that gave up.

-.

trCshrruin, SoweIby Will'be one of the players trying,,:;
to help the HilItoppers rebound from this season's 2-8 :~::
finish.
'/-li-76 '

WESTERN RECEIVER Brian SoWCIby (5) braces
for a jolt from Tennessee-Chattanooga linebacker
Truett Moss on Saturday in L.T. Smith Stadium. A

The Hilltoppers never recaptured quarter.
That drive was one of those occa-' .
their enthusiasm after the first three
losses. The result was a predictable sions where a mentally tough team
team - a team we all somehow rises, and Western just wasn't that
knew would let UT-Chattanooga team.
But the 1990 season is over, merdrive 85 yards for a touchdown and
two-point conversion in the foutth cifulIy, and the coaches have nine:,
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months to bnild toughness. With
several starters back, a sane sched-·
ule and 'a few good breaks, things'
should improve in 1991. .. ~-....,..
'ficcording to Sriiith, "Things will ..
be a lot better. ",
. ' , ' ; ...
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WKU players report theft of items after g~~~ .
A Daily News report

,,-()o~;D

Several Western Kentucky University football players found they
had lost more than just a football
game when they returned to their
locker room late Saturday afternoon.
Seven players discovered gold
necklaces, watches, keys, cash and
leather jackets had been stolen from
their lockers.

The Western football team's
locker room is normally locked
during games, but it wasn't Sarurday
during the Hilltoppers' loss to Tennessee-Chattanooga, according to
WKU police investigator Lt.
Richard Kirby.
"Investigators found that the
locker room was unsecured at the
time of the theft," Kirby said. "The

locker room should have been lock-

ed up."
Kirby said the visitor's locker
room, which is at the other end of
the stadium, was locked.
The value of the stolen items was
$1,356, Kirby said.
No arrests have been made, he
said.
. ,.>
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